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Hussein threatens attack on Israel
Vn ~ed

Press International

Iraqi Presider:t Saddam Hussein

said Sunday he would auack Israel
and oil fields in Saudi Arabia if his
country is "suffocated " by
mounting international efforts to
force Iraqi troopS from KuwaiL
Iraq also charyed S",lday that the
United States has refused
permission for an Iraqi plan to land
in New York so that Foreign
Minister Tariq Aziz can anend a
U.N. General Assembly meeting,
and U.S. Secretary of State Jam""
Baker scoffed at repons the United
States failed to warn Iraq against
invading KuwaiL
Saddam 's message, broadcast on
Baghdad radio, reiterated many of
the threats Iraq has made in the
p8SI. none of which have yet rome

Sources: U.S. plans multi-front attack on Iraq
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Top
U.S. Anny and Marine officers
have drawn up plans for ground
assaul ts ag;\ inSl Iraq from as
many as four directions. a
comp lex combat operation

de ~

signed to split S.... da'll Hussein's
forees, it was reported Sunday.
The Washington POSL. ciling

unidentified military sources,
to pass.
But it was onc of the strongest

statements yet by the besieged Iraqi
leader and fur the first lime
sugri:es led he was ready to fight
over sanctions. Previously he has

U.S. invasion force that might be
called to auack Iraqi ~
troopS in Kuwait. the r
said.
The contingency plans for the
multi-front war against Iraq are
among the military options being

said the plans would require
American LrOOps to cross the
Jord anian desert and Turkis h
mountains to reach the Iraq i
frontier.
The purpcse of the multiple
assaults would be to prevent the
Iraqi president from massing his
entire 140,OOO-man elite
Republican Guard against alOY

prepared for President Bush in

case the U.N. uadc embtwgo
See FRONTS, Page 5
..,m said.
Analysts say Western and
Australian warships in the T1:ISian
Gulf have been effectively
enforeing the ='OOfIIiC emblL'go,
imposed by the United Natiolls

suffocate," the _

indicated he would only auack If
.baCked fUSl by WCSItm forces.
" If we felt the people of Iraq are
suffocating and there is S'XrIebody
cIealing to them a bloody blow, we
will make all those causing it

fotlowinli !raq's Aug. 2 invasion.of
Kuwait. an<l row the U.N. Security
Council has 1evised a pl~n to
enf,,,,,", the sanctioos by air as well.
Saddam's .........nent. issued after
a joint meeting of the ruling
Revolution Commarod Council and
Baath So..-iaIist pIIty, said if would
make U'" West suffer by halting the
flow of oil from the Middle East.
It reitmllal that israet would be
one of Iraq's fllSl targets should
fighting erupl and thalIraq had no
intention of retreating from
KuwaiL
In a move 10 fmther consolidate
its grip on Kuwait. Iraq 3IIIIOIIDCI'd
Sunday it was abolishing the
Kuwaiti dinar and replacing it with
Iraqi clDTCllC)' with a one-orKlIlC
See IRAQ, Page 5

De KIerk visits U.S.
for high-level talks
WASHINGTON (UP!) - S<dI
African President Frcderik W. De
KJerl< arrived Sunday for high level
talks, quoting civ~ rig\lls leadtt
Manin Luther King Jr. and
declaring tbal S<dI Africa is on ~ a
great journey IOward fuD dernoaacy."
De KIat, the fint S<dI A.fricE
: Ieader 10 visit the United States
since 1945,18Iit: . . .~ ....
mivaI • ~ Ail FoK:e
MIL, • 8: t5 a.m. EDI'.
De KIat, ftCaIIiIIg the words d
KiDg, said, ~Pea::e and Iieedom are
the goals d all men. S<dI 'Africa
has embadt:ed 00 a ~ jowney. It
is a jowney for run ckmoaacy 81
home and abroad full J81icipaIion
in the family d nations. "
Hour.; after de KIerk' s arrival,
allti-apartheid proIeSIerS ga1hered
in Lafayeue Squ.e across from !be
White Hru;e.

s-.

I

Radical dude
Bart Simpson was among the many fans at
'-'BnortaI StadIUn In ChampaIgn S:JlU'day
afternoon tor the ~ gin.1I!. The SaU<Io;

lOsI 56-21 al\cf taking a 21-7 iliad durtng \h;:'
filSl cpII\I!r 01 the gmne. For reIaIad SIOIteS,
see Spans, Page 15.

Dei. Walter Fauntroy, D-D.C ..
Washington's non-voting member
of Congress, said be intedded 10
press his fellow lawmakers to
continue sarK.tions against South

Undetained U.S. hostages leave Kuwait
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - What
may be the last group of American
hostages brought out of occupied
Kuwait in a mass evacuation new
to the United ~tales ~""day after
an overnight stopover in lA!lon.
North Carolina offic ials and
volunteers planned a hearty red ,
whi le and blue welcome at
Raleigh-Durham Airpon, with the
same patriotic fervor that marked
two carlic t" freedom fHg hts to

No additional evaaJation flights planned
Raleigh from the Pr.. sian Gull.
The State Deparunent has said
no additional eVa<:uation flights are
planned, hecause it is believed all
the Americans who are free to

leave occupied Kuwait - rno<tly
women and children - and who
wish to do so have been accommodated.

A U.S. Embassy official in

Londo" said, however, that more
nights coul~ be scheduled if they
are JIel'ded.

Officials in Nmh Carotina ''''"'
advised that I 14 hostages - 91
adults and I 7 children - were
aboard he World Airways OC-IO
scheduled to arrive Sunday evening
from London.
But U.S. Embassy officials in

London .aid 112 people,
Americans and Canadians, w= 00
the plane. There was no immediaIe
exp\analion for the difference in the
figures.
The Americans and Canadians
had been among a group of about
1&4 people of mixed nationalities
that arrived at London's Gatwic.lt
Ai1pM on an Iraqi flight from
See HOSTAGE, Page 5

Proposed law calls for campus crime reports
ByOouplasPowell
Staff W, .1
The murder of five students at
t nc U nive rs ity of FlOrida at

Gainesville has caused much alarm
on campuses across the nation and
amo ng th e parent s of co llege
students. The murders also have
called allcntion to pending federal
legis lati on Ihat would req uire
universilies ari'" colleges to repon
aime statistics.
. __.. The Swdcnt Right to Know Bill,

FIrst 01 two stories on
campus crime Issues.
passed by the House and Senate
thi s s ummcr. wouJd rcquirc
universities and colleges lC. provide
slIIdenls and parents wi th crimr,
sta tisti cs. Before the bi ll goes
hefore President George Bush, the
Housc and Senalc will creatc a
confcrence committee to iron out
the differences in the bill, U.S. Rep.
Glenn Poshard, D-Cancrvillc, said . .

SIU-C has compiled crime
statistics ranging from homicide to
parking tickets since before 1985
and Bob Harris, University Police
director, said few parents or
students request such information.
"It's not that parents don't care.
They just don 't think ahout it,"
Harris said. 'This semester onl y
one parenl has asked the University
Police for crime figures."
He said the most important

Gus Bode

Africa and even to expand them
unless Pretoria ends what he
described as assassinati"" squads
and drops assauk and kidnapping
charges against WlIIIlie Manllela,
wife d black S<dI Africal leader
NdsonMandela.
• \1\\1 must keep !be pressure on,"
Fawllroy said. "The people of
SOUtb A~""",,-never
~ lhiIiI we _
die progress
_ bawe ckMIded, _'re going to
keep.-~"
ill Soo6 A&it:a, Ndoon MandeJa

cbIrpd Smday thtIt the govem_
inIpod IOQgh military-style
steps 10 curb black factional
figbting mainly 10 reslOre calm
dtnIg de KJerl<'s visit.
MIDdeIa ~ gowmmcnt forces
')JreIaId de KJerl< 1m put an end kl
the violence. That is DOl aue." He
.....ned !be timing 0( the I1IC3SIRS
was " mainly 10 smooth de KIeri:'s
way" on his U.s. trip.
Dr ;;Jeri, "''IIi1ed as he stepped
from a helitll\Jll% on the grounds of

s... De K1F:RK, . . . 5
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Salukls lose
chanting " S-I -U" again and again _
a fte r gai nin g th e lead o n the
After JIIinois go t an early 7'() ~.""';I y favored Fighting lIIini. The
lead, the Saluki offense charged Saluki pl aye rs were eve n mo re
down the field mixing catcbes by rowdy, pounding each olbers pacis
sophomore :-eceiver Johnny ROOIS and celebrating the lead.
The fired up Saluki defense was
(fIve catches) and strong runs by
sophomore ru nJ'::"~ back Yonel right back o n the field after
Jourdai:> (43 yanIs rushing). Junior KilgalJ o n's hei st . Saluki se ni or
quanerba<:k Brian Downey, who hit defensive line;nan Eric Mullen led
on five of six passes on the 82-yard the Saluki ru s h o n lilin i
drive, a\'Oided the ,JOSS rush and hit quarte rback Jason Verd uzco.
freshman roceiver Billy Swain on a Mullen knocked the sense and the
crossing pauem in the end zone to ball from Verduzco and fres hm an
Darnell Laurent recovered. The
ric tt-.c sr.ore.
"We were aU exrited and ready Saluki offense wa s back in
to play," Downey said. " We business at the U1inois 36-yard line.
Two Downey to Roots
.. ecUled real well early. On the m
I tried to get out of pressure. I completions and a pair of Jourdain
decided to rhec~ the third and runs set up a first and . ') at the
fourth receiver. Billy was there, I>" Illinois JI -yard lin e . Downey
mode a great ClICh."
dropped back to pass. bUI Ih en
Just two play s later Griffith handed to Jourdain on a drnw. The
broke over the left side and Saluki line opened up a big hole
appeared to have running room, but and Jou:-dain breezed in ror the
Kilgallon popped Griffith and score.
stripped him of the ball, all in one
1 "he game c!ock had less !1'~n a
motion. IGlgallon was already five mi n u lc left in Ihe qua!'"lc:. OOl'
yards into his 27-yard fumbl . Salukl tJl.:!yCf on th\: side:i:u!S said
rt'l'.n toochdown before !.he crowd what all SaJu ki rans :nU Sl hav e
realized Gr iffIth h"d gotte n hi s been hoping.
" I wish thaI was the time le[I [or
pocket picked.
The Saluki fans in Memorial
Stadium's visiting s!and were livid. See SALUKJS, Pago15
upset of lbe 15th ranked Fighting

Ulini.

More than 64,000 fan s sat i"
disbelief of what they saw at 3:W
p.m. Saturday at University of
illinois' Memorial Stadium.
SfU 21 -Illinois 7.
"I hope somebody lOOk a picture
of the scoreboard," SfU-C head
coach Bob Smith said
The Salu1tis were plClUre perfect
in the fIrst quarter of it' ",,,,n.tuaI
56-21 loss to the IIIini. Bu t the
Illini's running back Howard
Griffith lOOk care of that
Griffuh gave me of the grealeSt
statistical performances in college
football history, scori..g on eight
touehdown runs while gaining ~
grow><! yanls. His 48 points broke
hoe record of 43 beld by Syrncuse's
Jim Brown. He also broke th e
Illinois record of fi ve o.ouchdowns.
beld by Red Cnangc.
"He's a g) ,~al bac k ," middl\:
linebacker KeVIn Ki lgallon said.

,"

L---------------::-:-::-=-~_c:___=_::_..J

"He's probably the best I've played
against"

Salukl senIor linebacker Brian Miller tries to corral the
Fighting IIIlnl 's senior runnIng back Howard Griffith at
illinois' Memorial Stadium Saturday. Griffith want on to
break two NCAA rushing records In the U of I's 56-21 win.

immortal and woke up a dormant
IIIini squad , it looked like the
Salu1tis were going to go down in
the record books with an amazing

Salukisgive
Fighting lIIini
big scare
the

Box

It 's

ofl~n

said that first

impressions are the most

ballgame.
Sure the Saluki s were
blown out 56-21 , but more
than 60,000 U of I fans will
10llg remember the scare the
Dawgs gave them in the
quancr when they stunpedcd
down the field to llIke a 21-7
load.
There probably is nO!hing
more impressive than to see
s uch great fans back a
football team, as is the c.ase
in Champaign. But what was

rust

even more remarkable was
when the Salu1tis quieted the
crowd aid all you could hear
were Saluki fans yelling " Do
it like a big Dawg."

In fact, if it weren't for the
Saluki fans, the. only noise in
ivie mori al Sladiu;.;. would
have beell the corn powing
and th e public address
anilouncer
re minding
everyone of the surprising

scon
It wasn ' t until the middle
of the second quarter, when
mini senior fullback Howard
Griffith slllt1Cd his nxonl-

Se. COLUMN, Page 15

turned

Fonner Saluki Taylor banned from NFL
By THfany Youth«
andJeffBobO
Staff Writers

Cornerbaclr: Terry Taylor of the
Detroit Lions has been forced to
lake some time of[ to think about
his future . Last Thursday, the
former Saluki All -American
became the seventh NFL player 10
be banned for life under the
Jeague's drug policy after his third

important and the Salukis
made one heck of a first
impression on the University
lIIino;s
Sat.!oay
of
afternoon.
The Salultis gO! a taste 01
Big 10 football, but the
Fighting IIlini had just about
all they could stom ..oh of
Saluki football . At least in
the beg inning of the

But until (j riffith

positive ~ abuse leSt
The Lions acq..ired 'IlIylor from
!be Seatlle :ahaw\:s last .eason.
The Lions " 'ill not appeal the
Jeague's action ...'!d 'IlIylor will be
able to =PPIy fm 8Lirni'Sion to !be
Jeague in me year.
Taylor tested positive for
subslance abuse in 1987 and 19'j!!.

He has participated in drug
treatment programs since his fIrst
posiliveleSL
Taylor could JI(J( be reached for
commenL

Taylor was chosen by the

Seahawks in the first round of the
NFL draft in May of 1984 as the
22nd player. He sign<d a four-year,
S I million COIllraCt with SeaWe.
He was sekoted as a Kodak
Division I-AA All -American in
1983 after an ;.l)RS>ive career at
SIU-C, during which he
intercepted a school-record 20

passes.
Taylor was a vital pan of the
Salukis I-M cbampimship ......,.,
in 1983, wben SIU-C defeated
Wc.stem Carolina and came away
with the national title.

Spikers fall apart after
leading Redbirds 2-0
By Julie Autor
Stall Writer
The Saluki volleyball team made
13 seMce aces against Louisville
Friday night but that was not
enough to stop the Redbirds from
knocking down SfU-C in a tough

6ve-gane madl.
The Redbird;: beaI the Salum 615,11 -15, 15-5, l 5-11 and 15-10 to
leave the Salukis standing at 6-6
for the seas.:JII.
SIU-C volleyball coach Patti
Hagemeyer was disappointed with
the outcome of the Louisville

game.
"We just dido't play very well,"
Hagemeyer said. "We thought we
had won after !he second game."
Hagemeyer said the team
stopped fighting hard and that is
wilen Loui svi lle took over t~e

game.
" Athl etic s doe sn ' t work Ih at
way," Hagemeyer said. "You don't
think you' ve won until you do so::lle Salukis dropped the fIn al
three mulChes due to Louisville ' ~
Laurie Max well who scored 23
kills and Shannon Miseck who
made 19 kills against the Salum.
Ha ge• •me ye(
said,
th e ·team is
..\\
11 • • •

lacking in consistency and in its
whole approach to the gane.
"We ' ve got to be more
consislcOl," Hagemeyer said .
''We've gO! four more gam'" until
the Gateway Conference. We've
gO! to gel it together."
Hagemeyer had a grueling
InCtic:e planned Sunday night for
the players, but would not
comment 00 exacl;y what she
would focus on dwing the practice.
Of the 13 service aces the
Sa\~ made against Louisville,
five _
soonxl by senior outside
biDet Amy Jolmon and three were
made by junior outside biDet Lori
Simpson.
The Salukis won the first two
matches with the help of 12 kills
from junior outside hiller Debbie
Briscoe and sophomore middle
blocker Dana Olden . Freshman
outside hitler Stephanie Liester
conttibuted with 10 kilb.
Another Saluki standout was
junior setter Martha Fimhaber who
scored 16 digs. Simpson scored 17
dig s a g.ins t the Redbird s and
Olden made seven blocks.
The Salukis will be in College
~latioo, Texas Friday and Saturday
fo; the Texas "~'A Invilaliooal, . . ,

Former Saluki foot 11 coach
Ray Dompsey, vho 100 Uk; Salum
to the champiof. ;hip ~.at year, once
called it ''the ... 'BleSI season !'ve
ever been oonr. -led willi."
"Terry' s a h . tural athlete."
Dempsey sai\ . December of
1983 . "He a;1> ; you or. the
football field.
. has great
. quickness , agi! ,
nd leaping
ability (a vertic.
".ap of 41
incbes)."
Dempsey said
1a:, that
'IlIy1or was JI(J( in....~~ I, <Wg! to
his knowledge dunng I... ::ar= I!!
SfU-C and "was shocked tile first
time be gO! caught in 1987_"
" He was the best defensi ve
player ( ever had , and the best
all-around athlete," Dempsey
said.

"( feel bad about it and I wish il
never would have happet-ed. I hope
he gets help and gets off the stuff."
Dempsey recruited !he 5-foot-1i
Blhlele from YOWIgstown, OIIio.
Other athletes banned [or life by
'he NFL are Indianapolis' Ton y
Collins, Earl Ferrell o[ Phoeni x.
Dexter Manley of Washin gto n.
Frank Warren of New Orleans.
Charles "note of the Lo; Angeles
Ram s UICI SLQ~~ ey 'W ilson of

Cincinllllu.
Tt'~ I:1 r's
1990 preseason
!'Cdormance for the Lions was
..u:ptional. In two games he made
two interceplions, me of which

~-"

was able !:l return for a touchdown.
During his NFL career Taylor
had 309 tackles and ! 6
interceptions.

r---------------------------------,

Saluki women downed
at Coors Invitational

ByJeffBobO
Staff Writer
After advancing to the
eliminatim bracket at the 1990
Coors Light Softball National
Invilational Olampionship beld
this weekend at Western Illinois
University, the Saluki women',
softball team was knocked out
of the tournament by Texas
MM by a '!COle of 3-1 Sunday.
Thxas MM jumped out to •
2'() lead in the first inning off of
losing Saluki pitcher, senior
Lisa Robinson.
BO!h runs were the result of
errors, as was Texas A&M 's
third run which was scored in
the flfL~ inning.
" Lisa was pitching well and
her ball had a lot of moverner.~"
S.'uki ",omec's so ftball
p;,ching coach Gary Buck.les

Sdid.
The winning pitcher f(K Texas
A&M , Missi Young , only

allowed two hits and o ne
tmeamed run while throwing 12
strikeouts against SIU-C.
The only Saluki offense came

from an RBI double off the hal
of
so phomorr.
Coll een
Holloway in the sixth inning,
which scored junior Andrea
Rudanovich.
Texas A&M went on to win
the tournament, defeating
Co!orado Stale 5-1 in the finals.
Younp., also earned lbe victol r
over Colorado SIalc.
The Salukis opened the
;oumament friday by defeating
defending tournament champion
Oklahoma Slate 2-\'
The score was tied I - I as the
Salukis went to bat in the
boltom of the seventh , but
R udanovich knocked in the
game- winning run. Robinson
earned the victory for SfU-C.
"Lisa was in control for the
entire game, " Buck.les said .
"When she gO! into trouble she
made the good pitches and gO!
out of it"
The Saluki s finished Ihe
lournament wilh a record of 2-2,
wi th tt,ei r Oi':y ot her de feat
coming Saturday at the hands of
Eas tern Mi c hi ga n in a 1-0
heanbreaker.

- - --====:.---
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world/na~jon

WarsaN Pact representatives
agree on sharing aims cuts
PRAGUE, C:r.cchoskMIkia (UP!) - W""",w Pact ncgotialors reached
partial agreement Sunday 00 apport'o oing ann. cuts the Soviet-led
.Ihance accepted duriN; IaIks with N,A:iU 00 reducing conventional
torces . 1 Europe. T,.., two military biocs htve inCormally agreed on
cemngs Cor dill'crent t)'llCS 01 armaments during the Conven!ional Forces
in Europe, or O'E, talks in V....... but it is up 10 each side 10 divide the
cuts among ;05 members. Warsaw Pact counay ~u.ives agreed on
a Connula Cor sharing reducrions in ain::raft and heIicopIers.
3

m;;:;.,____
TII..........mlln"'!"'_ _...
American Marketing Association
Presents the 2ne! Annt,al Charity
~_

Violence in Gaza Strip after mob killing
JERUSAlEM (UP!) - 1sr,..1i politicians called Sunday Cor severe
punislvnent. including widcsp.cad house demolitions and deponatioos,
Cor resideIIts 01 BIftij rdugee camp, where .. mgty mob killed .. Israeli
.-.:serve soldier. BlRij bas b<oen under CUIfew since 1burodEyooben Sgr.
Amnon PomeranIz was -.cd and burned 10 dcCt in ~is c:ar. TIle refugee
camp in the middle oldie J.neIj-<JCCl.,;ed GaD SIrij. - . quiet Smdty
but violence Iwri:e out in die JaIJaIia mQllClC camp and il;~ ~~ DC Khan
Younis aftec
ming ..omn said they ___ 8IIaCkaL

Y<LLEYBALL
'fauPNAMEN1"
the
Come join in

fun!

Don't miss this year's Charity Volleyball
/ : '~
rroumament for St. Jude's Research Hospital-t. ~
: :.

Brady urges IMF to finance for guH crises

.

: .~
' .. ~.
. , .
-;

jL'

SUNDAY, SEP. 30 AT SIDETRACKS 1! _
FIRST GAME STARTS AT 12:30p.m.
, :>cDeadli~ for team entries is Sepumber 27.
. p . '\-,

Drop off .... cri .. ro AMA office, 3rd Roar, Srudenr Cu.
• .
:7[- • ~ ~ ~
___
........
Call AI<fA f", more (Norman",,' 453-5254. ...'_.,_. _
_ ~
: " ,__iiliiillil"""'___
_" . AIIiOOA1O'I
IIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIII...."...~ ..

. .QUATROS, .

$7'.59

-·.P EAS'" YOUR EYES O.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tn:asury Secretary Nicholas Brady urged
InlCmationai Monewy Fund Ieaders Sunday to "meet the economic
chaitengcs" or the Pelsian Gulf crisis by mobilizing to support the
hardest-hit nations. Brady's COII'.mmI., 10 the IMF's policy-sruing Interim
CoImIiuce signaled Ihalthe U.s.1idministnIIion is deIennincd 10 use IMF
and World Bank mcelinp this week to buttress opposition to Iraq's
occupation DC Kuwait. U.s. offi!:ia1s _ drumming up grea:r assiswK:e
Cor die " haul- line" stales Jut by ~ UN. ~ ~ DC iraq.•

World Bank works for envlronme!1tal goals
WASHINGTON (UP1) - Ha.hiy aiIicilI:d in the pest Cor supporting
Thin! World projecls dial harmed the environment, the V«lrId Bank u;
1989-1990 sharply increased ill ...... Cor ... vironmcIIIaI ilnpru\-cment.
the bank said Sunday. PI=:nIiJIg the World Bank's fust environmeoi3l
reporI, offICials said the bank 8jlpIOVed 11 loans !O'
$404 million in
the fiscal year ended June :lO Cor purely
Only
two such loans __ IIJIPIO>ed in fISCal 1989. said

the bronk's ...vironmentaiClep.unentdim:lor.

TItan 41'OCket grounded for unknown ~
Fla (UPI) -

The ~wn IaWICb 01 an Air Force li... 4

setretft't~ .~-""""'.dIe"'mindit

~",~-:::;;-:.r.r-:;;: ~a..~ty· af
_lurollJ~_ n&n 4 rugr~...r~·in

was not immedialdy possible 10 confirm when lmOIHer e-.empt
made 10 launch the UIIIIIIftIed SI 73 miIIion roctct on what would be
the progntIIl's lhinI fIigM. AI 3:30 a.m., die ~ was caJ\ed off,
said, despiIe JqIOIlS from a .......... airaaft Ihal conditions ___ "go."

THAiLANn • HONG KONG • INDONESIA
MALAYSIA. PHILIPPINES. SINGAPORE
KOREA • JAPAN • TAIWAN
Arthur Antkrsen & Co., S.c., ~ n international professional services finn, has
signifkant oppllrtunities for staff accountants and consultants in its many
practice
including auditing, accounting, business advisory scrvi~.s. taxation
and systems integration consulting.

=

Secretary of State receives
lEA governor endorsement
Un~ad Press tnternational
The Illinois Education Association Sunday announced
endorsement or Secretary 01 SlBlC Jim Edgar's bid Cor
throwing its support behind the Republica cancIidaIe,
Edgar's record as secretary 01 Stale IIId his commitment
"lim Edglw has been a visioMry, innovative secretary 01
will bring those 0UlSIaDding qualiti:>s 10 the gowmor's
lEA Plcsident Lee Beucnnan. " He h:>.. proven be maICbes
with results ant!. we \ook CorwIId 10 woo;ng with him 10 meet
eWcationaI ch::!Icnges 01 the 1990s."

We may have an important opportunity if you are a citizen or are legal to work
in one of the above countries and will be returning there upon the completion of
a BS{BA or MS in any of the following programs:

ACCOUNTING • COMPUTER SCIENCE • ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS OR MBA

The Daily Egyptia., has esI8bIisbed .. acturacy desk. If naIcn spot

enor, they 131 c:ill536-33I1 , exrmsion 233 or 229.

Dal ly Egyptian
(

We will be on campus November 6 to interview qualified students for these
positions. Interested students should submit their resume to the Career Planning
and Placement Center. Resumes will be collected from October 8 to October 10.
Those invited to interview will :x: contacted.
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Ag students recruit tor SIU-C rBy leslie Coip

studenL' in 1986.
Enr"lImer.: figu res fo r t 989
~hoU! an increase to 6TI students.
.nd anolher increase is expec1Cd in
! Q9C. Elkins attributes much or !his
SI.CCCSS 10 !he Agbassadors.
Agbassadc1<s are chosen based on
academ ics. communicalicn skilis
and !heir knowledge of a;ricultun:
at sru.c.
"Our mai n goal is to keep
students in agriculture: said Aaron
Hager, a senior in plant and soil
scien...., !!,xl a two-year member of
!he Agba=dors.
Elkins began the Agbassador
program at SIU-C in the fall
semester of 1986 and c". -enlly
serves as academic adviser
It was modeled after a similar
program at Texas Tech University
in Lubbock.
"We've gonen better D<ganized
<since 1986)," said Les O'Dell,
assistant dean for e,temal affairs
and coordinator of !he Agbassador
program .• And the students arc
gelling more involved. "
O' Dell was one of the first
Agbassadors and now is in charge

SlaflWriI.r
The CoUege of Agricullure al
SIU-C does more Ihan send out
form IC'lfCS when it recruits
SIiJdel" _•• It sends !he Agbassador.;.
~:gbassadors are .; ""up of 10
"p"'ulture students v. he speak t t
hIgh ~~ools, COITlIIIWlity colleges
and CIVIC groups 10 recruit and 10
teU about lIle changing world of
a~ulture.

The Agbas<adors made between
60 and 70 vis its to locations all
over !he S!ale last year, said Donald
M. Elkins, associate dean for
insuuaion.
Brad Cl ark, a senior in
agnhu.'iness economics, bcnefiucd
fro m a visit in 1987 when an
Agbassador came to his high
school in c.::y City.
''1be Agbassador's confidence
impressed
Clark said. ''1bey
<all Agbassadors) have to have
!heir stuff 1Ogetix--, : '
The number of students in lIle
CoUege of Agriculture dropped
hom 1,170 students in wn 10 627

me:

oft:airu;:g anct arrGnl,ing visits.
StutZnts havt.. ::'41Y reasons for

wannng

LO

be an Agbassadof.

So'ne enjoy tel hng olller pee"le
abo~" agricultu re, while othl ~ rs
simpiy wanl Ie give somethi ng
back 10 !he (, !lege of Agriculture.
" I like Oleeul;g new jl<'Ople." ;aid
Je.n..1 Wr!'~:!!g. a ,.,'lliliOl i!'! ::;1~eraI
agl"lc ... lture and .111 fint-year
Agbassad'J!o.
About 25 to 30 sluctcnLS i,ppl y
each year to bt' an A~b", , ;ador,
Elkins saiU.
Applicants are required Ie ha\'e at
least a 2.5 grade point a\ "age
be fore subm itting an application
and going L"rough an interview.
The interview lasts about 15 '.0
20 minute-. and is conducted by
agriculture faculty members a'I! ' a
staff member from the Office of
New Student Admissions_
" Some of it ca n ~ :::r::1I :
inten<C," Hager said.
By !he time !he lr.lining is over,
.'" AgbasslKio... :n: ,"'Ie 10 answer
almos t any qu e~: ion about th e
College of Agriculblte and sru.c,
Elkins said.

I I
Raben Ksmnltz, ;nor In CInImI, dlr\ICIS 8

acene tn:m " l..Dve,

MaIctmaklng, Revenge 1n18lu\aiiIy.· The om-,iI::: play wII be
pertonned III 4 pm. today In the C JIIIIIllOCIIIIo"lS lIuIdlng's
Lab lheaIft!.

eso concert showcases strings, new director

By Melynda Findlay
Stat! Writ.r

Good. Now while you 've got
!hose folks at Oticago's O.cllCSlrll
Hall on !he phone, order ·.ickrts for
a conc:ett during their IIpccming
Cememial _ _ It will be worth

The Chicago Sympbony OrcbeSIra wrnpped up irs Illinois tour in

every peony.

style Friday nighL
Carboodale was the final SlOp in
!he orcbes!ra's tour of doWllSla/e
lllioois. Governor Jim Thompson
madea'PC'Cialaw-anceatthe
00IlC<It 10 clec:t.e Oct. 1990 10 Oct.
1991 !he Year of the On:besIra in
DIinois.
If you missed the sold-out
concert, rwt 10 yotr phone Imd call
!his number. (312) 43~122.

Fr;day's ooncm ~ SIrongly
wiIh "000 Juan," iUcIad Scnms'
rnusicII dqJiction ol the lepcIary

loYer.
The second piece was the excitiDg aad pIayfu111lDe poem -rill
EuIempiegd's Merry Pnmb."
A 1IlDe poem is a piece of mo...
lhIIldIs. SIIlry.
The bighIight ol the concot was

the final piece " Don Quixote,"
based 011 the litetv)' creation of
Spaois" writer Miguel de Cer_ _ It I'eaIInd princip8I cellist
John Shalp and principal violist
Chules Pitler as soloists.

QuixoIe's ~ 1ft JROCI1Ied

dwough 1ft! vtDtions on the main
tl1cmos ol the piece.
Sharp's solos represented the
le~endary dreamer, Don QuWMc.

His pLoying of this rather
dcnaIding piece was r=arkabIe. I
:JIIly wish Ibm would have been a
long cadenza to showcase his
inaedibIe .....
The viola solos represented
COUllII)' bumpkin Sanc:bo Panza.
PitIer's playing also was without
cIisinJoir:mldll

One thing I found strange,
however, was lilat PitIer wasn't
faIun:d as • paformer in the _
way St.p W1IS. St.p _ in ~:;ut
of Ibe on:hesua while Pitler
JaDained in his own chair within
the on:bc:sUa.

Perhaps it was because Sharp
was portraying ~ ...... cIun.cter
of !he piece; p<rlIops it __ OM .,
lIle space limitation. that "".:ur
when a 110 piece on:bcstra is rut
onto a ~ !he size ofSllrJOCk's.
CGnduclOJ Daniel Ibrenboil~,
wbo will ass .... , lite r~.."oll
sibilities of m...;..at dirCCIQr In
ScpI.emt.er 1991, did • woncIerful
job r-riday niPL
He showed an cxclUng
illkiPtIMioII-ol the ICllRS and _
f_inating 10 wllCb as weU. He
- enezsetic and very ""8f~
ir.-the music.
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USG hopefuls get
a second chance
IT JI.~ "~E.'~I: ~~qOTlt~ailing in the Undergraduate
Student Gov~ill wa"~jatelY, but"there maybe;,:S}prtn
brewing on tJiMlNmZQn· 'HI i .
Yes, it's almost election time again.
•.
The elections last year revealed just how immatun' :nost
of our presidential candidates were.
After weeks of name-calling , nas : y not.:-writing,
backstabbing and general discontent among members, USG
was still unable to elect a presidential party.

lOll !

Nader returns as crusader
for consumers amid criticism

IN THE MIDST of the incessant squabbling, the rea!
issues were lost. But now the presidential hopefuls have a
chance to redeem themselves in October.
Things hav.e been running smoothly this semester with
Cheryl Santner at the helm . Issues such as the keg By LeoJII Daniel
registration and insurance premium refunds were addressed. UPICn~Corr~~
But perhaps the biggest step in the right direction came
RALPH NADER admits he Me
when the USG threw out all the old members of the election a sll8-"T-loaded ice CJe8JII bar, bul
commission and put in new ones.
the un :ompromising consumer
THE ELECTION COMMISSION is charged with the
task of overseeing the elr-.ction and making sure voting and.
campaigning run.smoothly and according to the rules.
The commission sure dido't do this last year, but then
again , the candidates wenift exactly L'le pillar of maturity.
The slate has been wiped clean. USG has another shot at
trying to elect a mature, respo"sible presidential party.
Let's hope it can be done right this time, for the sake of
the students.

Syrnbol of patriotism
I/-fl:. MOV ING WALL has traveled on, but the

menl res remain.

The Patriot's Bravo Company, a group of Murphysboro
veterans dedicated to preserving the memory of those who
served in Vietnam, worked for two years to bring the wall
to the area.
The work paid off in the tremendous response of 35,000
to 40,000 people who visited the wall. The response
signifies that the war that some people lried to forget
deserves our attention today.
Many people will never get the chance to visit the
Vietnam Veteran 's Memorial in Washington, but everyone
in the area had the 0ppoltunity to visit the moving wall.
The replica of the wall that travels to people is the best
way to l'em;r,d people of a conflict that must not be
forgotten.

fa vored by corporate fal cats,
joined the .-:Ie with a coYer *Xy

titled " Ralph Nader Inc.: ' which
described its subje<:t as a
hypocritical empire builder.
All the silly sniping at him
notwitbsIImcIin Nader is 01\ a roll
after almost disappearing from
public view during the 19805,
otherwise kDown as the Grud
Decade.
.,

advocaJe claims he was enttapped.
Vani ;y Fair, a glitzy upscale
magaz-Jle, leveled Ibe shocking
charge in a hard-hilling article on
Nader, wbo is fighting back
manfully.
A becetoCore unyielding foe of
","ned sugar, Nader aJUIIIemd that
~:e magazine's n:por1Or !lOt him up
by,J>uying!lim the ice aean bar.

THE LANKY LAWYER who
cbeIp duds is IIi8bIY visible
again, tiltiDg at Wasbington's
windmills and daying c:orpontIIe
dragoos.
.
J

.~

A NOTORIOUSLY frugal man,
Nader presumably figured he had
no choice bul 10 ingest the killer
bar before it meItod.
Digging mercilessly for even
more dirt, Vanily Fair also '
discIosod that Nader =dy ale a
hard candy that contained a red dye
he has branded as unhealthy.
Caught red-handed and thetefore
unable to deny sucb' decadence,
Nader explained that his throat was
parched and the hard candy was the
only thing within reach.

Ufe magazine
""_ it ri&btaswhen
it named
Nader this
one
o( this centwy's most influential
Americans.
The nation's top crusader on
bebalf of consumers is a
muclaaiang IIIOIIaSIic who rose to
hatiooaI fame in 1965 by laking 01\
America's powerful and then
1IIIIqUIaIaI1IIIOmII<as.
NADER'S L-EGENDARY
campaip apiJl1l111 induoIr:' ~
put style IIId proIits *"<I of.ray
bl10 its JeguIation IIId aaUJn of
an agency III recalllBISIfe cars.
The timcs beg for a resurgence
FORBES, A MAGAZINE

in part to famous Afro-American
8lb1eIcs. II-. is aIIo 110 douIlt ilia
Nik should increti ' employment
of Afro-"-icans in high level
positionI<

seem to have become removed
from the events of the day.

The 2 1/7. vear waiting list for the wall signifies that
America has accepted what the monument stands for and
Recently, my sister, who is 13,
that the Viema m ·/C terans deserve ou r respect anJ chastised
me for -mg a product

Perh aps Sg t. Major Bobby Pruett of SlU-Army ROTC
sUr:lmw up the feelings best when he said, .. Patriotism is
coming back, and I hope it continues. You can just reach
out and feel the spirit of the \;-dll commg throu '1 these
people."

hlilovial

POIIUL' S

.

..

THERE IS A groundswell of
sentiment out Ibere in the reat
world beyond Washington (or
throwing rascals out of political
office and puuing greedy
~ behind bars.
As the consummate
Nader Joob like a
bell for Jeather at the
JIOIII' forming 10 bring the
tojuslice.

AFTER ALL, IT WAS Nader
who blew the loudest whistle last

year when Iawlllllkers on Capitol
Hill were plotting their notorious
saIa:y heist.
He led the successful fight
against the greedy proposa1 to ::<'.se
congressional salaries by 51
percent IIId sti11 figbts 10 repea1 a
smaller pay grab approved by the
Iawmakas.
Nadel: is a likely hero to the
increa:;ing hordes o( Americans
who are mad as hell and aren't
going III take italY more.

Campus boycott of Nike advocated
for not investing in Afro-Americans

THE HEALING PROCESS for vet erans and their
main pumose of a university
famHies continued as many gathered in small groups to is The
to infonn and to educaIc. In my
pray or place flowers or leners in memory alO'ig the wall.
quest for the proverbial " A," I

recognj tic:l .

of i,ader's Raiders, who could be
Ibe sbock troops o( the current
grassroots rebellion that has
incumbent pols and corporate
aooks quaking in thei: Guccis.

There have been ponrayals of
PUSH, tbe proponents of Ibe
boycoa,.~

being boycotted by Operation
PUSH.
lbday, the issues dicIaIe that all
Americans and I no longer support
Nike.
Nike docs not have AfroAmerican ,,,,,.;,,tives.
Ni!r..; OC!' not use Afro·
Amerk.1.n IldvCltisers. Nike does
not invert in lh~ Afro ~ A:n erican
community.
Why is this impor... ' .• 1 II has
been said that more than 30 percenl
of Nike's profits are from AfroAmericans.

Whil~
can be no doubt that'
Nike's profits have increased due

tl.ere

I dIink DOl Spike Lee's "Do the
Thing" raised similar

Ri~hl

is:. :es.
.'cs, jlfl as Nit!: has the fmedom
not to invest in the Afro-Arroericlll
community, PUSH and the AfroAmerican community have the
ri&bt not to invest in Nike.
This is not • violent attempt to
invoke change p! the end of a gun
baneI.IIoy'..oo is not extortinn.
II is freedom not to suppurt
those ....00 JDClice unfair business
I

practi=.
If you

'!"" like me you may, in

addition 10 owning 10 pair of Nik
athletic shoes,

OWl!

Nike shirts,

Ihonsor-.
No, I will not be dIrowing them
.-y. Let's be IaIIiatic. However, J
will buy no more until Nike has
clIqed iIs poIition.
Furthermore, I would ask
everyone who mi,hr. happen \0
_
their Nik panphcmalia. to
co_ ova' the Nike insipia with
I8pe or a RmOIIIIbIe fa..'tIimiIe.
Therefore, after this letter, I
expect 10_ a whole lot of I8pe 01\
N'1Ite III*' in the SCudcnt I«<-:ation
'('...-.

Now lhIll have bee;, briefed on
the is~ues. I have acq.-'ired a
respooso'bi1ity to act. Now ....\ you
know. it is your responsibili,y 10
act.
Let's do the rightlhing.---Dord<
Burrell, ~raduate Itudent in
pubiic

""&D'S.

... ... ........... ..
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CRIME, from Page 1 - statistics frK paronlS and Sludent< lO

look at . art~ rapes, sex ua l assaults ,
hreak- lOs and burglaries a l the
"did surrounding area.). He

co ; ~ p1b.

S3Jd ('~npus crime statistics should
be released bUl he doesn'l believe il
wi ll pfl "v i::le parcnL~ o..,d studcoLS

wilh a dear cr..;nc piclI:. e.
"0r.~ of the big problems with
In:" bill is that it doesn't look at the
ull ·campus picture" Harris said
"A 101 happens orr campus. If i
were gO ing to .. c sending my
daughtcr 10 thc ( lni ve rsity of
Illinois, I'd wanl 10 know how
many sexual assaults lherc were in
Champaign CounlY, nOl just on
campus.
"The SIU.c campus is a Iol safer
than off-campus. If there are four
rapes reported on Ihe SIU-C
campus this year, I can guarantee
yO)!. Iher< woula be Iwice Ihal
number more reponed down town.
T.he difference is the University
pollee are concentrated in a much
smaller area. In addition, "",'ve gO!
30 Saluki patrolmen who walk 11>.,
campus."
Dave Stricki/n, press secretary
for Poshard's Washington offire,
S3Jd the Senate version of the bill
calls for universities and coUeges

10 provide S L1ti ~tics on crimes
against students com piled from
reports regardless of where the
crime occuntd.
Poshard said he doesn'l think a
univClsily or eoUege should '>e held
respon3ible for reporting crimes
involving SWdenlS if the crime lOOk
place while the student is no where
near the school.
"Whal if a female studenl goes to
Florida for spring break and ~els
raped?" Poshard said. "Shoo~J "~.o
school be held !~SO l)r ibJt f or
reporting that rnpeo I
001.Carbonciale P iic t~ L' . Tum
Busch said ·' Ot';parllnr.Dts lIe
suppose:lto """" crime :,'01 "*LS
place in their aJ ..... of responsibility.
We can't start ~!H\ing -. ho lives
here permanently !!!y.1 who doesn'l
ana who screws up in Carbondale
arid who 9CfeWS up in Florida on
spring bleak. n.'s 1IOl\he point or
n:porting crime."
"What would il do tor local law
enfort:ernenl agencies if an SIU-C
student was a crime victim in
FIorida," Busch said. ''We have no
responsibility or aUlhorily in
Florida and thcre would be no
sensible pwpose in reflecting thaI
in our saaas...

.'J1lI'

IRAQ, from Page
exchange rate. Before the invasim!
a single Kuwaiti dinar WiiS worth
almosl 12 Iraqi dinars.
U.N . Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar said in a interview
wilh an American television
nelwork that the newest Slatcmcnl
from Iraq was "nOl very helpful 10
lhc,,,,, who waru a peaceful solution

day~

The House version of the bill
caDs for universitic.< and colleges lO
provide statistic.~ on crimes agams~
student ~ ciiiy where the crime
occurs on camVlS or in a u-jversity
controlled

si~on , S t~('~lin

INA said Aziz senl a leuer of
prOleSlIO Perez de Cuellar because
the United S' Ales had denied
pmnission for .Us plane 10 iand in
New Yaoc II said Aziz had wanIeC!
10 participate in the debate over the
proposed air embargo.
The State Depanmenl said il had
10 \he problem."
"no information" on Aziz's charge.
Perez de Cuellar also said he was
Baker scoffed .sunday at whal he
planning to meet with "many called "Iwenty-twenty hindsighl"
ac tors in the present drama,"
after the Iraqi embassy in
including Az.iz, and that he would. Washington reIeasOO the ttanseripl
support a U.N. peacelceeping f<rce of a July 25 me~ling belween
Saddam and the U.s. ambassador
in the region.
The U.N. SCCIWIry general said in which he seemed 10 warn of \he
an air embargo against baq would impending invasion.
Ambassador April Glaspie IOId
probably be approved within a few

~ 11m I&m~

for crime~ against students that
occur away from the school, he
does think crimes that occur in the
metropolitan area directly
surrounding a school should be
repor1t:d.
Poshard said he hopes he is
appointed onto the conference
commiure, made up of House and
Senate me."bers, which will iron
0Ul the dispute bef= lh<; biU goes
before the Prt,;ident
"If I'm appoinled 10 Ihe
comm,uee I'm going to try and
mold Ihe bill 10 cover nol jusl
campus crime bul the crime in the
area amund Ille campus, which
might include a whole city or even
an entire county," he said.
Backers of Ihe pendir.g
legislalion have suggesled thaI
scho .'ls be required 10 mail
inf<mnalion , 0 all prospeclive
sWdents who ,r ~ ueSI enrollmenl
infonna&ioo'

Saddam during the meeting thaI
Washington was concerned aboul
the buildup of baqi troops near the
Kuwaiti border 001 was IIOl laking
sides in the dispute.
Some analYSIS have said Ihe
. United SlateS appeared 10 give Iraq
Ihe green light 10 invade, a
contention Baker sharply denied.
In Tehran , Iranian Presidenl
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani said at
a banquet for Syrian PresideDl
Hafez Assad thaI Iran is steadfast
in ilS opposition 10 the U.S.-led
muJ.lin.ltionaI mi~18Iy force in \he
gulf, caJling il an "arroganl
scheme," according to a report
S~y by \he Iranian news agency
!RNA.

ml4I J.'JlIIfa:~ ~<UI!W

New Member !'Ugh!
Monday, September 24, 1990
6:00 p.m. In the Orient Room

said.

Although Po.hard (IOCSO'I think
a school should be hel<! responsible

1~--

•

B.E.A.".
"or More Info. Call Craig Downing 1157·7642
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of Trinidad and Tobago.
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GENERAL ADIISSI.')N $6.00 AU STUDENTS $1.50

.

For reservations and Information, call John A. Logan
College, carterville, IL: l.a00.a51-472O, ext 278

HOSTAGE, from Page 1----;g;§R=-'r=i~~~~is~~
Baghdad Salurday nighL
One English wife who lefl her
lerminally iU husband in Baghdad
said Ihe British governmenl had
failed tho-", like her.
"The American consulale has
broughl Ihe sick oul, llalians,
French. What's happer.ing here?
Why can'l we get our tmninalIy iU
and eldcsly people out7" she asked.
A spokesman for the Kuwait task
force al the State Departmenl in
Washington said its unconfirmed
es timales showed 1,145 U.S .
citizens remain in Kuwail mMI 320_
in Iraq.

He said Ihose remaining are
believed 10 be mostly male. inIq,
after its Aug. 2 invasion or Kuwail
provoked a U.S.-led mililary
buildup in Saudi Arabia, said il
intended 10 hold Westcrn<:n in baq
and Kuwail and 10 aear.e a human
shield around key mililary and
0Iher insIaIIaIions.
baqi Presidenl SaddMI Hussein
iartt relented 1ft! said that women
and children would be aUowed 10
go. A Slate Departmenl official
said Ihal some 1,700 Americao
cilizens, moslly wO.men and
children, and foreign rela1ives have

boon airlifled OUI of :;.aghaacJ :;n
U.S-chanered nights since then.
Most U.S. men have been deIained.
In all, 2,500 Americans are
believed 10 have fled Ihe IwO
Persian Gulf countries by various
_
since baq invaded KuwsiL
OffICials believe there are still
more Ihan 1,000 Americans,
mostly men, eilher in hiding or
being held prisoner in bolh
00UIlIries.
Mosl of the 184 on Sawrday's
Oight 10 London bad been in hiding
in Kuwail before applying lO'be QI1
\he evacuation Oight

De KLERK, from Page 1 - - Ihe Washinglon Monomenl and
was greeted by Secretary or SIaIC
James Balter.
Posing br~Oy for photognrphers,
de Klerk wa.~ asked what he was
seelting [rom his visit " Friendship," he replied.
On his arrival. De KIcIt declared
" \he new South Africa is 81 hanI"
and promised the "walls of 8p11rlheid are corning down. "
Asked whether he was seelcing

solutions 10 his nation's problems
of 8pItIheid and ~ divisions,
he said, ''I'm going 10 lle giving
information aboul the solutions
we're maIri.,g."
As for whe.'her be would rnaJce a
bid for a lifting of Ihe U.S.
emnomic _ 'tions tpinst South
Africa 10 prod Ihat country 10 end
ilS while minority rule, he reptied:
"I dido ' l come here with a
shopping Iia."

De Klerk

~ nd

Baker rode

together 10 the lIeamy Blair House,
the presidenl's guest boose across

the streel from the While House
where the South A:rican leader wiU
reside during his Slay.
He planned 10 allend church
aervices althe National Presby·
IrriIn 0Iurch 1ft! make the rounds
of the Washinglon monumenlS
before ~ 10 Vrce President Don
Quayle s reside:tce for dinner.

FRONTS, from Page 1 - - - · - - - again" baq fai1s ~ force the baqis
from Kuwail and Ihe administration decides to lake military
action, the newspaper said.
AmOll{! _ mosl lICIISitive fa !IS
or the pia., is the requiremenl that
the Bush adrniniOlration secure
auack corridors through Turkey
and JconIan, which bordeI" baq on

the north and ~ 10 open £roots
againsl the Iraqi army and dilute
the combal strength of its ground
foo:es. the Po51 said.
Opening these fronls would
re~eve pressure from any landing
by U.S. Marines and armored
assaullS by Ihe Army and
multinational combat troops.

A sInltqy for opening multiple
fronts against Saddarn is also an
auempt 10 exploil the weaknesses
of Iraq's military supply 'ystem,
the newspaper said.

"Their sUPP'ly syslem is nol
geared 10 mobile operations or 10
project powcr:\ a military _Iyst
told the Post.

IES~

"""''''''''''''-
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Freedom From
smo~
I you bave been
atioat cndttJDa. now Is

time. TfIis ~ group 1101
meet~

Seotemba' 15. 1990
4:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m.

SaJiQamoD BoOm
Stu1lent CelIta'.
To register call 536-4441
Co-spoll5OftCl by:

AMERICAN

:I:
l WNG ASSOCIATION
TN 0'IriItn* SeIaI f'iIIc:IC*.
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Debaters argue to octafinal finish
By Natalie Boehme
Staff Wmer

Marlowe beal team ~ from
Pepcrdine, Kan sas St3U:., and
Central Stale UniversilY 3·0 10
secure th eir position in the f:aal
round . The leam losl Ihe final
round to a Kansas State team wi!h
a5OOreof0-3.

SIU-C debaters returned from
th e J.E:. . Wri ght In vi la Lior.a i at
Oklahoma Christi2J1 Univer sity in
true SIU·C debate ,;,yle.
Out o f the 38 learn s Ihat
panicipaLed in the junior division
lOwnamenl. all four SIU-C leams
reached the octafmal rounds , which
constituteS the lOp 16 teamS.
The hig~ ranking SnJ-e team,
composed of Pe", Hoogerwoerd

team to place in the tournament,
coming in fOuM place. The other
I'NO SIU·C "",ms, composed "f
Brian Donner """ Thad Ryan, and
Amy Ka'.z and Ken Rhude, tied for

anc. Marcy Mariowe,

ftfth pJac..' .

plac.:ed

second in the tctlmamenl. In the
octafUlal rounds, floo;>'erwoerd and

( .dt'nn.at

Wayne B ~si ngc( and Dave
Romanelli were !he second SnJ-e

Two SIU-e deba~!rS ranked in
the speci~1 divisior.' of speaker

at

0 1 )-'\ ('11'"

'

Paula'.

~

Fe:. fn(ft inform.:;UtJn call Pwb

,1451..057901' J.oc.t S49-2620.

AMA ADV ERTISING DEPARTMENT will
mcel I I 1:30 lonight 011 Ihe lhird noor of the

8.E..\.T.. BlIci..: in f.n&inoc::rinIl/tdAllicd Tech,

SwlkntCcnla.

t.oNghl in the. SWdenl Cmtcr Orimd. Room.

MORRL~

UBRARY ill

afferina ono-haur tnin-

ina """'"u on the cornputcriz.od online catalos.
Seuioru ... ill b..: o rf~d It 10 I .m . Mord.,
through Thutlday m d II 2 p.m. MonckylhtouF
Wednesda y. To n:ptc; amad !he Undcq:ndi:atc

nolO!)', will hp'

C I

new mc:rnbcnhip nirt . t 6

SAl..l aa SWINGER" SQUARE DANCE Club

..'ill

mccl It 'i;3C ~ It

Pulliam GJ'I"I'II"oUiUl.1.

Fmdc:Wllc:ontaclPc:la1l536-2A31.
CANOE AND KAYAk CLUB will hive .. open

mcein& bum a to 9;3() CCni,.tll.t Pull.i&:n PooL

Ubrvy Infomution J)reU. 114.5:'\-2559.

mmEJ\T DtETE11C ewe _11 rnCltlIl. noon
today in QuiJley Hall Rom!! 212 and II S tan:iJftl

iRitX'

1'9!1
I
I
Special of
TheWeek

_

Mon ...

T"I1I!f'S.

1'rI. ·tli " ,00 p.m.

_
-

"

. . carbondale I I
_
Marlon,..,.

M.EDITATION CLASS will moct rrum 7 to 9
~ ton.... 1tId runnin& duau,gh Ckl. 15, For
morc infODnllim c:a1l451.6)2A.

qualilY poinlS which are give" f,,!
o "lSlanding speaking abi ' ili e s
during a debate. Marcy ~.;arolwe,

~tii~gi~orh~;J!2.lpt=S~J

in speaker
Ryan
placedqualilY
fOuM.poinlS and Thad
Terry Wes ~ assistanl coach for
!he debate learn, said by winning
75 JlC=1 of their rounds, !he team
defInitely staned the season off on
the righl fOOL
" I think !he .. is a tendcocy to be
disappointed when you are in !he
fInals and don' t win il all, bul we
ha,ve a lot to be

, i

~1ff~
. '.

Tntemational

Film Series

\
Wi
M
How Tasty as y L'ttl
1 e
~

Frenchman
(BRAZIL)

TOl',TIGHll
7 & 9:30 p .m,
Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1,00

Pro;u~d~O~f'~"~W;eS;I~~;Co=.;spo;n~so;rod;;bY=SPC
;;F1~l;;&~The
ms ;~U;nI.v;en;;';'ty~H~ono;rs;Pro;gram
ii;;
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Cancer risk drops with annual tests
WASH1l'IGTON (UFij - AboUl
I I oerce nt n f co lOr CC1.1J cancer

case:)

.i ~o n g

ddcrl y Americans

could be F,ever. lCd if they Jnder.
went a To.! lmivcl y simple screening
les t every y~aJ . a congrcs3ional
report said Sunday.

The Office of Technology Asses.
sment esllmrucd that an annuaJ lest
for hidden blood in thc slOOl would
?revent about 23.000 cases of colorec LaI ca ncer in th e 2. 1 million

peoplc who are curr",,~y age 65 or
older.
Each year, about 110,000 people
agc 65 or older arc diagnosed with
colorectal Canccr. As people agc,
their risk of such cancer increases.
The SCreening procedure, called
fecal OCC"1t blood teslS. reduces
cancer C3Sf',s by allowing doctors to
detect polyps in the colon before
the flap.like growths turn can.
cerous. Such teSlS also cut down on
~ b y caldling colon cancer in
11S''''lrher, lreatable stages.
On the down side. the OTA cau·
tioned colorectal screening could
prove to be an expensive venture
for Medicare, which curren~y does
not pay for such teSts. Fecal OCQIlt
blood teSts would cost the federally
run program, which covers much of

the health coslS of most elderly
people. an extra $1.5 billion, or
~OO per person, over the lifespan
of those elderly people. artalyslS
said.
" Wh ile coslS often a:e intim·
ida ling. we cannot forget the
important Irade-offs of longer life
expectancy, additional productivity
and. of course, improved quality of
life." said Rep. Rod Otandler.

An auto burglary occurred at
SIS S. llIinois Ave. on Satunlay
belwee" 6 p.m. and 7:07 p.m.•
Carbondale Police said.
Abigail' AdeIaeIpr. 19. 1IoomcrI. IOId police Iter ..., was broItaI
!nto and clclltiuc and boaIewua
were taken. police said The loss
was estimaIed al $16.1.

~. WJ !-> h .. who earli er thi s year
InLrod u..:-cd leg i slaLion to provide

Medicare c'":'verage for colorCC LaI
screening.
The fec:.! occult blood teSt COSIS
ool y about 54. b"t OTA analysIS
factored ro llow- up tests and th e
removal of polyps into th< c,erall
cost of the screening effort.

Only about one·third of people
age 60 or older surveyed in 1987
said they had ever undergone a
fecal occult blood teSL
About 7 percent said they had
undergone a proctoscopy. another
method of colorectai screening that
involves insenin g a tube with a
light on tile end into the inteStine.

JUHP IN THE S.A.C.
.Lk-:

(0AWMHTI 0
C 0

IJ N e

l

TOnight 7 :00 p .m . student Center · cambria Room

"IiAt:turrl!

Male Smokers Wanted I
We .01 pay S79 to S200
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

I

:WOWI:
I

l

NEW JllEMBER OnN HOUSE

EHI"fIdl(e. /.r /llelcI7Me.

r: --------- ..... - ....-- - - - - ,

call SIU-C Psychology Department
453-3573 or 453-3561 1pm - 4pm

I

:LA KOMAIS:
MONDAY!NIGHT

I

: !!SPECIAL!! :
: $2.00 OFF:
Mecl.1 Large Or X·Large PIzza.
L i l n i t one p e r pizza

I
L

----------515 S. ILLINOIS AVE· 529·1344

INCREASE

AHEALTHY
U7EIGHM

YOUR CONFIDENCE
AND SELF-ES:rEEM

SELp··ESTEEM FOR HEALTHY
LIVING

. ABEALTHY WEIGQ

A group to proVide accurate information.
support and strategies fo, safe and permanent
weight loss. Learn to manage your eating
style. develop an exercise program and build a
support system.
Meets Monday. September
24 and October 1

e

0w.u...._

I

Sangamon Room. Student
Center from 7:00 p.m.·
8:30p.m.

Student

THE IRAQI CRISIS: LEGAL AND SOCIO ..
ECONOMIC DIMENSIONS
A Symposium

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1990
AUDITORIUM, SCHOOL OF LAW
9:30 · 11:30 a.m. The Iraqi Crisis: Perspectives. Economic Sanctions; the Role of the
United Nations and the Arab League; the Influence of Arab Unification Ideology
12:45 • 2:45 p.m. The Iraqi Crisis: The Law of War· the U se of Forc,,; the Blockade;
Chemical WarE-.tre; Hostages
3:00 • 5:00 p.m. The Iraqi Crisis: Energy and Agricultural Implications for U. S. PoHcy •
Altt:matives to Foreign Oil; Oil Price Increases; Effect on Agriculture

Admission Free - For Further Infomuuion call School of Law 536· 7711

..I
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Minority recruiting on campus gets good marks
By ?hyilis Coon
StaffW;it. r

Three Chicago senators visit SIU-C to look at minority issues

The University received good
"One of the changes wi 11 deal
maries from three slate legislator's with the issue of awareness, "
for its efforts in r=uiting minority Deakin said. "The Univ""ity has
students, the cha!lceIIor's executive TI diffenn minority programs. We
need to make people aware ~ f
assistant for external relations said.
Sen . Miguel del Valle, Rep. them. ThaI. is a srrong concern."
"The overall opinion was that we
Robert leFlore lr., and Rep.
Anthony L. Young, who are all are doing a good job. But we l,ave
democrats from Oticago, were on a ways 10 go," he said.
During a tour of campus the
campus Tuesday by invitation of
legislators took the time to talk
01ance1I0r Lawrmce K.. PeuiL
Besides Ibe recruitment of with b\act and hispanic students,
students, faculty, staff and he said.
"Many of the SbXients exlRSS"d
administrators. retention and
athletes were also some of the an inIcrest in a coarse in race relations,"
Deakin said. "This comes
minority CODcerns discussed,
Garrett L . Deakin, executive from the concern that students from
assisIR for ul<maI affairs, said.
an inner-eity room with student<
"We are attempting to make who have n<JI been around minorthern (JegisIaaon) more aWiMe of ities."
wU. we.., doing," Deakin-said.
Reauiting was a major issue, he
"They ... quiIe SIIisfied."
said.
Some of Ibe lawmaker's
"We get statistics," Deakin said.
concerns were about efforts the "But what do they really mean?"
University will put fon.!-. to
ThaI. is or·, of the questions that
:s.rove existing programs, he led the Chancellor to invite the
legislaIors, he said.

WANTAdOB?
RESUMES THAT SELL YOU
• BLACK, BROWN, REO, OR BLUE PRINT •
• LARGE VARIETY OF PAPER STYLES •
• BORDERS·
• RESUME ON A DISK SERVICE •

"'O~\£S &

MORE

809 S. ILLINOIS AVE . - BY DISCOUNT DEN
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

529-5679

" We tho ught , let 's get them

down here 10 see what they would
do," Deakin said.
No other state college has a
higher rating for recruiring black
people, be said.
During a meeting in the
University's New Student Admission Services the legislators talked
with recruiters who work in the
Oticago area, he said.
"westinghouse, Semian, the IegisIatcrs wooJd name schools in their
diSlriru 10 see what r=uitini the
University was doing," Deakin
<aid. '"They were surprised ,. how
much we are doing wilb the
schools. "
Part of the aftanoon was spent
in a meeting with adminisb"8tors
including Benjamin A- Shepherd,
vice JRSident for academic aJ£airs
and~.

Jbere were no new concerns
brought "p in the meeting,"
Shepherd said. "We r .. main
committed to the recruttmcct of

women and minorities."
While the University has been
putting out strong efforts in
retultion, beUfr job off"" tooII: five
Ph.D minority faculty members, be

said.
"Last y= was a bad year in retaining minority faculty," SbcphenI
said. "A1Ilive Iefi for beUfr jobs."
Four of these minority faculty
membcrs taught courses, he sa;d,
'"The University offered counter
offers, but they d id not accept
them," ShqlhmI said.
Recruitment SI3IIdanIs .-110 be
improYed, I.e said.
lbeIe will be a IarF. and Imger
percentage of minority students
coming to the University,"
SbcphenI said. "Unless this ntllllbcr
is dcIaeaged sipifianly we .-I
10 recruit bella' qUllity students."
Among Ibe efforts to recruit
beller quality students are the
Minorty Engmecring Program .m
~ schoIriips including the
lllinois Minority Improvanent Pro-

gram and the lllinois CoUege Equal
Opportunity Program, he said.
''These progrnms have been very
helpful in atlJ3CIing minoOues and
women," SbcphenI said.
" With everything we do it 's
never quite enough. We want IC! do

more."

At the top of the priority list is

relention of SIlIdents, he said.
"The legislatorli were receptive
to our efforts," Shepherd said.
'"They indicated they also expected
that we would do more."
He said he felt the legislators enjoyed their visit
"It raised Ibeir level "f
awarellCS'l of what the University is
doing," ShephcnI said. "They left
with a much i...,.oyed image of the
University."
SIU-C's efforts may look like
they are III aimed 10WanI blacks,
but the need is based upon me
number of people in ea:It ~
gr<lU!l, be said.

said.

Delivery

Open

ordas lam'tli

for Lunch
Frlq SGt., San.

3:05a.m.

r

50Coff
lany Regularly.
any
•
Priced Pizza . CaIzone or Sub_

I

549-6150

•

549-6150

~17

.J)

Open Until 10 P.M_

•

Ni:• n,:-'
.uillOIS

~e'
Pizza get I
F
one ree I

--

V.JIdOllQl'l'outonlen:..
Add
$2-00 for cWMry _ _

7

DisCOUllt .... .........
....

..... _peq,

~D"'.'a':
Cream'~~~~

Veti.s.ew

Paprika

w/~

Whl~P'""t...

SugorSNpP.,..

$4.25

S_~~bbago

Oticr!~uP
Tamato LcnIi.l?ouP
Fiit."': 1of Fl.. Doftt
w ILemon Butter
Pit~~,""tc,..

$4.25

M ix~1J:"1cs

M~UP

New Er.gland Cam Oiowdcr

FnedOamStrips

PHI&:: ElitShriinp

Frend> F,;cs

H"t",,~'"

$6.49

whole K.er.1t>l Com
Salad Bar

1~oOr~:~~ia,;,.e;;t~~~af.·rls Po~\led

on ".he 2nd floor in the Stuc!ent Ctmter
Come join us for oar delicious lun'.:heon

'1

The popuJation of minorities is
ranked by majority as black,
hispanic .m native American, he

......n.
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Five masterpieces recovered
French police an-est man who stole portraits from the Louvre
PARI S (UPI) - French police
said Sunday they had recovered
fi ve mastclpieces slOlen [rom Paris
museums this summer, including a
work by Renoir ~13l was cut from

ilS fram ~ at the Lou vre during

visiting hours.
Police charged Richard EtohMvondo, a 21-year·old Frenchman,
with the theft of five m.ster
paintings and a small 15th century

statue and said he was also
responsible for the :!C;appearance
of a 1470 poru ait "f Dodge
Francesco Foscari by Venetian
painter Lazzaro Bastiani from a
Venice
last Friday.
Etoh·Mvondo was arresled
Satwtlay nighl al his home in an
elegant oeigbbcdIood of Ihe French
capilal 3nd confessed he had SIOIen
Ihe five paintings in July as weIl8S

m_

a 15th century wooden statue thaI
had disappeared at an cadier date.
He told police the works were
hidden in Lyon, 460 km southeast
of Paris, according 10 SOIL'CCS clo.<e
10 the investigation.
Police said Etoh · Mvondo
admiued he had cut out Renoir's
" Ponrait d' une femme Assisse,"
"Portrait of a seated woman," with
a sharp knife from its frame at the
Louvre during visiting hours last
July 4.
Etoh·Mvondo used the same
method later that day to remo.e
"Ponrait de Monaluccia" by
Ernesl Heben from Ihe Paris
rrIIJ9rUll bearing the artist's name.
"Ponrail of a sealCd woman,"
wruch measures only 14 by 10.8
inches, was cut from its canvas 8S
tourists miUed around the room

~$1.29

~~
~&"f ~'t. MONDAYS
~~,~
ONLY

~

where it was being exhibited.
Embarrassed officials admiued at
the lime 11'... an a1arm inslalled 10
p.n,,...;1 the paintin~ had failed to

fwi:' tion.
;acques Sd lois. Director of
Museums of France, said after the
incident that he would introduce
new security IeChnoIogy in French
museums and ordered five small

The Wildlife Refuge
-

_

SALE!

Full line Archery Pro Shop
Large Quanilty of Used Bows In Stock
High Country, PSE, York Bows

museums in Paris closed to
individual visiIors.
Sa1Iois, who 1>«1 been in his job

"Rockv Hunting Boot"
. '59."

only five weeks at the time the

Renoir and Hebert paintings
disappeared, said some rooms al
the Louvre aDd other large
museums sudl8S the Gare d'Orsay,
wbere the Imoressiooisl master·
pieces "'" en' display, mighl be
c~ if SCCUTity W8S found 10 be
deficienL

• Cortx>-.. 529-2524

"Pre-season" Hunting

ALL Trebark and SlandinQ..Timber Camo

25-50%OFF!

~-

y ...estone

90 Days same
as cash

CREDII URDS WELCOME

1"10 COST WJ111 4 111m

SUPREME RADIAL

4 for 164
4 for 204
4 for 244
NO HIDDEN COSTS

BE
GIANTS
Wednesday, Oct. 24
8:00 p.m.

Shryock Auditorium
• No cameras or recording devices

$10.00 SIU-C STUD~NTS wIlD
$12.03 GENER~l PUBLIC
• 10 TIcket Limit· Cash Or.ly

Reserved Seat l1ckets will
go on sale tomormw,
Sept. 25th at the Student
Center Central Ticket
Office dt 8:00 a.m.
Line reservation cards will h e given at
7:00 a ,m. at the West r.ntrance to the
Stuuent Cf.nter
For more Info. ""II 536·3393

~

IJ'ICWOW EX'IKAS AT

• ALLSEASON
• SffiEL BELTED
• MEETS OR EXCEEDS
CARMAKER
5TANDARDS IN 14
PERroRMANCE AREAS

THEY
MIGHT

.FURCHASr;:
• FREE ROTATIONS
• FREE COMPllfER
BALANCE
• FREETIREVALVES
• F"EE MOUNTING
• ROAD HAZARD POUCY
• f&!~~EO\R POUCY
• FROl'<TEND
INSPEcrJON
• BRA KE INSPEcrJON
• TAX INCLUDEI:'

GATOR
AUTOJI'IOTI'VE

529·2302
R7. 13 EAST

AT REID STATION
ROAD
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Bush requests cut Senator plans to vote against Souter
in budget by Oct. 1
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Assistant Senate Democratic

IJAMSVILLE, Md. (UPI ) President Bush expressed optimism
Sunday that budget summit negotiators wiD agree on a new de6cit·
cutting budget before the Oct. I
deadline, Gov. William Donald
Schaefer disclosed
Schaefer told reponers that he
voiced concern 10 Bush that failure
to reach agreement would force
automatic furloughs of t~ousands
of federal workers in t.is state and
said Bush is hopeful that an agreement can be reached.
"He was not pessirnbIic. He was
right optimistio," Schaefer told
reporterS. He conferred with Bush
after the president completed a
f".wI d of golf at the Holly Hills
Counby Oub . . . Frederick, Md.
Schaefer quoIl!d !he presidellt as
saying, '" am opIimistic that we'D
get a dt:aI." 'l'Iro gt,vernor said thai
Bush then added, "I hope it is a
good one."
Schaefer drove 10 the golf course
from ~ wine festival 10 speak 10 the

president about the budget crunch

ruler hearing that Bush was speno
ding the afternoon playing golf at a

oeamy country c1"b.
S::haefer said Bush told him the
IaIks would be renewed soon.
"I'm worried about the budget
de6ci~" Schaefer said "We've gol
10 have an agreemenl"
The governor noted that unless
an agreement is relO:hed by Oc.. I ,
automatic spending ailS would im·
mediately go inlO effect including
furloughs for thousands of fOduai
employees.
Schaefer said this would cause
" hard tir,.. for many people who
live .........to-week. ..
Bush flew to the golf course
fiom Camp David, where he was
spending the weekend He returned
to the White House during mid·
afternoon Sunday.
The remaining major stumbling
block to an agreement is the
administration's proposed 15
percent capilal gains tax Cul

leader Alan Crnnsto ,' of Cali·
fornia, citing concer.1S about the
r.ominee's aboruulI views, said
Su"",) he wiD vOle against the
confirmation of J ud~e David
Souter 10 the Supreme COurt.
In remarks prepared for de·
livery in the Senate Monday,
Cranston became the
senaIor
to announce he will oppose
President Bush's cboice 10 fill the
vacancy creaIed by the ~
of William Brennan, one of the

rust

court's liberal members.
" I cannot suppan a nominee
who refuses 10 lO:knowledge that
a woman's right to choose to
len1linate a pregnancy is a fun·
damenlal right or that the right of

individuals. married or unmarried, 10 use contraeeptives 10 prevent pregnancy is a matter of
seuJed law," Cranston said.
"I cannot support a nominee
who regards these issues as q:.en
questions," said 0ansI0n, who is
the author of an abortioo rights
biD pending in the ~

Souter, 51, a federnl appeal s
court judge and former member
of tile New Hampshire Supreme

Court. ueclined in his confirmation bearings 10 say how he
might VOle on cases challenging
the 1andmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade

decision, which recognized a
consrilllliona1 right for women 10
sal< abonions.

SouI£r said in SenaIe Judiciary
Commiuee hearings last week,
thal he wooId come 10 ti;e court
with no preconceived agenda on
abortion or Roe vs. Wade.

EAR1lI
SCENTS

INCENSE STICKS

1UY2
Gll'1 . . .
ADULT CIDLD ASSISTANCE CLASS
If family patterns seem to be
way 'Jf establ1shinr, healthy reLaOI[)ru,m:ps,
information lanci. discussions in
\edlucatlon:al work.."ihop may help, (Note-this
a therapy group!)

Tuesday, September 25 and O · tober
9.

Saline Room, Student Center from 6:00 p.m
8:00p,m,

<ff
_IV

SIU
T.SI-IIRTS
VAAErY

7.99

......

Studewt Center

Bowling" Billiards
Area
Sign up new for the st. Jude Bowl for life
Bowl-A-ThOll. Pledge sheets can be
picked up at the bowling desk, The BowlA.-Thon will be held on Thursday,
October 11 , 1990 at 7:00 p,m.
Friday night is Candlelight Bowling
8:00 p.m, - 12:00 midnight.
tuesday, October 2, 1990, the ACU-I
Campus Silliard Qualifier begins at
7:00 p.r."', Double elimination, BCA rules
of eight ball apply. Men's and worr:en's

diViSions.~
' .

~

f)..... .

"S V

• •

.,7

, ~

For _ _ Informatloll .,.1I453-l8Ol3

cr. '·iopll,IM
" BIIiItrdI Ala ,

Si1IdeIIt Cemu

24-12 Oz. Cans
Regulllr, Ught, Dry
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~
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)'0:11 n_h-. CcD o-gitol Coru.ulttng,
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:

Apartment
Houses

Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles

"

Room s
Roommates

Real Estate

I\.1obile Home lots

Antiques

Bus iness Properly

Books

Wanted 10 Rent

Cameras

~ublease

Co mputers

Eler.lronics
furniture
M u<;;ical

PelS & Supplies
Sporting Goods

~·pm~·~~~~~co-

N\obilc Homes
Townhomcs
Duplexes

Bicyc!es
Homes
tv\obile :1omes

,

1992 SUZUKI GS650 with helmet.
MQny new ports. 5500 abo. $A9·. m

For Rent:

AulO

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sa les
YCird Sale Promo
Business Opportunities

Miscellaneous
Help Wonled
Employment Wonled
Servi""" Offered

Free

Entertainme~(

Announcements

Lost

fo und

ClAS..,,)1FIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate ............... S 7 .00 per column inch, per day
Min il1ll!lTl Ad Size: 1 co:umn inch
Space Re5eNation Oeadfine: lp.m., 2 days prior to
publication
RL-quircmcnts; All 1 column classified d isp'ay ~Yef'tisements
are required 10 have a 2-poinl bofdcr. Other b7.ders are
ilcceptabk! on target' column widths. Reverse advertisements

are not Kceptable in classified disptay.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

90 NlSSAN SENTRA. 23,000 mi, l4MI
FM cm..L $5600. 85 Ni.uon 3OOZX. I·

•
I

• 84,000 mi. $5995. 529-3752.

:~, ~~' $~Oob\C:

549-827• .

85 HONDA PR8.lJOf. RED, ClUb, air,

,../fm CDS6, pow. wnroof, p'. pb, ext
condo 55900 negotiable. """" ... .
Must'" invned. 549·3660.
85 TOYOTA TERce. o:Ao, wagon, pi ,
,....fm cau.. no rust, rum sr-a', priced

b

Imperial Mleca

..n $2700. 549·3660.

NowLeasJng
for Summer &. Fall

a.. otEVY CEI.f8RJ1Y WN:itON. ~
OWTW".

~.

powrer .... auiM...~

"Housing ror the
SedoflS Student"

- - ' ... 0/<. S2950. Cals.9-037.

B< VW SC'ROCCO. 5 opoool. 671<

t:x,P/c:.~~

<OK. ....

82 IUO< SJO'HAWIC ' ' ' - """'"'
COlI. N... dwkh. brolli., ........

_

. oho<h "500"". 536-6201.

~CB.UXI'''''''

_

.

Body .. good - . . - .,...
$1300 01». 120,000 mi. 5.t9-6.00.
CalJr.5 .....
81 HONDA NXaD •

0100<. Sopd.

good ani. S800 080 <57·<969

IU.E,'-..

79 CORVETTE.
11CIIIhwinl.
mn/lm CIIY, air. p'. ph, pw. 57JJOO
mi. $11 .200. Mu..... A57·7010.

~M~:~C'7e¥";=

529·5495.

198 ~' CHEVY NOVA.

v ery good

condition. power ....,ing. AC, and

(based on consecutive rooning datesJ Minimum Ad Size:

omIfm.-.,. $4200. Seriovl inquiri_

1 d'ly... .......... .7Sf per line, pet" day
2 days ............ b8(. per line. per day

only. 867·2072.

J lines, 30 charadcrs

198' KAY/ASAIO LTD 550. Shah ....
8,000 mi.• e..IIC cond, helmet & ~
indo$1100. 529·2301 .

6 NINTENOO GAMES, Ol.or:n.nl.

MOIOIICYa.E & SCOOTBI 10.. .....
84 ~ 700. "... Wti, $1.500.
83 ..... 12.5. S350. '53-7812 doy.
... 457.... 11 .....

I

Recreational

v'""£11

t_~CAT18~. """'*and

Consul 580 Compvl. Ttorminol wI
mod.n, mainfrornt CIC.Cal. ASl~ .
TNDr 1000 1lI..;j, 3.. &5¥'dn..o•

FurnIshed,
eRe BeBFeBFR
and eRidendes

~I ;f;.~~ ~~t:r
$10000b0. ~m · l0462~.

FAU..SPEQAU ACSt lIOOSX. 16MHz
80386SX. 2 M! U,,,, '" ... Ian!

d1 ........ S3900. 1980 '.~. ~ cIi ~ with YGA :tC/II'D $2,.395, wi,,",
T..... ,15J.pe.;...... and . . . _
YGA o:Jor $2,695. 00I0c:Dm."l'I 529·
2563.
............ $3300. m ·t539.
78 WI CAMU pap-top• ..c.. cond. WI' AN 11M PS/2 " .....""'
... good. SI.800. O8Os.9-"9O. prica_....,t.o...;rh"..Joodod

I

""'*'

IoOrtwar • • IBM moIne and color

~:~~~I' a>~od ttvc.
CAREER STARTB SYST'EM McWooh
512l<E_ . ..... ~&

:':J~":'::':':: I~;

u..d 5995964· 110

Carpet
Laundry fddDtJes
Water, Trash &.

s-er

Cle4n &. Q!,Ilet

Sbvwn by
fI~lntm4mt

. only

per line

~ ~:~::::':~::::::~:: :;~: :: :~

IndacIes:

549-6610

Copy Deadline:

llt'<""'. 1;Q;oy,pdor"

, 6·9 ~..,. ... A!¥~ . ~".. po< day
10-f9(iays .....••c ·~ U tC. perdlly
20 or more ...~.J7.c,per in(!.. per day

10 publ tcalion
Visa/Mastercard accepted

MOBILE
Highway 5' North

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

2X2.._ •••• ___..$16.1I0
2"'4.. __ ••~_ •• ..$32.00
Space Rcscrv..Hon Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 dOl)') puor ~o publication.
Rcquircmcncs: Smile ad rales Me desiP1'f'!d to be •.bed by
individuals Of C'.Iprlizal'oCli for personal adYertismg--bitthdays,
ar.nivcrsaries, congratulations, d e. and noI (Of COo"l'lfT'lerCial use

or I') announce events.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
1979

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Class,fied Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian annat be respc.nsible for more
than o ne cl.",· .. inCO!recl illsertion. Adver"J.sers are
responsiu1e for checking their advertisements for err0f5
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser which le ssen the value o'-the advertisement
will be ,djusled.
All dassifico ~dvert.isrng must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appea r in the next day's publication.
Anyt~ing processed .fter 12:00 Noon will go in the
followin g d ay's put,:ication. Class ified advertising must
be pol id in advance e:-,c:ept for tl,ose acoounlS w ith
I'"stablished c redit A 2S( charge will be added to Hl led
classihed adveri.ising. A service charge or $ 7 .50 wi ll be
added '::J the advertiser's account for every chock
returocd 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the odveniser's
bank. E... iy cancellation of a classified advertisement
will he charged a 52.00 service
Any refund under
52.00 will be fo.1 eited due to the rost of processing.

'Ct!.

All advertising submitted t(. th£" Daily Egyptian is
subject to apprm '::d and may be rcVIC~ . rejectr.d, or
cancelled OIl any time .
The Daily Egyptian a!flumes no liability if for any
:eason it be-.:om '!s ii::-t.:essary to omit ~ n ...dvertisement
A la mr ' ~ of ';1 11 mail -order items must be submilicd
(0 deadline f,u publ icattoil.

.and approved pric;T

• No ids will b? mis-dusified.

IUICJ(

RfGAL

01c..

crvi_. ,....,

..... .,.....!¥mllfll.tQobocal •..,..;r
.st9-6733

197511lONCO• • Who.! dri.o .".,d

-.Sl<OO. CaIJr.5pm.
68<-3652.

FOI SAIf AUTO 19.. d.y. c;,...
CDNIition - MW :'lYerhoul. Mul l ...1
S! ,500 OK> Coi 687-311 I .
ftJi SAlE:. fCIRO hi"...., 1983 A Dr.
Ale. p,S. d... cJ. SlU"·I331
Marion.
FORO LJO 1971 •

dr. pJpb. oc, rum

vol. S300 Cal5J6.260.

~:;'T--:SBZfD=
;;:--:-:;
V£"'H::::
!=""==

_$IOO.r..nl. ............. ~.
SoopIor. y_ _ . ('1 805-

~

687-6000 Exl.

~9501 .

For More
Call
Bonnie Owen Property Management
52c)·20S4

Shopping D.E~.
INSURANCE
Health ~.~
Auto 'i\f~~'
Motorcycles & Boats
I::llw:e & Mobile Homes

AYALA

Classlfleds
saves you
time &. money
To Place An Ad Call :

.S36:-J3.11
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=-~J..esJ~.'"
SfAnsnc.5 STAnsnc.s STAnsncs.

~':..~'::.:i:-.w..~ ;

l:: t::';~~ do.; aiJ
WIfTlNG. EDIl1NG. TYPING. 20 ,...

...,.n-... A.I. '"' Ron 457·2058.

lEGAl SERVKES AT mode" ratH.
~oc.cid.nh. ~inj,""

wo+.-... , ~. ourl.Divorm.
Irom S~·;50. Wil" v..-1e. Rob.t1 S,
F.&i..,~-r ollcJr,ot. .529.5182..

~~~~~Sui~~
3512

TRAN SPORTATiON PROBLEMS'
GOING '-0 "" II. ~ Col
Handy .....,,<... """ ...... Col 833·

1oJJIO.
CDMPlETE RfPAIt N..o low raM on
W. ndo', and ...,.,. VCR .."....~
$10. _ $ 5 .....

........ 549-0589.

_....,..Ruu

~~;~~~m.
MN:toITOSH IfPAItS, Uf\.."'..I.ADfS,

:;~~~. 549.

a.L'

II?

TYPE "1"

...um

_-

.... ..........
.......
...........
-_....
........... CII • .

1_Jl8C72

=:r~c.:=
_ .w....... ' - ..... ......

,.,.....,. ... MoWo_<.. ...... I83.

IIIIO<.IIOC1C &

<XlNCl1flf_ .....

PREGNANCY CDIID
. ~E1 5; .' 1\IIiOI

fll!pOir . 1o'<MMnt, & fouttdation,

~d...;t::.~:;,t:I~

54"2794

o.;.....,y.. oidowaL. "";';"8 ......

115 W. MJIiI1

!:l::!t;C;;I:;"~~';:'ji.:~

t:

Con.I, w.. FninIdott. 800-162·9978,
doyorn9~.
,

;Hellaneous :

I

"TTENTlON STUDENTS; COllEGE

oM utW.n.ily. Uniq COt;;".;ooW C~

All CONOIl~RS. GOO!) '«>n<!.
5.000 BTU. $85. 10.000 1!1IJ 110.
$1.(5. 20,000 an;. $195. 529·3563.

ten " IooIcing lor Stud.nt Acc:Dunt Ex-

«vfiye, 10 I"IIp'WMRI our firm. ~m
pens.o1ion/ commiuion. Seriou, inquin. «Jy. s-J ,.,... 01 ,.py 10:

SCJNY COI.C.Nl TV 12· & aJand S100,

=~~?;.'5}:',~(I.m/l

u.,;qeon-,..o.-"""""""' ..

510.

515, .Yorion, • 62959.

711o.

Don't "curb" the partying!

1 801M. 1 IA R«. 2 bIu """"". 109
yarci . Quie' ••• dud.d , p... ok .
UM.ri.hod. CoI.andy 457·7808.

,

Apallmenls

I

you," roomies,

CUAN AND CCJWI<)I!TABIf, 1 bO:m
51.SOI'" 5165 lor 2. 529· 1025.

I :::

Duplexes

I

~~~,,:;!,::':: IMOllE
.... 3 8EIJROOM. 1 1/2 baof..
nice s.w .

~,ch.n and rull both, gte, laundry
Iocikti. , "- pcn.~:.,g, qui., dole 10
COI'~'''' rr:~. on p.".. . .. lincoIo v.I·
~~. S. 51 Sol PI.osan, HiD Rd.,

~~01 ~..cd,
. d.pot.it,nopeh..5A9·7U7

"

COUNTRY lMNG 2 bdtm wcW &
b'mhindud.d, oat*oIo/c& h.ot, w/d

APARTME~S 2 lARGE bedroom•.I ;;!;..~~r:'o;.:;f=~~-:
furri.hed/ urlvmi.h.d.

AwoiI. Cd 10itI457'()250 alter Spm.

Ng P••. "57·5266.

~

FURNISHED EFFtClENCY WITH 'ull

~ Rooms

air condilioner, sru~. ReWdW.!
monos-'. 51 90. 529·22.. 1.
MURPHYS8ORO. 1 6ORM, Ium.hod.
W_ ........ hu in<Wod. $210/mo.
L.a.. & ~1. 684·6058 or
549-0522.
NICE, NEW, 2 bcfrm, 'vrni 5h.d ,

AJRNISHEO IlOOM. SHARE bath.
$185 I'D per f*1O"• •1 net. l 1/2

~1<hon&

I_

....... baof.. Lound.ylacil;ty. _

bIo<U '"'"' - . - . 549·$596 1·5pm.
ONE BBlIIOOM "vAl.. r-...Io «1(.
w t:A 10 catpN. Shcn IIIIil CDII. Non......... No

F*. """ ......... $115 '

IJAU THED.£

per met. Fori. .. 549·1121.

~lf~=: I

Spa<» FM Rent

"..... 2 bdrm. 2 b&ocb from Mom5
GARAGE SUITAaLf
UI>n.y 605 W . c.IIogo 5 ... ·3581 '" LARGE
_ 5 4 9·..... 1.
529·1820

]

536-3311· Comm. Bldg. Room ~259

for

* '*,***11-..***,**
* FOR RENT
41
**!I!I-~~
;=...
*=:.. =~. .
.*",
*......... ..~...
_.. FAavalII'I 1a9bl9 0e
*.t1
.

*.,....

TWOIIIlR9QM A1CIIIdIIM

5M.. _

_n

....

_W.a..t:l

_.OIIItD

OIIla.O

!

*

S29.1082!f!

Name

~ddlly=.

J
I

*
'
*_.
. ..
1&1~1.
**********fc*********
* ~. _____________________________
Zip Code

:
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by Bin Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes

DANGEROUS DATING

0;- you know how to date safely? There
certain Situations, behaviors and values
'h create "dangerous dating" and
'!mes the result Is acquaintance rape.
IS for an Inform a l d lscLlssl(ln on the
a of acqua in tance rape on college
~s .

Meets Thursday,
Septem'Jer 27
Illinois Room,
Student Center
from 7:00 p .m .8:30 .m.

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***

:~~~:

: Thinking of running?:
: Petition & Election Packets are *
1bday's Puzzle
_on
,...,...
DOWN

2 Of ttMI mouth
3 AMUl"MMnI
4 "FNrIe

-..-,
0 . -"

,....,'"

5 ~ute

,

..." .......,
. . . .....
2P Sand hll"

32 TSE ......
33_

,. """'"

42 PruMCi
43 Tumed 1.lf
4.t tOU e.g.
45S1.ull - M.rte
47 Henc:t

~

F
4' S6gned,
and oellvered

1 ..... befng
• FIber ptant

to Moat gklomr
l1 J ai 12 thick mud
13 yfetdl,

" 3urden
22
Figllting Max
25 Bat WOOd
27 - up (score)
2IS Incl. roylll,!

1.= '

5.2 WOOlfW:t
5!$ Fllr: p~l .
54 Augury
55 Fllbric s urtllce

~

*-...
.

50 Look
inl,,"Uy
58 Bakery wOt1t..
51 s.Glment

,

.

*

:

*
**

l j:~'~.~" S
*

81 Zuldef 63 A Cart'"

"

available today in the USG office *
3rd ~Ioor Student Center
:
Deadline - Today at 4:30 p.m. *
11I'NI< MOUT

rr

'It)u CAN I'VIkE

**

j

*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
For More Info call 536-3381

Dc'Jy Egyptian

Win a 'Caribbedn C,fuise for 8!
GRANO PRIZE, COURTf"SY OF

Win a TRIP for 8 to Orlando
(STUDENT TAILGATE CATEGORY, 1,S T PLACE PRIZE)

\Vin a weekend for 8 in St. Louis!

(TRADITIOt~AL SALUK,I TAILGATE CATEGORY, 1ST PLACE PRIZE)
THIIND£4IIIIIUI
TRA'W£"' :tii:.

Show your Salukl SpirH at the 1990 Great
Salukl Tallgatel Plan a 'day of fun by
becoming a member of your favorite
family. Whether you're the Cleavers,
Jetsons, Flintstones, or Munsters you'll
have a great time getting 'Iegether with
your friends and competing for the Grand
Prize I
This year's competHlon Is set to take place
on Saturday, September 29th when the
Salukls take on Arkansas Stote. The
deadline for entries Is Wednesday,
September 26th, so gather a group now
and be a part of the 1990 Great Salukl
Tailgate ... H's a Family Affair!
IT ' S A FAM'L~ ",FF'/o,/ lt
TM & . ,.., TWENTtETH CENTURY FOX FILM CORPORATION. AlL RIGHTS R£S£RYED

..,... . . . .~

TO YOU BY CARBONDALE CONVENTION AND TOURISM, CARBONDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, SALUKI ATHLETICS

.

----------~----------

• " 1_

_

1 EY.piriltlun Uate : 10/31/90

CIII .....

~

..
I

SAVE 25$ ERI~'
'I
, . .~
I
II =!?':!t~IY'
~ I
::-..:---------=
25c
===-_.:.===:__
,~ ;.a
L
--.;_
..._________
I ______
-_. _-----....
I

I

18 ---.----- S
'K:..

~......

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT KROGER. NO PURCHAS£\NECESSARY.
,_ .. ___ ________ ___ ____ .. _J

.-/
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n

!
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1'(/\ji/\L/\ Fi~~r rooD
Sweet it' SolD' Chicken
$
Shrimp Fried Kke
Evety cish come.s with a free eggro.rm

;.d-

'1-

r

SlaH Photo by Hope Sholler

Salukl senior middle linebacker Kevin
I(lIge!lon grimaces In pain after getting a leg

cramp while dlvlrg for an IIlInl runner In
Saturday's game In Charnpalgn.

SALUKIS, from Page 16 - - - the game insIead of the quaner." he
said.
sru 21 - lJIinois 7.
Nervous beads of sweat were
fonning on the brows of DIini fans.
The SaIulcis dream quaner was

"'....

Then Griffith stepped out of the
abo"e booth. wearing No. 29
,,,,,tea<! of a big "S". He was Uoe
lIIini Superman !lI1 this Saturday
afternoon.

.

.

After a few sluggish drives. by
both the Sah,lcis and the IIIini.
lllinois head ooach Jobn Mackovic
yanked Verduzco for sophomore
quartaback Jeff Kenny. Kenny did
little more thanhandoff to Griffith.

Verduzco,

however.

was

anything but inspirational to his
t.,.mmates. He sat on the bench
alone for tbe remainder of the
game. He did not even congratulate
Grilfuh when he soored his eighth

. touchdown.

> Griffith took a handoff at the
• Illinois 49 · yard line and nn
untouched fOMl 51·yard score,
Before baIftime. Griffith ran in tyro
more toueItdoWiiS fbiiiig . total
to four and giving the DIini a 28·21

lead.
"I was praying tIta1 our defense
could hold them," Smith said "But
that was not the case."
The Salun defense ....'"s
beginning to be manbandIe 1 by the

huge offensive line of Ltoe lIIini.
while the fierce pass rush of
IIhnois' Moe Gardner and -..te,
Agee was throwing a monkey
wrench inLo the Salukis usually
efficient passing attack, batting
down a number of Dowrey passes.
"The line did a great job,"
Downey said, "but I had to realize I
was facing guys thal w.... ~foot·5.
:KlI~foot·1."

"Our kids we:e loose coming
into the game," South said ''The;,
we gOl ahead by 14 points and I
think our kids gO! exoiled. ' Oh my
goodness. I'm ahead by 14 points.
What do I do?' We hit a s ~lCh
where we w.... kind of in awe of
ourselves. Then the dike broke."
. Griffith ran around and past the
worn down Saluki defense all
thniJgh the third quarter on scoring
IOUcltdowns of 5.18. 5 and 3 yards.
In the process he broke a number
of ru:ords and received a P"ir of

lItinl quar!er had a lot of lows."
With a n\\mber of sacks on
Downey ti.'e 3.lukis could only
tally 35 rus "ing yards on the day.
Downey c'Juldn't get on track in
the air '''<her as he fmisbed with 16
com~lctions in 36 auempts. There
·:,ere a number of dropped balls
and balled down passes to add to
the Salulcis second·half passing

woes.

The only SaJuIci highlights of the ·

run. that the U of I fans were
waken from dteir deep slumber. A
good thiog for them. because they
were missing a good fOOlbaJl game.
friffith went on to light up the
scorebo... d eight times to set
NCAA n:cords for the most points
scored in a game (48) and the most
touchdowns in a ~ame (8). His
name will fore ver be listed in
record books above legends Red
Grange and Jim Brown.
While Griffith was busy stealing
the show in Memorial Stadium.
I1Iini starting quarterback
sophomore Jason Verduzl';\J
sal quietly on the bench "fter
he failed to spark the U of I

team by junior tailback Garrett
Hines (20 rushing yards), the 48·
yard kickoff return by Swain aid a
ferocious goal line stand by the
Saluki defense late in the fourth
quarter. Illinois had lItree cracks at
lite endzone from inside the 5·yard
line. but the Dawg defenders
WOU\dn't budge.
"NoIhing but positive Ibinl!:' .'81\
come from a game like litis. said
junior center Mark Francis. "We
s'tanding ovations from ~~ p. will come out better from thh:.
aooreciative lI1ini crowd. In fact, offensiYely and defensively.~ ..
"It was fun." Smilb said. 'This
'!Iie'QIt\y thing Griffith didn't do in
the game was walk on _
and if whole week was fun . We ' lI be a
Makovic WOO\dn't have 13k"" him beUer team because of this game. "
As Francis walked up to
out for the fourth quarter. that
Downey in the post-game
might have been his next feaL
"We gOI real tired. " KilgaJIon inte .....·iew room, he made a
said. "Their line outweighed us by comment to his teammate lhat
a lot. We were high at the summed up the Salukis trip to
beginning !WId we came down. h's Olampaign.
·We ,.".....od 'ern."
a game of highs ~ld lows and the

history, Verduzco could only sit
an-: ponder his failure. Verduzco
never budged to congratulate
his teammate or to roO! his team

on.
After displaying great talent
against Colorado the week before.
the onl y thing Verduzco showed
against SIU·C was his poor

sponsmansltip.
The Saluld defense not only
crushed Verduzco's pride. but it

,.

ofIcnse.
Verdulee was puUod b) lIIini

coach John Mack",".c in the secood
quarter and sat pouting on the
sideline for the re,nainder of the
,.me. Even 'Nhen Griffith
Ill.planted his name in football
~Juzzle

answers

complet~!)'

"hut down the lIIini
auack for pw'v ?'I min"..,..
The Sa!ukis h.vo a lo t to be
proud of. They went into
Saturday's baJlgame with nothing
to lose. They were 33 point
underdogs and very few people
were even giving them a chance to
score. What. surprise it was when
they came out fired up and gave the
Fighting IIIini something to swe",
ahouL

II
\~\

'\"

" "',

549-3030
i~f6NJ5AY ~fADNfsSi
: Get A MediUITJ I
I

/ '---t

1602 S. lU,inols • 529.33881

______ a'

.
US 51 !'Iorth .I 867·3033 ~~~
~O~
DeSot,)
I
_nAc E
•
• 5th Annive:rsary Special! I
Purchase <me p ,ime rib (stanc1ard) dinner-.
I and
receive anot'J.!r one for $5, Couponlrequired, Reservdions Recommended
I
Coupon
September 29, 1990.
QXpJ'2S

L ~n.!! ~I~ ~s:!. ~~ ~ ~n=r.J
-(( ~ -(( (om~1ttt Intvrior
•

-((

•

Clao;slc Car
Care

-((

Shampoo

w/Free Deh.xe Wash

only $39.~

529·3814
220 S. Washington

(Save

15 ....

good thru 9/ 26

.erond half Wen, the return to the

COLUMN, from Page 1 6 - - - - - breaking day with a 51·yard TO

J'lt *
;}.l

Topping Pizzel
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Separate campus , church
A law,ult tijed b)' the Ar:x brought
(! Chnslia n cross down fTom atop a campus cha~ .') at ..lu1 zona State 11 B'Jt 1t
ral~ed legal questl on .
Page 4
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Are YlJU ready for five years?
Fewer students graduate on time
By t< atily Yo u se

mg a uldnge I. student attitudes con·
cen ,,",: course loads and their commit·

for females . On the North Carolina cam·
pus. barel~' more than half - 51 percent
- of the studenLS graduate in four years.
According to U.S. Dept. of Education
records . a 1980 national sample of more
than 1.000 enteri ng college freshmen
indicated that 22 percent graduated

AlDS·stncken brother. once a captalf

mllnl ' I)\'-ard graduating

within 4.5 vears: a siffillar survey con·

of t.he wres.thng team

C of Mar\'lan d. College Park. and ducted in 1'972 showed that 31 percent
:\0I1h Camli na Sta te U. arc examples of graduated within the same time.
sc hools stru ck hard by \\'h at's often
tagged '.he "fifth·year semor s\"drome.- The reasons
Institutional research departments at
Far less than halflhe first·tim" fresh ·
men at :he ~1ar-" l and campus graduate Texas Tech U. and the U. of Missouri both
in four years: the probabi lity of complet· have correlated studenLS'longer stays in
ing .. bachelor 's degree there m four college and what the:' caUthe "lazy" stu·
,'fa rs" 9 percent for males. 35 percent dent att itude: a reluctance IJ enter the

• Kan ;as :" ate Colleg ian

Kansas Stale U.
He ain 't heavy
AU oOlarvland. Baltlmo" C'untv.
student tells

2-

story of canng for hI::: -

E AND ART
Watch your back!
Armed ",th sha\;ng cream and KooI·
Aid. praCtlcal jokers are snll all,', 2nd
well at Amencan coJlpep<: - esperiaL.\

at Jam"" Madison

.1 '

p rSltJe~

acros5lhe nallon a rc see-

In

four years .

".c

Page 6
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working world, legitimized by ex'tending
the college career
However. Mike Lynch , a member of
Kansas State U.·s Institutional advance·
ment staff. doesn 't think laziness IS the
root of the problem. Instead. he points to
the fact that students nave more distrac·
tions than e,'er before.
The most commonh' cited reason for
this "consen'a:'ve approach - toward col ·
lege is the nee,' for students to work
while still in schOOl And itapplie, to both
tradillonal stu denLS and non ·traditJ"n·
als.
Torn ~auma!l. \""ho works at the msn·
tutional research office at t he C. of
Colorado. has not;ced older students
entellng college With more responsibili.
ties, including fami lies and Jobs. Thy
See LONGER. Page 2

Page 8

For the record

•

••

\' Rent c':lntrol
\
A 79·year·old Auburn U. alumnus

By Kim Barke r

glVes st.udents the bes\. deal in toW11 .
a rent-free apartmen ~ 1n exchange fo r
company and chores
Page 16

Mail tampering
Athle"c officials at Duke l' admit·
ted that a specIal co mm Ittee InlerLeptt':::d ano opened at hiett's" nJaII for
Ih-e years before dl scontlnu ing the
practice
Page 20

• 1 he Oally NOl1hwesle

Northwestern U.

A bill alread:: passed b,' tnc U.S.
House of Representatives and expected
to pass the Senate this fall mav require
unJ\'erstties across the natiQn W publish
camp'''' crime statIStiCS and other pre,",
ously "protected" infonnation .
'I'he bill also requires colleges :0 dis·
close the financial reportS ofiLS athletic
de partmenls and the gr~dl\ation rate ;
of ath letes. as \\'el l as all other studenLS.
See STATS, Page 4

Student
discovers
'plasma'
technique
By Cour1ney
TI".o mpson
• T"e Oa \' C,al ·o··.uar-

U. of California, Berkeley

HumanJl\'

Ma rtz op erates equipment :0Los A!amos lab.

l· of Califr, rn la.

st udent 111 chem ical e l1 g1;IF~" . ,1g. ha~
a techllique called pl '.s! .. a process·
mg W extroct plutonium Irom 10\\'·level

:'t d l'n t lila\" ha\"(>

radiOact!\'e waste

11E'\'er \~ d:

:,ucceed

1n

pu ttmg t ht' ~adwactl\'e gtnlt:' back into

", b

;t il'

Bt.~rk('jt.'\

r,

'10

Eu

~

gradu.l:'"

:"1 \\':,,' :(1

clran up ~nm(' k'md::: of

ranh.larti ','r' \\a~te creatc:d

\\ hel1f'\'p r plu-

tonluIll, I ht' futl USed :0 nuclear powe r
r ... actu r,': Fn

\', eap(n~ . 1:-

pr(lce:o:sed and

,',and led
.I n;;:t'nh !' \1ii li/,

i1 ~4·\·('(lr·t1I d

gradu·

3te

u,~ d

In hr p la~ ma.processlng l<'chnlque.
plasma .s created by sendm!; electrical
~nerg:

IJ1tO a rearll \'e gas

The plasma then produces atomic fl u·
"n ne atComs which combine \\,Ith pl 'lto·
See PL~TONIUM . Page 2

A tuition
hike
that
went into
efft!Ct this fall
at Arizona - - - -_ __
State U. inspired yet another stu"
dent protest. But this time the
demonstrators took to the trees.
Late last spring. following an
announcement by ASU officials
that tuiti~n there would rise, a
group ofeight art students saw an
opportunity to make a statement
that was hard not to hear, er, see.
The students of Professor Jim
Wl:ite's three-dimensional design
ClaDS cellophaned themselves to
palm trees along the school's
University Drive to "illustrate the
econOJ:nir. ~ligbt of students."
And to make sure they wouldn't
go unnoticed, the protester"
artists elevated theIllSe!ves about
four feet into the air on stacks of
textbooks.
National liver ages for this
year's fee increases haven't been
released, but several surveys of
major public schoois indicate that
students are paying 8.5 percent
more to go t> school tills year than

(and so do
students)

last year,

Me&!lwhiIe, the general infla"
tion rate is about 5 percent.
By Carolyn Huffman
• S1ate PflISS
ArIzona State U,

SCOTT TIIO'fIUI)S. STATE PIIESS. ARIZONA st\TE u.

Wf1IIIPIII nil ........ ArizDIIII stili U. III"
d.nt .......n MprI mcIIes '" I . . . . .101
'dl,lomu' - mill tilted "HlgII.r 6 Hither
Education (Strap..-'d lor Taillon)" - tIII\ lilt
tOIled down to

paIi..~"by.

2U
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Ban lifted
on T-shirts
By Emily Rosenbaum
• Oaily Nebraskan

U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

The U. of Nebraska, Lincoln, will
allow a pro-choice student group to sell
crgive away T-sltirts on campus that~
imprinted with religious connotations
despi t.e a ban on the sltirts by the
sr.hool's Affirmative Action official.
The shirts, wltich were being sold in
the student union during the spring
term, ·:ead : "Rated PG, Papal Guidance
Sug&ested" and "The Incredible
Sh,inking Wor.l8D's Right to Choose."
Richard Woon , vice presidentandgeneral counsel of the university system,
determined I.ate last spring th&t the
words print.ed on the shirts were proteded language under th~ First
Amendment.
But just days earlier. UNL's
AffirrnatJ ,'e Action Officer Brad Munn
hanned the shirts, stating in a press
release . "If pamphlets were being
passed ont, the words would be tolerated. But displaying the sltirt and vending
it or. University of Nehraska, Lincoln,
property can be seen as de{,'Taaing and
humiliating to many Roman Cu:.ltolics
and others."
Munn said he banned the shirts
because union booths ased by student
gmups are owned IWd operated by the
wliversity. He said tfle""' :.re he believed
the univ~rsity J-",d the right to decide
what could be sold or dist.;buted at the
booth •.
Mann s81d his concern was not with
that particular shirt, sold by Students
ior Choice, but. with the possible rami fications cf a policy that might allow
similar, mc~e offensive shirts to be
sold.
"I'm concerned when the sltirt says
'Ki:1 all Jews:" Mu.'lI1 said.

-----------------

have been giving Ftudellts, by offering
"non-preference programs," to wait until
they are certain of what academic
avenue they want to travel before declarcan Gnly commit themselves to part-t;in,~ ing a major.
However, administrators at particiclass schedules, he said. Part-time studentsusuallytakeles~:.nan 12 hours, or , pating schools, including the U. of
four courses, a Si,mester.
! \.rizona, say they tout their non-prefer"I have to work to pay for my livinb . ence programs because of the iugb numexpenses," said K-State student Laura her of times students change their
Porter. "My tuition is paid, but it's still a majors before graduation, ultimately
l.;t of money for the rest of my bills."
keeping them in schr,;;l longer.
But for some students, staying in
At UA, the average stadent changes
school longer means a better education, his major 2.3 times before ,~ver gettmg a
wltich translates, they hope, into better diploIDa, said Dean :3el'esciani, who
jobs.
works in the Office of Undergraduate
'1 am staying longer to take additional Adm:.ssions.
marketing and computer CGurseE," said
Kim Engroff, another K-State student. Blaming the Colle,)8S
Still, some believe other factors
'1 decided it woul~ be best to do it now,
even if it meant st.aring an extra blamedoncollege/!.dminiatrations-the
"puhlish~r-pericil philosophy," =pus
semest.'r."
d ;::1.18tes that isolate studento, teachei B
Non-pre! programs: Help or hindrance? wl:.o can't teach - are at the heart of the
Another factor administrators cite as problem.
leading to stt:rlents staying ;n schuJI . Roger McIntire, associate dean of
longer is that they continue to enter col- undergrr.duate studies at the U. of
lege without knowing what to declare as Maryllmd, College Park., adnlitted that
his school r;truggles "with two reputatheir major.
This could be 3 oacklash from the tions, the national and 10e'\l reputae.~couragement colleges nationwide tions." The school's national identity is

created by its research, the local identity
by its teaching.
"Undergraduate education always
loses," said Mayr1i'.rd Mack, an English
professor who helps devise ways to
improve the school's curriculum.

Longer

Confjnued from page 1

Strain on Schools
Cynthia Flynn, who works in the Dean
of Students Office at Oregon State U.,
said the school is losing federal and state
funding becal!Se fewer full-time students are enrolled.
She said the decrease in funding is
putting a strain on faculty acd campus
services, which are provided to all !'tudents, no' just full-timers.
Kay CabalIe1'o, a Thus Tech illstitu·
tionai research staffer, said many students seem unoonClC!'lled. "Students who
are not paying for oollege tend t'l take
advantage of staying another yellT."
K-State student Maureen Mahoney
!IgTee5. "I l'!'.alIy dOIl't care that I have to
go another year," she S8Jd. "I don't pay
for it, and my parents C811 afford to send
me the extra time."
Ivan Penn, The Diamondback, U. of
Marylatui, College Park, and Hea.tlu!r
Harreld, Techniciail, 1I0rth Carolina
I

State U., contributed to this story.

Plutonium

Continued from page 1 .

nium to create·the heaviest known gas,
plutonium hexafluoride. This gas evaporates, taking the plutonium with it.
Martz's procesa may be applicable in
separating the radioactive material
from tools such as WI nche.;, clothing
and other items exposed to low levels of
radioactivity.
According to U.S. Department of
Energy records, its facilities produced
1.6 million cubic feet of low-level
radioactive waste in 1989.
Though it is several years away from
practical application, the plasma-processing technique is significant because
it may lead to "an econonlical way to
deoontaminate low-level waste withoct
creating any new waste," said Del
Harbur, division leader for nuclear
mate~ technology at the Los Alamos
(Calif.) Laboratory.
Plasma processing bas been widely
used for more than 15 years in the
senli-conductor industry to etch information onto computer chips, Martz is
the firi't scientist to apply the technique to i'lutonium.

I
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City cracks down on cramped student rentals
By Andrea Budnick
• St'.te News

Michigan State U.

The grass has not been mowed since the snow melt,.
ed. The illegal kitty cat nussed the litter box. And the
house licensed for four tenants is occupied by six students trying to make their rent cheaper.
Situations like thia one arf: causing East r.ans;.ng,
Mich. , officials to increase enforcement of ordinances
aimed at cracking down on landlords whos~ ,:partments are over-oCt.'upict! by hundreds of Michigan
State U. students who sleep crammed into every nook
and cranny of low-budget dwellings near campus.
The city's concern.' fire hazards.
Meanwhile. neighborhood housing association
leaders are '.rying to force landlords to keep their
lawns mowed, yards landscaped and windows -:IeJlO,

among other things.
The neighborhood associations' cc 'cern: community property values.
The city's worries are exemplified by a May 1987
tragedy, in which 23-year-old Paul Charles died when
a fire ripped through his apartment shared by eight
men. Charles was asleep in the closet he used as a
bedroom.
Last year, the city issued about 20 citations to
landowners of over-occupied rental properties, and
City Housing Director Nick Thomas vowed to double
the amount ofthe fine for violatiom from $2501.0 $500.
One of the tickets was issued to a landlord of a sixtenant rental occupied by eight students. Another
was given to the owner of a five-person rental occupied
by eigh'~ men trying make their rent about $200 a
month.
See CROWDED, Page 4

Stanford U.: There~s an
Coed by bed
By Jill Sporleder
Stanford Daily
Stanford U.

• The

While students at some single-sex
schools protest the idea of allowing
members of the other sex even into the
same classroom, 12 studMts at Stanford
U. shared bedrooms with opposite-sex
hallmates for a week, giving new meaning to the word "coed.'
It started near the close of the spring
semester. when senior Mark Warren
wrote a note on his resident assistant's
message board on tbe third floor of
Bmbank Hall, askhg if people would
want to have coed r?Ommates.
"I was so surpriaed, I didn't expect
anyone to respond, but a whole bunch of
people did,' be said.
Third-floor RA Lara Salamacha was
intrigued by the idea, so she sent around
a survey, asking the residents if they
really wanted to do a roommate swap.
Indeed, six males and s;'{ females did.
The students got to (' ...ose their roommateo, butSalamacha madeitclearthat
only platonic friends should participate.
Daily !·c,•• ines , such as changing
clothes, turned ioto logistical problems
fur the new roommates.
"It takes some adjusting attitudewise," junior John Reid observed. "You
can't come walking into the room in your
underwear."
Most ofthe participant.~cited interesting late- night discussions as one of the
chief benefits of the expelUnent.
Although the~' enjoyed the temPOI'lil"J
liberty, most participants were skeptical
about the possibility of a university policy allowing coed roommates on a regular basis.
"If you opened it up as a widespread
policy, the first people to request coed
rooms would be boyfrien.!s and girlfriends.
Two friends who wanted to live together would feel intimidated because the
stereotype would be placed on them,"
_~lison McCaffre<! speculat~
The participants inlkrviewed agreed
the swap was a positive e>:perience and
advocated trying it as aT. experiment in
other dorms.
"It's Ii. really good expeliment," Reid
said. "If it were up to me now, Carroli
could be my roommate for the rest of the
year."

IBlVl PS/2 made for
studentbo~

When )"'II said you wanted an affordable computer,
we listened.
And we responded. So, as a college student, member of the faculty :>r stall' you can now get an IBM
Per,;ona l Systeml2® Selt"cted Academic Solution at a
special proce.·
You'll find that all the PS/2 Selected Academic Solutiom. have preloaded DOS ~.O and Microsoft Windows"
3.0. a color display and a m:JUse. Some selllCted models
are preloaded with Microsof; Word fur Windows '··· and
Excel'··· to help YOl' create impressive papers, graphics
and spreadsheet •. Also. great tools like a notepad, calendar and cardnle are provided.
Whats more, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning is also
available to help make paying for your PS/2'" easier.
If you purchase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution

before December 3!, 1990. you'll receive a n.®
Certificate entitling you k. a round-trip tickl'l for
$149 t /$249.t Plus a free n. Getaway'" Student
Disoount Card application. You'll also get a great low
price on the PRODIGY~ service.
With the sp<:cial price for college ~tudents. faculty
and staff. theres neY\.( been a better time to buy .. PS/2.
Visit your campus outlet to find
out more about the IBM PS/2
Selected Academic Solutions.
Or c~lI1BM at I 800 222-7257.
and we'lI respond promptly
with our information kit.
or the location of the
nearest participating IrlM .. .
Authorized PC Dealer. -=~==;;;;;;iiii~~",-;;-,=

II".'
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Questions raised after cross taken down
By Nicole Carroll
• State Press

Out of sight
(but not mind):
A I.... 0IftrId II1II

Arizona State u.
For students and religicus leaders at Arizona Stste
U., acourt'srulingtoremoveacrossfromatopacampus
chapel has taken the symbol out of sight. But not out
of mind.
Campus Christians and others wonder what c0nsequences the Maricopa County Superior Court's separation of church andstate ruling will have on other religious symbols and expressions this fail.
The controversial cross that stood on top of the campus' Danforth Chapel for 40 years was removed quick1y and quietly early one morning, seemingly ending
more than six months of debate and protest.
But community members wh:l later protested the
action - also claiming the time of Ul'l croas's removal
was purposely not made public - were loud in their
disapproval of the cross's demise.
"Whatever you think is religious (on campus), let's
get rid of it; said Andr£w Cosentino, director of
Citizens Against ReligiOUf Hypocrisy on Campus, a
1,OOO-member group ofa~. vista. "Ifone (religious symbol) goes, they all should go."
.

11111_,...,.

.p.11I ArizInI
1liiie U. lor 40 yellS,
be NIIICIIIMII, ....."'"
-"1liiy IIIr III !tIl-

.1_ . . . . II1II

CIJIIIIII-" .....

Illy CIIIIeIs.

Cosentino said he is encouraging students to call the
Arizona chapter ofthe American Civil Liberties Union
- the petitioner of the suooessfuI suit filed against the
university's board of regents - to protest other re1igious symbols on csmpus.
He said kachina figures on a water fountain near the
school's Language and Literature Building, an Indian
ritual mural in the Administration Building and symbols near the entranoo to Hayden Library that have

been Jinked to Shintuism all should be targeted.
He also said his group is considering legal action.
TheACLU filed alaWBUitiast fall against the school's
f-ormer Interim Presidel!t Richard Peck and the
ArizoDa Board of Regents, calling for the cross's
removal on the grounds that its preaence was a violl·
tionofthe U.s. Constitution, which ensures separation
of church and state.
After the judge delivered his deci.1ion, he allowed two
Christian campns groops several montha to file an
appeal, but both groups said they could DOt aft'ord the
1egalCD8l8.
The symbol baa been mIegat.ed to a storage space in
the IlIIiverBity arcbiYes building, but BODIe memberz of
the IlIIiverBity COIIIIIIIIIIity say they Woald like to lEe it
put on pnblic display. Others would like to lEe it used
for its original purpoIII! aomewhere off caoupua.
"Ifthey're guingto keep it baled up, they should give
it to _
who ni!eds it," said senior Dan Martin,
one of the students who defended the 5-foot by 3-foot,
aiJeet.metal croas during the legal hattie.
Susie RiI:bardaon, a member Jf Campus Crusade for
Christ, said she would like to see the BY'~""I dispJa:led.
"(But)ififs IAJton top ofthe cbapel, I don\tbin....itmakes
murh.uf a ~ way or 81lother," she so;id

Program to
help Greeks
'survive'
By Ann Mari'!! Williams
• The Daily Iowan

u.ot\owa

When 1O~.ed experts on Greek
issues anchor the first-ever national
teleconference aimed at the troubled
state of Greek life on Sept. 30, there will
be plenty to talk about.
'The Power ofCaring: Greek Life Will
Survive the '908" will .Iink 150 Greet
systems and address a range of topics
ofconcem to Greeksandnon.{'.reebvalues and ethics, alcohol and drug
abUse, community building, hazing,
multi-culbralism, and date rape.
Organizers say the biggt.'fII: eoal of the
teleconference is to set an agenda fOl
the '908.
Since 1978, about 50 students have
heen killed and hundreds iJUured as a I
rt's ult of hazing incidents across the
country.
Those and other grim incidents have
led to the passagt: or considtntion of
laws in all 50 states. The focus of Ute
bills: to crack down on Greeks.
This "anti-Greek iegis!ation," coupled
with lawsuits that have closed chapter
doors and forced changes in hundredyear-o.~ d traditions - namely pl~ ..... . . . ; ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.........- - -,.;;;;;-.......' - - - - -....-;;.,;;,jf
progra..-us-ha\'e Greekleadersatevery
level worried about the future.
campusea. Ttl! bill only requires
Conocrn about hazing was one of the
reporting on~pus crimes, likely JIIi&.
catalysts ior conducting the teleconfer- ContInued flam pege 1
representing the actual safety of a col- CantiJIIIt "~III f1R1113
ence. said Mary Peterson, a U. cf Iowa
lege and its environment.
Gr~~k advi&er and a featured speaker of
And ifccll..ges choos.~ not to cxnnply with
.still, Mary Beth Hawkinson, IIIIIIOCirte
In addition to eft'orts to tOughen up on
the program.
the mandates ofthe likely law, they could director ofllle schooI's Women's Center, violatorsofalresdyemtingordinances,
Accusations ofracism and elitism. also risk losing all federal funding.
. said she thought the bill should be the city and neigbborboodhOUllinglaadhave pl1!gued Qrc.ek tIy8tems, causing
Lee Ellis, serncT vice president for passedandNarthweetemshould!:aveto ershavebeenpushingforthepuaageof
national leaders, local advisers and indi- business and finance at Northwestern, make the statistics available for Il!l.Uoo- a housing code overhaul thaI.'a been in
vidual chapters to aggressively estab- said expelllle!! are not the only problem wide publication.
the WIIl'Ia- for more than two years.
lish programs to educate members on with the bill. "I think it's a dumb piece of
"I think it's a ve!J appropriately titled.
The landlord1; in turn, have s+..arted
::ountering such problems.
legislation that's going to make a lot of bill - the studp.nt-right-to-lmow act," ~ own group that opposes the poesiLast fall, the faculty at BucknelllJ. in workandnotgoingtoprodu.ceanylight," Hawkinson said. "Students do have a I ble new code. They also want to make
Pennsylvallia voted to abolish all Greek he sa!d.
right to know about the place they will sure roomo legal to'live m now stay that
organizatio.1B, blaming them for proIf any light ia shed by the statistics, it be living."
way. and they want to see prr!'!isions in
moting "racism, se,.'sm, elitism and roule be obscured by "hidden crime," or
Th:. bill will be voted on before l~~ cur-I the propc!lIi to heip them cope with risIi!lti-intellectualism.•
by r:irne that occurs off-but very near rent congressional session ends on Oct. 5. ing costs csWled by its higher standards.

I
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I
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Frat finds charier . . . Lost for more than
eight years, the original Kappa Sigma
charter of the Lamds Iota chnpter at
Arkansas I'.,oUege recently was found
~d returned to the fraterni~, acco~mg to Wes Falth, the fratermty pres!dent. Believed lost forever, the charter
wa~ di~vered by. a Ba~e, Ark.,
resident m a one-liter Spnte bottle on
the bank of the White River a~d
returned to an alumnus. The fratermty
plans to frame the damaged charter to
presP.rve the cnaracter it gained on its
journey, Faith said. • Len Rayburn, 'I'M
Arkansas College Highlander,
Arkansas College

. ident, this school would 00 better off:
student Thomas Pierre sa;d. While some
students vehemently disagreed with the
purchase, others simply questioned the
basis of the university's decision. "1 feel
that those funds could be put to better
use; sophomore Mark Colbert said, ci~
ing renovation of the dormitories as an
example. Others, ho~ever, said they
thought the purchase was necessary.
~-er Estep, vice president for development and university relations, said the
house was purchased with the intention
that it be the permanent home for the
university's future presidents . • Duane
Covert, 'I'M Hilltop, Howard U.

I

ing about a bizarre new drug phenomenon that is hopping into the
nation : toad-licking. Large, warted
toads are being lDlported to the United
States from Sou~ America to combat
various agricultural pests, and curious
drug users have found a way to get high
fromlickingtheheads oftheseamphibians. Most toads release toxins from the
back of their heads as a defense mechanism against predators. Thad-licking
has been compared to glue-sniffing,
whic.l. also i~ said to create a ~l'phoric
sensation. Universit y Police Chief
Chuck Horton doesn't see how the practice could be a drug-rels..ed offense.The
toads haven't posed a problem for campus officials so far. He said, "You'd hope
a college education would prevent some-I
thing like that.' • Gwinn Bruns, 'I'M
Red and Black, U. ofC ' '11'gia

"Ouuuch!" . . . The residential life office
at Loyola U. issued a memo to students
concerning an incident in which an
improperly disposed hypodermic needle
pricked a houf.ekeeping person. The
m:lin risk involved with the needles is
the exposed blood, according to Gloria
Johnson, a nurse at Hotel DieuH08pitaJ.
"It is very risky because of the many
infections that the needle may have on
it," she said. The memo stated that disposed needles should be in capped metal
or puncture-resistant, cleal"ly marked
plastic rontainers. lIijurif 3 of physical
plant workers by syringes have been
reported at other universtties, incluciing
Eitstern Kentucky U . • Charlie Brown,
'I'M Loyola MarooOl, Loyola U.

Student jailed for computer fraud .. .
AIbert R Braden, a former student senator st California State U., SaCl'liDlento,
was sentenced t~ tIn-ec year!' in state
prisonforposse&Sing$18,OOOincompu~

er equipment thathe fraudulently billed
to the university. Braden als o was
required to pay $10,000 in da.mag$, a
judgement which may be reduced if he
can prove he surrendered some of the
stolen property to police. According to
court records, Braden used an alias and
a false CSUS purchasing number to
have the equipment shipped to his
home. He was arrested Jan. 9 when
sheriff's officers, investigating complaints from three electronics companies, entered his home and found the
stolen equipment. Although the judge
called the situation "sad" bpuse of
Braden's potential, he said the premeditated and serious nature of Braden'1I
criminal activity called for the muimum sentence. Braden graduated from
CSUS in 1989. As a student &eLStor, he
heiped start StudentsApinr+.Fraud in
Education (SAFE), whose members
sought the repeal of a $13 student fee
increase. • Russ Buettner, 'I'M Hornet,
Ca\ifor.ria State U., Sacramento

AlII! till dilllllR 1lIIY willi tilt spGIIII • • Everyonelmows diahes and spoons can't
run away. Or can they? At the U. of
Delaware, with an estimated $50,000
worth ofltitchen utensils reported missing each yev, people are starting to
question where the flatware has gone.
William G. Stewari., coordinator offacilties renov·ations and eq;!ipment for
Dining Services, r~~ the dishes are !iot
lost, but sitting in d<iTInitorj iuoms on
campus. "1 understand that people like
water glasses as opposed to paper (cups:
in the morning when the:r brush their
teeth, but If eacJ. student takes a glass
from the dining hall, we will face a substantial depletion of goods, having a
din;ct reflection on our operating budget," Stewart said. One studentatte!U~
ed t<o ;ustify his action. by saying,
"Whe:hex I need it or not, I always steal
ciJv",rware when I am ':D8IItisfied with
my meal ." ·Shana Te\telh \1ID, TM:
Reuitw, U. ofDelaware

AlIaatmtorlprllidtnt •.. Tbepurcba&e
ofa$I.1 millionfow"'-bedr.:>oJll, two-story
brick house for Howard U. President
Franklyn G. Jenifer sparked a dehate
among atudents and faculty about the
appropriateness of the university's
newest aequisition. "If they tre2te j the
students the way they treated the pres-
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When AIDS became our brother

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER-

the Surgeon General's
list rR AIDS treatu mts.
EzperimentaI medicines
are handed outthere like
lollipops at the barber
shop.
Peter is one of the
lucky ones who has
someone to be with him.
Others, a multitude of
young andagedfaces we
p8II&in thewaitingroom,
have to make it on what
little help they can get,
or until they run out of
insurance
money,
whichever comes first.
Eat"h visit I try to force
myaelfnot to notice who
isn't there. It never
works; the faces flow in
my head and I try de&perately to always picture Peter's face in the

By
Ramsey Brisueno
• The Retriever

U. of Maryland,
Baltimore County

It was, of course,
inevitable. The phone
rang like it always did
I reached for it, not
knowing that particular call was tl.e one I
should have let ring off
the hook. The usual
chitchat was omitted;
the only part I still
hear, mostly during a
sleepless night, ;s the
voice of Peter telling
me that he was disg-

._T._
I'IIBSIIlJlNr

PtJIILI!IIIBII
o...JdL ToyI«

VICE PRBSIDENT. OPBIU'11ONS
--.LDKbon
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o,.~"_DoiIy.
Col _ _
La;oOloiopo
Soo,aGoohriD.1IwLao _
U.

Roc A. K.dl. flit JItffiaae ~.lDdiIIII Stat:t U.

nosed as positive.
That was seven doctors, five hospitals and
three moves 1IgO. We
lost tnck of the nights

_._Ied

EDITOIIW. AfNIStJfrt COUNCI.
1"011 BOLNICIU, It.ooodn.

c.u.o;.t.-

mLIlAYIDAIWIIi,.,.. _ _ r _

waiting room.

I turn Peter over to
change the bed pan and
find yet another sore beginning to open.
Pus oozes over the tender pink tlesh, hut
I don't eve flinch. yesterday's sore is
there, 80 is the one from the day before.
Idiligentlywash the gummy liquid away
and place a fresh gaw:e on it. I think of
aIgebm, to numb myael£ Algebra is just
as -gran, as Peter wonId tell me. Peter

made longer by the
hate that threatened to consume my
BRlCoIACOBS, c.u. ........... _
..
brother as much as this disease was 000~1I-.r.. . k DaiqPrtuu,lI1UUP. U. fIl
suming him. I now wasn't just hia brother; that job had became obeoJete around
I ~~~~HvColmolUthe second a~ of pneumonia and the
DL J. o.vm RBBD. _ _ c.u.pr.-..J;wo.
1IwDoily _ _ -.m;-.U.
glaucoma t..hat began taking over his
right eye. Nurse, maid, whipping hoy,
1Il8l'tyr, prot.ectIr. - just a few :If the
='~--=-=.~~~
titlea I DOW held in this mindaet thrown
IIONACIL\VIMI,_.cStooloot_
o.,1t2hiu.U.4 ...... ~
on me, on Peter. 'lbe m-.e ~
DL PIIANIIIlAGUL8IlJ; _.c _ _
through Peter's body seemed to want as
u.
many people as poasib!e to know it was
__
there - it wouldn't be ignored .
U._
1Ja;9. _ _ U.
AIDS has become our other brother.
W.B.CASEY;_. 1Iw _ _ U. .c...
We know him so-well now thI!.t the little
m-'o-.III<_._..-._
tricks be plays on Peter don't IIUI]I1'iIIe us
~.U. .cPlorido
as mi:.ch as thll)' used to. The night
1WIIIY~.r_~n.. ..
sweat.J make Peter's nighta unbearable
"-'U..co,.p
at times, and his hands claw at the
=.::=:o..~.c_soabd sheets. By the time momiDi
__
__c.U'II.&,o-.I_.
n.. _ _ U.
IXIDe8, wehaw clIImgI!d thellheeta three
times. The IIbeets JlIleII. to be specially
~-------------------~ washed to get rid of 1lIIY germs. If only
rAIIPDI-..rlOllBDIIII!CIOa
we could wash this unwelcome brother
_ _ _ JIIUCTOII_
away as easily as we change the aheet&

--

D.iJ,SlIIfIaI, lodia.", U

n~.himIIelfwith

hia humor. I 00n't
think either naIlJ warD, bat _ pbI,y

oar roles.

DoiI,_ .0.-"""

Peter

of..... in his riPt . . he still has the
ability to think poBitift.Iy 8Dd feel. IIOIIII!
hope. I just ReI. my l:rotbar. Eady III in
tbII cIiaeeae, PeI8r told me if be fillt be
~\ die, be could 1J01it1lldil be was
~ Be wanta to Ina. ?hie to my big
tnther'Iwarda, be oaIy BUt - . bat

.c'__

-_a.
-----

didn\leaw.
.
In momenta with myaelf, I allow
myaelCto feel fear. I muit maak it £ram
Peter; be wanta to Ina. I wish I could say
!III_~Z
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amaze. me. Despite the infeo.

u- in hiI; throat, the dia!rlIea, the loss
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Destruction of symbols
detrirrlental to history
I
deatroy-I
I

By Junhong Hannah Wu

must!et future ~ bow about

.TheObferwr
U. of NoIre Dame

. . . and remember.

Like flags, statue~ are symbols.
Bowever,1IIIIib bamingflap,
Mongolians are removing statues of inghilltoricalstataesisDOtsimplyamat- I
Stalin. The Hungarians broke a statue ter ILcioing ~ liith that wbicb can be
of Lenin jot) pieces. Elsewhere in the IIIIIIII-produced It is a deepJ;y ftIg!eIii.'.l
c.\tIIIIlunist world, similar things are gesture. With thefenorofpeop1..etearing I
happening, and people cheer whole- down painCal remindarw in their history,
heartedly for these emting "historic' suclI sa th!.. Berlin WaD, I wm.r,i.. 00w
moves.
IIIIIIlY ofdae si:etuM ramain. Probably
Every time I see !uch acenes, I .ish I notmmyatall.
bed tme power "10 stop the people from
In my hometmm in the DIIrbast of
taking 811{"h "Leninist actions.. I wantto China standi! cm.e of the largest _
ask them what they are tryin~ tc dr;, menta_eredled fDMao. Iliad pittunB
cIv.mge history or forget it?
.
tUeu there when 1_ a little kid.
It seems quite obviOWI that we C8ll neiSomeda!;lhopetoabowdaepidmel
ther changP. nor foraet our history. We to my cbilcK:: and ~ whO
can only learn from it. While not every- will h'lve only a 8".Dlill clue about 1hne
one agrees witn the pl"JCtjceI of Lenin, tbingl. But I would rather tab them
Stalin or Mao, none of Wl can deny tllat there and teD them about tJJioJ lIIIforgstthey have made history - a hiatAll'Y we tabl, pertoftbair history. 'Jbatia, if the
cannot afford to forget. It is a history we stsw.e is still standing.

=.ual l

1-800-662~11

.. I. vIaIIIIan ... a. FirII
AIMnIImIIIID .........
IIIIIIIc and lit for
obIanlly?
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Chase On Campus
too4 personalilg and

aChase credit card. '

"

7

'iFESTYLE S

MU S IC

FINE ART S

Tr, " .olling game

Actjn~

{J ," lowa dorm residents play
as~'ahoJ.OS in this contest where only

At the U. of Illinois, instructors use
performing arts to help illustrate
cla.'5 topics.

the most cunning survive.

\

A bad rap?

up

Is the music of 2 Live Crew
obscene? Columnist David McGuire
examines tIJi; .:ontroversy.

COLUMN

By Corey Davis
• Stanlord Daily

Stanford U.
Poet Audre Lord said "Love and
speak with cou rage, with the
knowledge that we were never
mean t to surviv~." Bhck peQple.
Gay people. We were never meant
to survive.
I have a story to tell .
My story is about courage and
knowledge and survival. If I didn't
tell my story, don't you know that I
would die?
J have a story to tell and rm going
to teil it the way J want to tell it.
And rm going to use my own language. (Z snap!)
My story is the story of Bigger
Thomas , Pecola, Walter Lee and
Clay Williams. Of being a "nigger,"
"tar baby," "spook," ar.d an "Uncle
Tom .' Ofbeing a shade too dark and
a little too nappy-headed. Of being
perceived a' ugly because I didn't
have blonde hair and blue eyes.
My story is the one told by Rosa
Park., Sojourner Truth , Harriet
Tubman, Crispus Attackus,
Frederick Douglass , Martin
Luther King Jr., Malcolm X,
Marcus Garvey, Fanny Lou Hamer
and countless other Black folks
that didn't make the history books.
My story is enriched by the st0ries of the beautifuJ and courageous
Black gays and ler bians who've
gone before me, in ~luding James
Ba ldwin, Alvin Ailey, Patrick
Kelley, Pat Parker, Joseph Beam,
Ma' Rainey, Bessie Smith, Bayard
Rust.n, Gladys Bentley and countless others who have been closeted
by time and custom .
My story is about a history and
culture so beautiful and poWErful
thal it can't be captured by a lowercase "b.' About a history and culture that is constantly being appropriated by white America, while at
the same time I am told I don't have
~ historY or cu lture.
My swry is aboutajourney. A personal and cultural journey I never
thought I WQuld survive. A stcry of
alienation, desperation and
planned suicide attempts. A story
of not being Black enough, and then
being too Black, and finally becom-

See STRUGGLE, Page 11

More students
becoming active
in their religions
By B rook William s
• The Rev;ew
U. of Delaware

~

Practical jokes crack up campus
By April Hef"er

and the urge for fun . And these paradox-

• The Breeze

ical emotio[w often combine into the
favoritesportoimany·-practicaJjokes.
"I do it to relieve stress, and it helps to
expand your imagination," said senior
Jonathan Brumfield. "It's a challenge to
come up with new ways of getting peapie."
One of the m~ _ . ' ommon and wellSee JOKES, Page 12

James Madison U.
Puttmg Vasehne on doorknobs and
I, Kool
showerheads are two
-Aid
In

favori~e activities of many James

Madison U. students.
.
As the fall semeste. begins, the entire
campus feels the pressure of acudelJ1ir.s

I

I

More ~tudent.. nationwide are "keeping the faith" and w..orning involved
with their religions while pursuingtheir
educations, accordin!!, to experts of various religious denominations.
Increasing student religious involvement is caused by such influences as
peer pressure a search for a sense of
community and a reevaluation of priorities, experts sc.id.
'"rhe mo"!! people are educated, the
more likely they are to be involved in a
chur..h," ~d Douglass Taber, faculty
adviser for the student association ofthe
Mormon Church at the U. of Delaware.
Taber, also an associate professor of
chemistry a~d bio chemistry ,
explained, "You would expect less~u
cated people to t-~ more religious, but it's
the exact opposite.'
Many students, how~ver, do not rediscover t!l~;r fa itt, ;!Dmediately u pon
entering coilege.
See REUGJON, Page 15
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maldY order for $1 .86 (that's 1e far ywr 8
CD •• plus $1.85 to cover shipping and
handling).
• You agree to buy just six more selections
in the next three years , at regu lar Club
prices (currently ~1 2 . 98 to $tS.98, plus
shipping and handling)-and you may cancel
membenlhlp at any time after doing so.
• Free Music Magazine sent <Nary four
weeks (up to 13 times a year) , describing
the Reg ular Selection for your listening
interest, plus hundreds of allemates. And
SpeciaJ SeIec1iln mailings up 10 six times a
year (total of up 10 t 9 buying opportunities).
• Buy only what you want! II you want
the Regula r or Special Seleclion, do
nothlng-ll will be sent automatically. If you'd
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Dr. Seuss r;lub accepts 'sneeches' of all kinds
......... 111 • •• 1e.c~ is
DOt a IIIIIthod {tduDetelhn _ to
read iN ___ It'. a III1IIieal !It
form pndiced by'lWk KiaDc" '1h,
a ChineSe J1'8daate studel!". in
plant pathololY at tlie U. of
Geoqia. Gob, who Ieemed to play
~ from a frieDd wbea he_
17, aaid acquiriDg the art _ diffiI:ult,audhepndicedman,~

to peri'eI:t bill techDique. 'Ib play a
leaf, Gob. pula it OIl bill top lip aDd
. blows, he Mid "YI;ur lipa c:aatriiI
the IIIIteB aud IIIUIId. IfIlimilarto
wbiItliDg.-Gob.l8idhe~tmIiII

the BIldiIa:e caD 1mm abIc~
including "Oh, ;'uaannah- and
-xwmlde, TwiDkJe, UWe8tai-Re
IBid, "p1ayiDc iIII"t~
tem ar. BD1 coantry. it is ~
an intereaIiDg IIIIill that I WIlDt to
share with otbera.. 'Ib make hi,
performances more intereatirc.
Goh aleo playa ~ mimicl
people in the audieoce aud _mpanie. a pianist. Goh usually
brings an 8IItra braDch on . . . .
"80 if I mUe a mistake I'll haft
other aelec:tiona.- • Charlotte
SbeItaa, 77w &tl a1IIl BlGo\
Geaqia

-

u. m

By Darren Gamick
• The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

U. of Maaeac:husetts, Amherst

Two U. of Massachusetts, Amherst,
students are looking for people who love
green eggs and \um'l_
Juniors ChIistl Hansman f ad Betsy
Flack, fo;mden; of the UMas', Dr. ;>euss
Club, said they want to hoam ::Oe c~1e
brated children's ..uthor throuj;i1 parties
and group reading!. . Currently, the club
h&. 3') members.
Dr. Seuss is the perl name of Theodore
Seuss Geisel, auth')r of more than 40
books, including "'l'hP. Cat in the Hat,'
"How the Gr-inch Stole Christmas,"
"Green Eus and Ham' and this year's
"Oh, the Places You'll Go!'
"Just about anyone can quote Dr.
Seuss," Flack said. "He is a symbol of our

I

gpael"ltion. I don't think [ know anyo roe
who hasn't grown up on his hoolo:.s.
"The stories seem so sim ? ie , l tit
they're really not,· she .::..id.
Harsman noted that several c: .. is
works are political allegories for mal
change. These include "The INra'" (t!1lvironmenta! conservation), "Bartholomew
IUld the Oobleck" (toxic waste), "The
Butter Battle Book" (nuclear a.nns race:,
"Horton Hears a Who' (social eqv'Jlit';:
and "Yertle the Turtle" (power ar.l
exploitstion).
"Wehopetobealrindofactivistvoice,"
Hansman said. "But we also are doing
this for our own self~ni~yment. We love
Dr, Seuss.·
Among the "fun stwf" Hansman and
FlackbvepIP.nnedforc1.ubmembersare
Dr. Seuss cr.,:;tume parties, animated
films, a 'Green Eggs ana Ham" brunch

(the meal was douseQ 7!ith gJ,;"a iaod col-

I

l' Oring) and a writing workshop.

I

"We want to create a team .'oeople to
write Dr. Seuss otyie editon.,_ for neW!. ·
i1i2pers and (draw) editorial cartoons,
like a star-bellied sneech with a HaMid
Reagan hll8d,' Flack ;;aid.
"If we ~an get people at different
schools to fonn their own clubs, we can
have a national Dr. Seuss convention at
his ho'~.,,: Flack said. "Maybe we can
camp ou, '10 his lawn."
Ar...:ording to Flack, her brother is copresident of the Dr. Seuss Mu t ual
Appreciation C Ih at Bard College in
Annendale, N.Y. Dr. Seu:;s wrote a letter
to ber brother endo,ding the club.
"Dr. 8euss Rnd the Pwl club mutually
app~ate each other: F1ack said. "We
haven't gntten that far ye t, hut we hope
someday he w:I\ appreeotp us too."

v ·

SOUND DI:CISIONS
.
.
•

CIIIIIIII_··.lDbiII....=-.

North AdaDw State CoUep ..,-

cbolotIY prar- Tim Ja:, viaite

movie theatera and counte the
number of obac:eniae. in the
moviee. 'IbeIlaalM:hUMtta educa_ _ theclatatollluqthee&da
of pro&nity (II[ aociely. The morie

.................-

"Eddie~Raw"dletDdin ..

. . ..,lO.......... Left
"Do The Bilk 'DIiIIIr _ a . . .
- . l wilbau .-.m~)lI\ ··
fanit,! ..., 15 ___ For 0IIIIl~ Ja:, cbarted IIIIIriea DOt
ftIIIIdId .. hi&blY pn6aa. "E.T.bIurtB GIlt a - -. . f!WtrYeiIht
JDiDuteI, and the c:laaaic "Gone
With the WiDd" ~~ aaJy a rinBIe
~ cImiDc the IIIIIin 81m. •
DmdIlaIlack, 77wCaoaliu Daily,

u. aCVirJinia

Struggle
ConIInued from pege 8
ing comfortable with who and what I

am.
My story is about love and happiness.

About a man loving, wanting and needing another man. Of two men sharing
mind, body an:i IIOU!. About m-: tmd
hugs from Michael.
My story is about fear. About lat'lnight death threats. Of scared "men'
tiln>atening to kill me, Of losing old
friends. Of not being able to make new
ones. Of growing tired to the point
.,.,ilere I dou't care anymore.
My storyil! eboutlivingin a world that
is divided between black and white.
Abot..t Bonsonhurst, Howard Beach and
SOlltb Africa. About "First Worlds" and
-nrird Worlds.' Of wondering if Black
people will ever be free.
My story is about makingnewfriends.
Of not lut.ving to play white w. liked.
Of being Black to the fullesi; degree. Of
trying to build a truly multicuitural
society that is baaed on respect for diffe rences in race, religion, sex and sesual
onentetion.
That is my story
I wanna thank
y'all for letting me share it with you.

Ellell if)lOU can't carry a tune,)'!II!! mu.sical know-how
CO'Jld help)lOU carry 1N1ay a $10,000 Sony Home En1ertainment
Cen1e!:Dr a Sony Discma:,. with Spealrers. A Sony SporlS
~ Or one cJ.thousands cJ. other iJreII!~ prizes.
1b enlel' Zeni1h Dam Systems' SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC
TRNIA CONTESI; just ccll for your free entry fo!'".n today :

1-800-553-0559.
HURR\'1 CONTEST ENDS NOVEMBER 1"-, 1990!

re

enn

Groupe Bull
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Assassination Game turns
students into 'psychopaths'
By Amy Davoux
• The Daily Iowan

u. of Iowa
For 104 U. of Iowa studentc murder
has become the name of the game.
Living on the run has become a" ayof
life In Hillcrest Residerce Hall since the
beginning of The Assassination Game,
a game of survival in which participants
try to "kill" their victims before getting
lOlled th"mselves.
InitiaJiy, Il8.ch assassin receives a dan
gun complek ,vith two rubber·tipped
suction darts, an assignm~nt card with
thenameiJftheirfi~tvictim andad .. ath
certificate to be handed over to the 101ier
in the event of a murder.
"The assignment cards give JT;.-;idents
the name of whv they an· ~fter, and if
they 1011 t.'1eir victim they ~'et their vic·
tim's assassinat.on card," said Resid~nt
Assistant Beth Blocks, one rfthe game's

Playin' the pipes

I coordinators. "Then

in '.he end, •. hen
I there are only two people left, they will
be af.er each other."
"The game is real hard as long as pea' pIe keep silent," sophomore Brian
MannJein said. "When names get out as
to who's gotten who, it gets easier."
I Demol\straiing patienl'\! in his pursuit I
was sophomore Erik Jarvi, who spent an
estimated 10 hours outside MannJein's
door attempting to kill him.
Yet sopromore Tisha Lake said she
_aw stranger happenings.
"I actually saw girls dO;;1g their homework in the bathroom because their
assassins were waiting outside," she
said.
"This game is a riot - it's turned me
into a total psy! hopath,' si.i'. ~ent Rachel
Pizer said. "I wori t open rr.y door. rm
never like that. I actually call my neigh·
I bors when people knock at my door and
ask them to check if they h,,"e a gun."

I

I

Jokes
(~nued

from page 8

known llranks involws pouring baby
powder' eneath an unsuspecting indio
vidual's door, ana then usinga hairdryer
to blow a f;ne, white mist into the room.
Altho•.gh the smoky atmosphere only
requires a few moments to create, itmay
take weeks before t.he llowder fully
clears from the room.
0ther well·known pranks include
sending victims on hunts after the
mythical "snipe" animal and a warm·
water treatment to induce bed·wetting
while the victim is asleep.
Junior Dave Nelson told of another
animal prank where two chickens were
put in his suitemates' room as they
slept. With t:.1e lights out ~:! the door
held Jhut by the instigetors, the victims
had no way to discover what creatures
were causing the commotion.
"I try to put m)'SP.lf iT' the other per·
son's shoes. If thP ;~ite really wouldn't
bother me, then rd go al1ead with it,"
said student Mark Hughes.
"!f it involves property tiamage or
extenSl , e c!eanup, you don't do it."

U. ol!::n IbldenI .... llleIeIIgberI. prICticeI his Ion,"" IIIIPI,.., 0111111011 Rlld.
Oeloqllerl' lias been pllylng .... lII.,i,... ala lie . . .boIt 1Dyms 0lil .... Is
trying to delJD'* III, ~ IIIIt IIIIPI,.. .,. 0II1y for men I~ li.irtl 011lII0I)11. Itt .110
IeIcbos lilt plpas lor .... ~ Hlghl• ..,., • IIIDIII... IIInd II lilt uniwmltJ.1IIII
lias recorded .n .Iblm IIIIt miles IIIIP:p" willi. rtIyIIIm .nd b'- liliiii.

the last one to the ground.
Surnrised by the black cape, mask,
Batman costume and the stun gun
Continued from page 8
Miller was carrying, the attackers stood
~aid he witnessed an unjust scene from
and looked at Miller "in awe," he said.
atop a one-story ~uilding he ' VIIS perched He then helped the victim to his feet and
on . He S~Q h~ SliW a teen·age boy being w··iked him home.
attacked "uy three others.
'''''hen not sta!king bad guys, Miller
Hiller said he jumped off the building I said he likes to move from building to
onto .,e of the attacker's backs and bl~lding with the help of a wire. He and
knock, . ,im down . He said he threw I a friend attach the wire between build,
an0the' atta,'ker a few feet and pu...<!Ii ings, and Miller r.lides across the gap.

Batman

I

Miller keeps his hmds wrapped in

I tape to protect them from being burned

I

as he slides down the wire.
Many people look shocked when they
see him out at night, he said, hut he feels
secure because the mask protects him
from being identified.
Miller said his parents aren't aware of
his Batman escapades. "lbey probably
wouldn't und~!"'!tand," Miller said. "lbey
would say, 'He has been watching too
many movies.' "

Drama in classes illustrates study topics, promotes art
By Su::.an Izban
• The Daily lIIin;

U. of IllInois

Setting aside time to absorb the arts may not be "
high priority for university students already up to their
necks in homework.
But a new program at the U. of D1inois bring. ;.e.r.
formance art right into the classroom.
AimM at t.rying to promote the awareness of cultt 're
and the arts, "Classroom Showcase~" brings actors
from the Kra!:aart Center for the Performing Art.< into

classes, where they perform segments from their plays,
concerts or operas.
Organizers said the program appears to be helping
students discover the value of the arts in loony's world
of formulas, computers a r ' . routines.
1'he program , created and headed by Assistant
I Director of Marketing and Pubiic Services ~ ~thIeen
Stacy and Marketing Assistant Orli Rotem, t )peals to
students by relating some of Krannert's eventS to clsss
material. 'lb accomplish this, Rotem rontacts instruc'
Wrs who~ classes might benefit from a cultural per·
formance . i:~ the instructor approves, one class pe!iod

is set aside for the snowC8E'! to be performed.
Stacy snd Rotem first tried the program in an Asian
mythology class, when a group from Krannert acted
out a scene frlJm "Kabuki Medea," a cl8.lioic tragedy
adapted to the Japanese theater form .
The program has p"Oved successful, Roten said,
because it involves students in performances.
Student JeffJohnson, who observed the ~>erformance
of "Kabuki Medea" said he sUPP'lrts the idea behind
the progr&r.l.
I "Culture is pretty much absent in toda)o, society,"
I Johnson 'laid. "It is important to promotP. it \low."

-.It
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should be ignored.
But becaus~ Judge Gonzalez has
brought 2 Live Crew to national attention, the band and its music cannot be
ignored. Forget record labeling; a real
debate has surfaced with freedom of
speech as its centerpiece. Hence, the
Crew's new rap, "Banned in the U.sA"

Obscenity?
Freedom?
Or both?

Does sdedive prosecution of recording
By David McGuire
• The Dally nUn;

U. of illinois

Progr~m

unites music and psychology

By Garalyn Hall
• The Red and Black

U. of Georgill

There's a unique field of study for students at the U. of Georgia whOlie interests range from music and psychology to
education.
The new major, called music therapy,

uses music to help change behavioral,
physic..-u and emotional conditions, said
David Smith, assistant professor of
music and undergraduate adviser to
music therapy majors.
Music therapy can be used with psychiatric and mentally handicapped
patients.
See THERAPY, Page 15

So I go and buy -As Nasty As; They
Wauna Be" - the album by the rap
group 2 Live Crew that has been
declared 'obscene" by a Floridajudgeand what do I find?
It's pretty nasty, and by my standards
(dare I say it?), obscene. But should it be
forbidden fruit?
Because of U.S. District Judge Jose
Gonzalez's ruling, a record store owner
was arrested in June on an obscenity
charge fur selling the aIbum. Two days
later, two of the banJ's members were
arrested on obscenity charges after performing the banned lyrics at an adultsonly nightclub concert in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
Yeah, the album is a seemingly endless banter touching on all poasible sexual subjects. But "pretty I!asty" and "by
my standards obscene" aside, 2 Live
Crew should not be suppresaed for their
ridiculously crude and II1isogynistic perspective 011 human semal activity. They

artists and record 88lesmen constitute
an acceptable exception to the First
Amendment?
Of course not. 2 Live Crew is an easy _
scapegoat fur problems that stretch well
ilo!yond the scope of its lyrical outpourings. Rather than confront the degener-

co r.1r.1E tJTARV
lite sociaJ settings from which such attitudes emanate, "iaw-and-order" typI,s
would rather have us regard 2 Live Crew

as boogeymen fur social problems whOlle
roots go significantly deeper than
rapped street rhymes.
As; TIu! New York 7tmes editorialized,
"Officials should hesitste before striking
down, directly or indirectly, a cultural
phenomenon they do not fully understand."
Are we to suppress :.l Live Crew for
recording their desires? If we did, every
porn magazine down to Playboy would

have to go.
Freedom is not juat a right - it's a
responsibility. And part of that responsibility is to up}-.old the rights of people
you would other >rise revile.

Last year we made
over 14,000 students
Wall StreetlYcoons
in the.•.

xmr
( ( ) lkgi . lIC

.

1m l'-;IIlll'\lI ( 1l.lIIl·Ilgt'
Enter this year's competition and
you'U become a Wall Strttt cycoon.
buying and sclIing stodes ,vith your
own S5OO.000 brokttage account.
If you 're the best tr2der at the end
of fuis national stock market competition, you'U be oshing a check
for a very real S25 .000!

RealPriza

Real Trading
There is no better way to get
hands-on slock rD2I'k~( eXperience.
You 're on the phone, calling your
broker on a toU-free AT&T [100
Service line to buy and seC stocks.
" "Ive me S 100.000 worth of LA
GEAR and another $50,000 worth
of DISNEY." You Start with a fictitious $5oo ,OOO-l>rok=8(' •.ccount.
Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stodes listed I)n tbe OTC,

II ....

................
1.Ia\.... IIIeDrt II

~Q,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

...... MIIifIrr II TwrIIID.
New Yorlc, and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second qllotes and execute your orders. Momhly St2tt'ments will keep you inforro:;ed
of your fOl'tUnes .

The Bah:L'!l2S
Ministry of Tourism

Over '200,000 in tol:ll prizes
will be awarded! This includes C2Sh
scholanhlp awards, trips to the
Bahamas, and hundreds of monthly
priz.:s from Cbamplon USA. More
than 1,000 wlnncn in all. You can
win a cast. scholanblfo award of
.25 ,000. lmlot.ine c:ashin8 that check!
T<'P winners also receive Ioational
recognition from USA TODAY. You
can foUow tbe Qlrrent standllJ85 of
The AT&T Colkgiate Investment
Challenge every Monday durlog tbe
competition in tbe "MONEY" section of USA TODAY.

ends on February 28, 1991. Your
trolding can ICid to bmc, a great
Bahamas tin, and a '25·.JOO fortune.
Call now to enter or (.> get
your free brochurt!.

Rcgiqr.uj,on DcadUne:
October 27, 1990.

I!aIa' :mil 1Vin

t r".

The Thlrd Annual AT&T CoIlq1ate
Investmmt CII2IIaIF bqins tbe .
1D0ming of November 1, 1990 and

S49.95 '.

call Today

;;

<;

fi"

1

1 800 545..1990 Ext. 31
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contribute to strengthened faith during
college years, she said.
"More students are coming out of
homes with alcohol and clnld abuse,"
Corcoran said. "These students are
searching for a oommunity, a place for
healing."
She said research shows students are
returning to their chllrChes or synagogues, but the trend may vary across
the United States. National statistics
on student religiollB involvement are
not available because the issue has not
been thoroughly researched, ahe said.
U. of Delaware senior Kimberly
Zitzner said she has noticed more students are attending mass DOW than
when ahe arrived at the university.
Zitzner, a member ofthe Thomas More
Oratory Roman Catholic student ass0ciation, ...~id .....-vices are tailored for the
students, making them more appealing.
"The pastor directs his homilies
toward the students," she said. "It's

Religion
Continued from page 8

Concrete Blonde
Blood.ktting
Since emerging from the
CalifOrnia sidewalks in 1986 with
a remarkably good debut,
Conocrete Blonde has continued to
imprelll critic&, while IOmehI'W
staying clear of mainstzeem n0toriety. Blo..-.dktJin6 ie the fourth
releue fNm the Loa Angelesbaaed trio. On laet year'. Fr«,
ConcreU Blonde sounded very
much lib their name would aug.
pat - tMriDg throuih the hard. edged, mi1e-a-minute pavement
rock. Bloodktting, though, eeema
to ~ a return to the emotiooally dwged 1yrica the ba:ld
Ftarted with. With BlootIIBting,
Concrete B1cmde pecb its bigast
emotional wallop yet. a John
Payne, Daily NebrruluJn, U. of
Nebraska, UDCOln

Modern English
PillowLips

"tNt

Ou their
album, PilJDuJ
Up., Modem Bn,liah mate. a
stab at _
real c:b.aups, with
miDd reroulta. The band', first
three aIbmaI eetaNiwbed its distindift.-d, but with the_m

an but the-u,IfodIImEaclieh

has ~ ran.d to tUlplrwith its
aound. With Pilltu . . Modern
~

Donna Beede, who works with newly
organized chapters of Campus Crusade
for Christ, explained, "In the first year
of coli"t,"e, students usually stop going to
church, unless they start out as strong
believers."
Freshmen are anxiOIlB to make their
own decisions and experiment with new
things, Beede said. "Independence has a
lot to do with not going to church.'
Sophomores and juniors begin ro
reevaluate their values an,i priorifjes
and usually become involved during
their senior year, Beede said.
Kathleen Corcoran, director of public
relations. for Inter-Varsity Christian
F(,llowship, seid she thinke increased
involvement results from a conservative
political and religious movement.
Abusive childhood experiences also

in communications.

60 minutes
of~ distance.

furfttt.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
furless.

.......to"" _ _ CII1

the etrqtbIm~

Robbie Grey, IIIiIII.t Mick Caa,oy .
ftIId ~ BIiIJJIaen ~
the 0Dl,y oriIiDIl bud ~
remainiDa. Althoqh adlairible,
tl!1i band hu lo.t some mthe

just by cho~ any Student. Saver Plus progr'ln, "j'OO1l
get up to 60 mInUtes of free
kXlI! disI2nce calls. \b.J1I also
get a fiee <DUpOO
boaIdet good

~=-="r.~'?r:

Dt&il, n.r HNl. . of'Horth
c.r.IiDa, CbIpI!l BDl

Therapy
ContInued 110m pege14

Senior Sherri Sizemor~, president of
the Music Therapy Club, said therapisU
can work willi psychiatric patients to
facilitate relaxation and help them
express certain feelings they may not be
able to share verbally.
For instance, hostility can be dL-tinguiehed from docility by tl.e way a person beats a drum or strums a guitar.
Centers for the mentally handicapped
use songa, many written by therapieta
themaelves, to teach people such things
as safety rules and other basic slrills,
Smith said.
"I've always wanted to do aomething
with mUbic; 1IIid Debbie Klein, a 8OpOOmore ia the prog.-:t1Jl. "I also wanted to
help people through co.:11Seling and special education.·
Klein once worlted in·a nllTaing home
where mllsic was U8ed to motivate the
residents to participate in socia1 actmties.
Mllsic therapy m$rl have the sam~
basic requirb.'YJlents 8~ music educatio,'
majors, including hiology and psychology classes, and specialization ;n 3n
instrument or voice.
In additioll,·studeT'.!.oI m:l'¢ intern j:.x
six months after graduaton to become
registered mllsic therapieta.
Smith said inoomc opportunities in
mllsic therapy are simi!!:!" to those pur.~ring CIIl'I'er& in education. Beginning at
around $18,000 per year, salaries are
generally higher in large metropolitan

are.:.s.

much more personal.
"Students listen to what he says to
them and their values are strengthened.
If they keep coming, it's b<,cause they
want to, and for many, it's the first time
they've had a choice about religion.'
Pastor Bruce Davis of the Lutheran
CampllB Ministry said he noticed a similar :ise in student church attendance.
"tltudents seem to be growing more
traditional,' Davis said, adding many
students are moving away from the
socializing and the peer pressure ass0ciated with the fraternity-.orority
scene.
Rabbi Yosi Freidman of Lubavitcb
International in Brooklyn, N.Y., said
Jewish students nationwide are participatingmore in Jewish campllB organizations.
.
Freidmar said reports from Chahad
Houses, a Jewish student organization,
also ahow a trend toward increased student involvement.

This semester, take some ek~ctives
InttoducingA1r:3'
Student Saver Ifus.

lDrsav1D8S

all around
town.

You dolitnttd
to wait till spring
to get abreak.
-ah dIe,{JOT. . . .
~ Amori:>I Ffatf,
"j'OO1l get ~

24 oIfour
bows=7 low

aweek.

days
2S%

~pdCrs":

10 enroll in the IfI&r Student
Saver Jfusprograms that are riBbt
fur}W, or to get the best value
in Ioog d1s12OCe serviCt'~ call us.
They just might be the most profitable electives }'OIl'll e-.-er take.

1800 654-0471 Ext 5382

-

-

- ~
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A1itl. Helping make
college lik a little easier.

~
.~,

right cho!r:e.
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ON CAMPUS

Quiz quota

OOUARS
·SENSE
ANO

More quizzes and tests help students learn material better and make higher grades, aCC?rding to a recent study at
HarvardU.
Page 18

By Ki Sanders
• The Auburn

Plai~sman

Auburn U,

I

It may be the best deal in town. The
rent is free and so are the utilities. In
fact. there are only two rules: pay for
your own long-distance calls and no men
abo"e the first step to the second floor.
Four Auburn U. female students eJ\ioy
the hospitality of 79-year-old Auburn
alumnusCharlesF,Simmons, who started letting students live with him in 1986,
"My sisters and daughter told me I had
to have someone stay with mc or they'd
put me in a home,· said Simmons, whose
wife died five years ago. "I was having
some physical problems:
So Simmons called the financial aid
office, and that winter a male student
came to live with him.

I
By Daliiel Kelley
• Indiana Dally Student

U., Bloomington

1esponsible consumerism is
Ix oming trendy,
vltizens finally ~.re discovering
;;he political power they have as
consumers. Deciding what products to buy and what to leave on the
shelves is becoming an effective
way to make a political statement.
But can the consumer really
make a difference? It seems as if
everything we buy either hurts the
·.nvironment or explmts people in
some way.
Suppose you are a socially conscious person who wants to pick up
some beer IUld munchi'!s on
Saturday nit';ht.
Your firstte.-tisdecidinghowyou
will get to the store. You decide l;(l
drive your car ana grudgingly
accept th<; fact that you will contnbute to acid rain and the greenhouse effect.
On the way to the store, you have
to get gas, an action that will mean
giving money to an :;iI Ctlmpany.
Which one will it be? Exxon is out
hecause of their chameful cleanup
efforts in A!8.f..ka. You deci -i.e on
Shell, since they have a greener
record than most, and tl7 to forget
their alleged involvement in South
African apartheid
At iile store you lace the dilemma
of which beer to buy. You want, to
buy an American beer and h.~ip
secure American jobs so you shy
away from the import shelt: Coors
Light is on special, but the Adolph
Coors company has been accused
by the AFlrCIO of discriminating
against blacks, women and unions.
Miller Genuine Draft ;" a good
bee~, but their advertisements
'!%ploit women and treat them as
sex objects. And to top it off, Miller
is owned by the Philip Morris
1bbacco Company.
So yO\! end up buying a C"<I8e of
Huber. Their h;IDds could be dirty
too, but at 1%lIt YCIU don't know
about it. Ignorance is bliss for the
politically con'ect consumer.
FooO is next. Meat is off-limits
because it's too high on the food
cham. Chicken looks good, but you

see SHOPPERS, Page 18

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

-

I Major change

While men still outnmnber women in scientific and technical majors, women are increasing their eIlrollment in
these areas of study.
Page 19

Alumnus gives students ,ree home

'_ .

COLUW~

!~ldlana

'

I :;irst they took over the den,

, kitchen and one refrigerawr, then the
washing machine, and now they've got
all the parking,. he said, laughing.
then the kitchen and one
Simmons used to have a $iEi to $18
refrigerator, then the washing
~ter bill, but now it is between $50 a"~
machine, and now they've got
$60.
He said he also bought a VCR and
all the parking_"
had three cable packages installed for

-Charles F. Simmons,
Auburn U_ alumnus
Since then, Simmons has had at least
three women living at his house every
quarter. He doesn't pick them out. The
women already living there pick their
own roommates.
"I don't want to f:lrce anybody on
them,· he said.
Simmons said the girls who live with
him now have taken overthe housellold,
"First they took over the den, then the

"my girls.·
And for his girls, all of this is free.
"I'm nJt in the rental bUF.iness,"
Simmons said.
In return, the students unload groceries from his car, occasionally drive
him places and "are good company for
dinner,· he said.
"I don't impose on them," Simmons
said. "I'd like to see them more than I
do. None of them much like w study
hue. The telephone rings all the time,
so they like to go somewhere where they

see FREE, Page 19

Inexpensive decorating not impossible
I By Cheryl Matthews
and Jr-ne Partenheimer
• The Sagamore

Indiana U.-Purdue U., Indianapolis

VA£N '100 SAiD 10txfEtT ~E

~~ ~t'UT," l1HOOOHT '«l1

(f P"'~T.
Students living on shoestring budgets oft.en place decorating
their apartments near the bottom (,ftheir priority lists,
But creating a personalized, livable environment does not
require hundrt oSof doUars, said interior designer Cindy
Walker,
She said all students need is a little g.-eenery, a few pillows,
inPxpensive prints or posters, inspiraticn and creativity.
"Interior designing is like cosmetic surgery," Waiker said
"You give )our fjlace a face lift for the least amount of money
you can do it foc.·
Her first de<:oration rule for apartment dwellers is not to
, overcrowd or pack the place too full.
"L.,t th~ r.pace breathe a little," she said
Many apartments have brochures that can help students
plll:l out available space, and Walker advises students to start
their decorating with one of these plans, then add colors, textures, accessories and the finer points,
"W" ..'! adding furniture, keep it in proportion tl the room,
and remember that not everything has to line fr.e walls,"
Walker said. "But students must know when to say 'Stop, this
is enough.'·
The worst thing people can do in an apartment is to C:egrade
what they have don~ in the way of decorating, she said. "You
create a dull ~:'Ivironment by your attitud~.·
Interior designer Joe Hamm advises studentr to ( i"E:"te an
environme>lt with t.hemselves in mind, not f~r the approval of
_ - = ' D M . V - . U,Of_LJlCCCI
their friends.
make
ic!eal
spice
j'll'll,
and thE' lids can be spray-peinted to
liamm advises sr"dents not to spend money on anything
they cannot take with them when they leave. He also suggests match the canisters, Hamm sa;d,
For the bathroom, students csn buy inexpensive showlo!' CU
asking parents, aunts and uncl~ fur old dishes, pots and pans,
tsins and hrush on different lines of color v.ith acrylic paint.
ironing boards and irons, brooms, mops, and dustpans.
•Apartment living is really survival of the fittest," he said. Ribbons can be ti'!<l to tn" curtsln hooks so th~y CIIP.cade down
"Have guts, and don't be afraid to beg.•
the curtain.
When hanging jlOsters or prints, Hamm suggests rubber
There are many low-cost tricks students can use in decorating, Hamrn said.
cemtnt instead of tape to prevent pulling off paint 0:- drywall.
They can buy inexpensive mini-hlinds and decorate them
"Put a sma11 band of cement on the poster and one on the
with paint Sheets can lY.lCOme drspes or can be used as inex- wall. When you take down the poster, a regular lMlncil eraser
I pensive throw cover~ ior worn sofas anl\ cluIirs.
VlillnsuaJly take the cement off the wall,' he Bal~__
Import stores carry hanging Jap!lIleeA! paper lanterns, and
F'rllmed pictures ar~ a little diffenmt, however,
candles can t " added for mood !ig:iting, Pillows from m,port
"Every hole oItudents ~"t in the wail must be filled. Use picand discour , stores can be used !!.S furniture or decoratioli.
ture hooks becau~e they I'Jaw finer holes that csn later be
Hamm shid F';udents can make area rugs by usiP.g (bet tape filled in by putty Eticks,"liamm !>aid. "But glue hangers are
bad because they pull the paint and drywall off"
and thread to combine sever!!! rnrnnants.
B~rlents should get pennis.<rion before doing anything t/.)
He said first ,time decorators should visit large carpet stores
and fm,j out what happens tv the old carpet taken out ofbusi- alter the physical structure of an aplli.tIUent, said William
JOl:es, assistant director of the real e.rtate departm~nt at
nesses ana residenC2'.),
Cofiee cans in various pound sizes can be paillted or ~G\"ered Indiana U,-Pudue U" Indianapolis, After that, they can
in paper and used in the kitchen as canisters. Baby food ja.'"s depend on creativity.
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CAN HELP PUT YOU IN
fAST FORWARD wnN $600 OFF A
lEW GM CAR OR lIGHT-DIITY TRUCKI
:>.
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Put 'mur Life And Career In High Gear
With This Special Offer From GMAC.
GMAC could give you a big push in the right
direction with our College Graduate Finance
Plan .
If you're a graduating two- or four-year degree
student, a graduating registered nurse or a
graduate student, you may qualify. And that
would make you eligible to receive $600 off
the purchase or lease of any new Chevrolet,
Geo, Pontiac, Oldsl,lobile, Buick or GMC
Truck when you finance with GMAC.
But that's not all. How about no previous
credit lIecessary, a low down payment, the
opportunity to defer payment for 90 dayR~
and even the chance to enjoy financing
options such as SMART LEASE"'" by GMAC
and GMAC's BUy0r's Choice Plan.
Participating GM dealers in you:' homE'~own
or near your college can give you complete
details about the GMAC College Graduate
Fina.nce Plan. So put yourself in fast tofWard
today.
• Not available through GMAC's Buyer's Choice Pia.' , S'M.RTLEA.'le by
GMAC. or when purchasing in Michigan. or ;n Nrw Jursey on
', ahicles with a cash selling price of $10,000 or less. Finance charges
accrue from date of purchase.

GMAC
FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Frequent quizzes build learning power
By Marcie Bailey
• The Daily Tar Heet

U_ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

Exams may be the most worrisome aspect of every
student's educational career, but a recent Harvard U.
study has concluded that students do best in courses
that include quizzes, tests and oral exams as "checkpoints" for information retention.
The common belief that students recei ve higher
grades in classes where they are left to study on their
own with few I ests or papers is a myth, according to
the study. It also states that many students do better
in classes when they study in small groups where they
can sort out and discuss problems with peers.
Another method tha t encourages information retention is schedulin& a quiz 0' :!iscussion at the end of
class, when students can ask questions and try to
grasp the information as soon as possihle.

Sever al professors at the U. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill , agreed that methods like these SCiomed to
be helpful to stt.dents. Philosophy Professor Michael
Resnik said he frequently quizzes his students.
'1 think it helps in my particular course," he said. "It
forces students to come to tF.rms with the material nght
away."
The idea of bringing material back up at the end of
class could be helpful, Resnik said, but he pointed out
that students need to take some ide8£' from a lecture
home to study, review an.! straighten 0\ • - eta for themselves.
Sociology Professor Judith Blau said quizzes improve
students' note-taking and attendance as well as information retention.
"Quizzes are a nuisance to grade for the instructor,
but they help to keep students on their toes and give
them extr·" incentive, especially for the 8 a.m_class:
Blau said.

Director ofthe CenterforTeaching and Learning Joel
Schwartz said he finds his method of collaborative peer
teaching and learningeff~-ctive in helping students prepare for tests.
He gives his students test questions in advance and
encourages them to get together in groups to study and
prepare the questions.
"It makes a world of difference in not only the information retained but the quality of the answers,"
Schwartz said_'1thelps students to think, organize and
wri~e coherent, concise essay answers."
Political Science Professor William Keech said the
report prompted him to think of mOre exercises that
might help students in one of hi!; advanced classes to
retain more ofwhatis taught. He ~cludes quizzes, tests
and a paper in his larger cl.ail~.
"The advantage is that this tells me what is getting
through to the students and how successful I am in
See OI.IIZZES, Page 19

Shoppers
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Continued from PllJ816
can't support factory faroling. You
could get tuna, hut you would be
encouraging the slaughter of innocent dolphins caught in drift nets.
You crave Oreo cookies, but R.J.
Reynolds, which now owns
Nabisco, also is on the apartheid

lisl
It's virtually impossible for consumers to make consistently
responsible decisions on how to
spend their money. Even if citizens
spentanhoureach dayreeearching
which companies are deserving of
. their support, they wouldn't find
enough sociallyresponsiblecompanies to fill a shopping cart
We can't sustain ourselves on
vegetable soup from the co-op,
Huber beer and Ben and Jeny's ice

I

O
J=:

cream forever.

Writing letters to corporate leaders and elected. government officials
and demandingrespcmsihle policies

will make a difference.

...

.....-.-

-

-

------..

With wisely spent money ano:!
informed votes we shauld be able
to puah our leaden in the right

.

direction. When the people lead,
the leaders will follow.

..,... pcIIIII' •• • Poblished by the
Council on Economic Priorities, a

" ,111 , ,1111 1111 111 ;

New yorlt-bued ~ organization advocatiJlg responsibility,
Shopping for a BeNer World, A
QuicII Bred Easy Guide to Socially
RupolUibLe
Sllperllt4rkd
Shopping , has received the

THE MOSTFAMOUS UNE IN WRmNG.
From portable electronic typewriters to per.;onal \\Qid processors to high quality
office systems, Smith Corona has become synonymous with the newest features, the
latest advances, and the highest quality.
That's why more people choose Smith Corona than any other brand-and why
you should, too.
~ ' I IIIII~ SMITH
Just think, with a Smith Corona and a few clever
CORONI\
lines of your own, you could become famous yourself.

=.-

fur mort InlOrmalion on lhest prodoct1, wn1e toSmith Ccrona Corpc:nIlOtI. 6.S lOC1lSt "~ue. NtwC~n.un. CT06I40 00 Smilh COf'Oft!I
U OTlp5COtl Rc.d. Sorb«auJh. OtIurio.C.lnada MIS IY"

c.....

endorsement of everyone from
Bryant Gumbel to Gloria Steinem.
The council baa serioual.y applied
the legal notion of ~e corporation
as person and deve:~ped a thorough system for rating companies,
stores and prodw:te a:lCOrding to
several criteria of allllm1l to thoee
of us who like to know who is on
the receiving end of our abopping
dollars_The boolunam it p!III8ible
to discern at a glance, for example,
that when you purchase a
Butterfinger candy bar, you contribute to the manufacture of
cigarettes, clearcutting of trees
andotherdestrw:tiveenvinmmental practices as well as animal testing and investing in South Africa.
• Michele Landis, Chicago~,
U. of illinois, Chicago
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Quizzes
Contlnu\ld from page 18

can't be reached."
He tries to take them out to dinner about once a week.
"It's like lil'ing with Grandpa: saidjuni0r Dodie Vela.
who lived with Simmons last summer.
"E'/erything was an advantage," said senior Amy
Collier, who lived with Simmons last fall . "The best
thing is that it was free:
Alth ough Collier was marri ed whi le livi ng in
Simmons' house, she and her husband had to live apart
wh ile he spen t fall quarter looking for a job in
Birmingham. Even during her husband's frequent visits, the me-step mie applied.
Simrrons stays in con:.s.ct with the women who have
lived With him. He can list them all, what they're doing
and who they're dating or have married.
Simmons, the 10th of 11 children, is !\C('ustomed to a
fuJI house and said "It's been a wonderful experience:
Simmons said he will bave boarders indefinitely.
'1 keep telling them rm going to die," he said. '1 don't
think I'll keep them after that."

8ciUC8
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Record donations ... Lionel E. "Lee" Rombach, 75,
said he will die a ha ppy man because he has
I communicating my ideas," Keech said .
helped more than 100 V. of Arizona students pay
Eng!ish Professor Jerry Mills ,a d giving frequent
for the;.r studies. '110ye young people," Rombacl;
quizzes in his Shakespeare course helped raise the class
said. "The best thing I can do is help them with
average by a letter grade.
the" education." He has been funding sch'JIa.r"( Quizze s h c l ~) studen ts pr epare at intervals
slu"s since 1973. After contrib~ting more than
throu&,bout the course," he said. "Then they can review
$100,000 in schola.rships awa.rded to VA relifor the t.;<t instead of going back and read; 19 it all for
gious studies majors over t he past 10 yea.rs,
, the first r .P - };? said.
Rombach was unanimously named the VA 1989
Students' opinions of quizzes a.re more divideJ than
Individual Scholarship Donor of the Year. VA
their professors'.
Director of Scholarship Development J . Julius
I Brendan Mathews, a junior English major, said tests
Humphrey said Rombach has given everything
heip hun study because they "force me to catch up at
he has to V A's scholarship p rogr am . " Lee
celtam points and force me to prove to myself how well
Rombach is an amazing person," Humph r~y said .
I I know things:
"We bave donors that give more money tha'1 he
But Caroline Thornton, a freshman English major
does, but they don't put nea.r as much heart mto
from Atlanta, Ga., said she hadn't found the quizzes to
it as hf. noes." Rombach does not have children
be especially helpful.
of his ow.~ , but calls the scholarship recipients
"J don't know if they really help you to learn anyhis surrogate sons e.nd daughte rs . - Ka t hy
thing," she said. "You can memorize and forget it all the
,--_E_ppe_rso_n_,_Arizo_
' _M_D_o_il_
' y_Wi_'l_dc_at_,_V
_. o_f_Ari
_'z_
o_na_ -, next day:
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It takes six months to learn to crawl. A year to walk. How long to fly?
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See Castles
in the Air

Semester

AVOYAGE OF DISCOVER';
Is your education preparing

you completely f~r the global
community in '""/h~::h we live?
Coru.ider seriousiy
int:. -nationalizing your
course of study by spending a semester studying and trevl'iiuy 'IJ'OUDd the
world on the University of Pittsburgh-sponoored Semes~r At :"..... program.
Each fall and spring, UDdery.'8duates from 8Cl'OIIS the U.S. and :u.road live
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 t~n ship eq"jppe<.\ 88
a floating campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can etJID 12-15 ~!T'
able credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division hDerel arts
courses. Experience an itineruy as culturally diverse 88 Japan, Taiwan.
Hong Kong, Malaysia, India, 'lUrkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoelavia and

At Sea

Morocco.
For full information and application caD 8OO-854-O195/.~7.90 in
PA, or write Semester At Sea, University ofPittaburgh, 8th Floor William
Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now, then prepare for the leerning
adventure of your life.

And learn your way around
the world
"If you Nve built colSll .. in the air.
now put th~ foundations under

them.·
Sanntu and fu.U·y~ar pnlSI'UtS at
Ealing Colles~ in London
:'p~QWt·Amerian

s.vru.

IDst:itute in

Con""" Instituto for Study Abrood J>rosroms
J08 W....or Han, Uni....ily of W .... nsin-PJa1levillc, I uruv.....,. I'Iua

CIrcle No. 01 (Landon)
CIrcle No. 02~)

PlatkVilJe, WlJCO'ftSln 53118--3099 (601) 342·1126

STUDY IN EUROPE
EuroCoUege InterDatioaa1 Study Centers off~! European language and cultural studies programs in Paris, Cannes, Cambridge, Salzbwg, Florence, Siena,
Barcelona and others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign
Language Studies, English Theatre 16: History, Applied Arts 16: Art History,
Archaeology, etc. Classes are held in summer 16: throughout the year. Programs
are enhanced by numerow! mtc:uniOWl and cultural activities. OnIoff campus
&calDlInodatioos and full board are provided.
For detailed iDlormation, please contact EuroCollege In_tional at:

E......cone.., lD.......tloaaI

EaroCGIJep U.s. 0IIice

M_I06,

P.O._8707
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Study at II\Ilor unlYellHles In Berlin ... Parls ... lenlngllld ...lonclon .•.Clnnes ... B.lllng
or elloose I mulll-coulltry Pf1IIllIm:
EaII·WesI Rellll_ Post 6"-1 • e..,. 1112: R _

For the same cost as study in the U.S., you can study
for a year or semester in Cheltenh;un, England;
Marburg, Germany, Barcelona, Spain;
Strasbourg, France; Sapporo,Japan; DaJian, China.

Ind 1hIUIl••• 11IIenIIII_1 Rlllllons In till .... fInIIIe

O"oils: Ame<iea> Instttute For Foreign study CoIoge 0MsI0n.
Dept . U. 102 G<eenwk:h Aveooe. GrHfl\O/ic:h. CT 06830
(8(XI) n7·AI"S

for information. contact:

CIrdI No."

BRETIiRE."i COULGES ABROAD
Box 184. Manchester CoUege
North manchester. IN 46962.{)365
(219) 982·5238 or 982-5000
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INTERNATIONAL
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-
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intmntiOlllJi sIIIdy at CIIIt oj our 7cmrtpU5tS in:

~I'-;; ENGlAND: london >nd
~ ~ Wm Wicklum

CIn:.tt No. 01
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JAll cYsws .....ug!tt in E.ngIisI1
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YOUR UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE LEAVES YOU
UNDER um.JZED AND

T-=tI SIreet KIds In

The wilUJers are:
American Express scholarship:
Tina Ruth, Westminster College;
Anheuser·Busch : David Wong,
"tanford U.; Army ROTC : John
Payne. U of California, Santa
Barbara; AT&T: Shelly Shultz, U. oi
North Texas ; Citibank Card :
Thom ..s Meyer, Cornell College;
Citibank Savings & Loan: Melissa
Schmitz. State U. of New York,
Genesco; Dennison : Kelvan
Howard, U . of Florida ; GMAC
Financial Services : Robert
Woodward, Colorado State U .;
Hewlett Packard: Igor Sin yak,
Drexel U.;Jeep: Traci Tuley, Oregon
State U.; Marines: Rudolph Pyle m,
Anderson U. ; Memorex : Jam ' e
Kellogg, U. of Georgia; Miller: Joel
Hornstein, Harvard U., Oldsmobile
scholarship: Amina Khattak, U. of
Maryland , Baltimore County ;
Panasonic: Cari~s Garcia , St.
Mary's U.; PostGTa~·Nuts: Ronald
Triche, McNeese State U.; Smith
Corona : Seth Kantner, l! of
Montana; Thyota: Cynthia Pharo,1j.
of Oklalwma; U. Special AchievementAwanI: Mari: KaIashian, U. of
Maa8achUllett&. Amherst.
Individual scholarship an·
nouncements will appear in the
October issue of U.

- Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.
- International business and
economics program - Italy.
-Intensive language coursesSpanish, French. Italian, 8a!;que
- Anthropology, history, political
sdence, education, econonrics,
art... and more.
- Experienced American and
European faculty .
- Fmancial aid.
- Spring, s.muner. or fall semesters.

WHAT 1b DO WHEN

C2M1-

College Newspaper.

Camp lete your education with a
sem"",er or a year in Europe while
fulfilling university requirements.
Liveina dynamic seaside or mountain setting in Spain or ?ranee. or in
one of Italy's most excibng economic
centers.

_ _ I • • a.

,-,"75115

The 1 Founda b on for Ex cel·
lencp. Achievement and Leader·
sl'J p, in conjunction Wl~ 9 00'1'<"
rete sponsors, has announced 19
$l.O/)() scholarship award winners
for the cun-ent academic year.
Chosen from more than 2,600 applicants nationwide, the winners
represent 14 majors at 1.9 colleges
and universities in 15 s1.ates.
Scholarships were awarded by the
U. Foundation in the names of cor·
porate sponsors of U. The National

Your

I:aulElIMIIMm - Earn the nursing degree
you need to start an exciting new career:
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U. Foundation
scholars.~ip winners

1991.
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:wo months lor a year. Send $24.50 by cllecklmoney order to:
2049 Century Park East, 12th Roor. l os Angeles. CA 90067
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COLLEGE EDITORS & WRITERS PICK PRESEASON TOp 20

'1Q===ca=n=t=he='=c=an=e=s=dO=·-=-it=ag=-a=in=i=n=19=9=0=?=
The Miami Hurricanes captured
the top spot in the third annual U.
TM National College Newspaper Thp
20 College Football Poll.
Before the first game of the season,
collego< sports editors and writers
from 14 schools across the nation
ranked th~ir fa ,orites. The student
journalists represent the major
NCAA conferences and indepen·
dents.
Points were assigned
based on the ratings 20 points for No. 1 and
one point for No . 20.
Thirty-nine teams were selected,
including such long shots as Hawaii.
Cla:1 Rasmussen, sports editor at
Texas A&M U .'s The Battalion,
picked Auburn as No.1 . He said, "The
South looks strong this year .... The
Tigers, along with Tennessee ,
Auburn and Alabama and the SWC's
powerhouses Texas A&M ,
Arkansas and Houston - will show
the :lation that the old adage The
South will rise again' is not to be
Laken lightly.·
WhileMikePennafVanderbiltU.'s Th£
Hustler ~ Miami as the dominant

~ ·f t

•

\.

\

E...

LBall State athletes score high gmdes

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Miami (260)
Notre Dame (253)
Colorado (236)
Florida State (218)
Michigan (209)
Auburn (200)
USC (157)
Nebraska (141)
Texas A&M (120)
Tennessee (118)

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Illinois (106)
Alabama (103)
Arkansas (90)
Clemson (89)
Oklahoma (85)
Virginia (79)
Washington (72)
Michigan State (55)
19. Pitt (52)
20. BYU (43)

CODlributiDcwritero ..... odIton: lAura Eclwt, TM Daily CoUqiDn , Per.nsylvania Stau U.;
Darran Fowler. Daily Nebrrukan , U. ofNebraaka. Lincoln; lbny Garcia and Brian Von Bergen,
Th. Daily Illini. U. oflJlinoi6; Mik< Gill, 1M Hoffman and Jooe Juare>.. TI.. Michigo.n Daily. U.
of Michigan. Ann Arbor; Derek 1Iembd, TM Mum" HurrU:cn., U. ofMi"";; Sam Jacbon and
Wayne Hardin. TM Daily 1Omn. U. ofThzao. Austin; Mark Jaffe. TJuo Chronick. Duke U.; Mik<
Penn and An~ Maranisa. TM HusIJo, V."derlrilt U.; All .. _
, TM OlcUJhomlJ Daily. U.
of Oklahoma; Clay Ras:nussen, Til< &tt4libn . Tuas A&M U.; Dallin Read, TM Daily U"""',....
Brigham Young U.; Paul Varnado, 2'"M DaUy &uftlle., Louisiana State U.; Mike Shands. The
Auburn Ptai.nsman. Auburn V .; Erica Weiland. ~ Doil)' Iowan. U. of Iowa

team, he conceded that Michigan oould
win it all ifMo knows winning as well
as Bo did.·
The picks made by Mike Gill, sports
editor for The Michigan Daily at the
U . of Michigan, Ann Arbor, were in
line with many of his counterparts.

I

"With MillIDi and Notre Dame ru; our
two top teams, the ultimate cocfrontation of bad boys against choir·
boys again comes into play.
"But after last year, we aren't SurP.
which team is which."
• Jennifer Biolow, U. editor

DEl"" FUlOO. TlE DAllY IWN. u. Of UlHOIS
_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - . J

and seiliors, student athletes must
acltieve a 2.0 .
Grades that come near the minimum
requirements receive strict attention
from coaches, Mahan said.
"It's like yow· parents cutting off your
money supply when you fail a test," he
said. "Coaches have the same authority
to bench you for poor grades."
Don Purvis, director of men's intercol·
legiate athletics, said athletes' ltigh
grades are notlting new at Ball State.
"The coacltin~ staffhas always done a
good job of recruiting athletes who are
acltievers - ones that are continuously
reminded of their responsibilities if t.hy
wish to compete," he said.
The stricter MAC requirements and
individual counseling also contribute to
acadpmic success among athletes ,
Purvis said.
"I have so much respect for those who
can undertake so much and still excel in
a sport. Some of these ltida even take 19
or 20 hours," he said.
Mahan, who r~views the academic eli·
gibility of the stud~nt athletes, said,
"They don't have the opportunity to tI> ke
blow-offclasses ..... I tell all my students,
... 'Once you leam how to play the game
of college, it becomes easy. ' "

By Betsy Williams
• The 6al1 St"t. Daily

News

Ball State U.
Athle;es at Ball State U. seem to have
overcome the "dumb jock' stereotype.
A study by Athletic Advi ~ ~r Michael
Maha.l shows grade point averages for
Ball State athletes are higher than the
averages of all undergraduates on
campus.
The companson u·:,s recorded begin·
ning in the winter quarter of 1985. The
spring 1989 GPAs for male athletes aver·
Bep.d 2.645 on a 4.0 scale, compared to
2:616 lor ali undergraduate men.
Women l!thletes averaged 2.895 , com·
pared t.l 2.316 for their female peers.
Maha'l attributes the pattern of ltigh
grades t..:- the strong emphasis the entire
commwuty places on academics.
-We hring in g00d ltids to begin with,"
'oe said . "They 8I~ already well·adjusted
,' nd discipiineti enough tc handle t he
NCAA grade rc'luirements, which are
even to ugher in the Mid ·American
Co.uerence."
Those rules state that freshman ath·
I,~tes must earn at least a 1.8 cumulr ';ve
grade point average and maintain ,,"at
during their sophomore year. As junior~

u. at Michigan's solar car ern members usher the S1nrunner the 1111408 JIInis.

Michigan shines in solar car race
By Ian Hoffman

Challenge in Australia this November.

U. Cif MiChigan, Ann Arbor

One factar, money - and lots of it was most often credited with securing
the win for Micltigan. The Sunrunner's
$800,000 price tag, most of wltich ::ame
from donations, is five "r six times ltigher
than the average car's cost.
The second t}-,r01!gh fifth place win·
ners, respec';ively, were : Western
Wabhington U .; U . of Maryland,
College Parll:; California State U., Los
Angeles , and Crowder College of
Neosho,Mo.

While Apollo's chariot may be the
world's firstsolar·powered velticle, it's no
longer the most famous .
In late July, the U. ofMicltigan's sols!"
car, the Sunrur.ner, won first place in the
1,800-mile cross-country General
Motors Sunrayce USA.
As she climbed out of tile cockpit, driv·
, er Paula Finnegan said she is "incredibly
one jump and $80 for two, requires
I excited" about being able to join the two
jumpers to sign a legal waiver and use
cords that are manufactured to military
Continued from page 20
specifications.
Jumpers dre conne<.ted to the cort! by
the idea to start the service last y~ar.
SinCf' then , he has directed more than a seat and chest harness that distributes
90 jumps
the forcp. of the resi3tir.g bungee over a
WIllie he has heard people specula,.· person's entire torso. As the bungee
about i. !juries such as retinal damage, stretches gradually during the jumper's
Weop"eyer said he has not witnessed f"il, the harne oS automatically rotates
ar.y accidents. He said he knows offour the body into Le correct position.
reported deaths in this internetional
After a leap, the jumper is brought
industry.
back up to the bridge \l.Sll1g pulleys a;)d
"To my knowledge, qll deaths have the streugth o~three or foar people.
occll:Ted ou!side ryf the United States . Although some r;ervou~ prospe,.tive
and when operators were negligent," j·.nnperE reconsider, never making it off
the ra iling , Wedemeyer described
Wedemeyer said.
His busiMSS, which charges $511 for ! bnngee·jumpingasthe"uitimatethrill."

Bungee

I

other top fuWlhers at the World Solar

• The Michigan Daily
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Crime in dorms down after alcohol ban
I

By Petl3 O 'Connell
• The cr.m.-.on WMe

U. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
A policy bannin 6 alcohol from all campus residence
halls at the U. of Alabama, Tu.scaloosa, appears to
have resulted in a decline in vandalism and violence
th~re .

Housing and Research Coordinator Jim Pun:ell said
records from one statistical group of hall residents comprised ofl,200 male and female students - showed
a decline in reports cf vandalism from 22 during the
1988-89 academic year to three last year.
The same statistical group experienced a decline in
assauits from 19 to eight.
Renee Stiegele, a resident assistant in onf of the
dorms, said she has seen a measurabll reduction in
vandalism sinr.e the new policy was instituted.
"Vandalism has dramatically declined; she said,
adding that by the end of a typical semester she would

find six or seven holes in her residents' walls. But at
the end of the term last spring, she didn't find a single
hole.
The number of incidents declined significantly since
then, he said, addingthatsome ofthe school's fOUT hous·
ing areas reported no incidents ofvandalism or violence
at all for several months, an almost unprecedented sit·
uation for the school's residence halls.
Taylor said residents' acceptance of the policy is evi·
denced by the fact that only three students were cited
more than once for alcohol violations near the close of
the spring semester.
Josey Viselli, president of the Resicence Hall
Association, said he agreed a more restrictive alcohol
poli~y was necessary, mainly because a significant
number of university studellts have subst.ance abuse
problems.
"If you get drunk on almost a daily basis . . . then
wouldn't it be goo<i if we can change that while you're
in a learning environment?" Viselli asked.

RESPOtJSIBLE S ER\~NG

................ m ... A new program formu·

I

Iated bytbe city ofChampaign·Urbana, m., is tak·
DIg a little different approach this fall to solving
0II(IUiDg problema related to drinking; its aim is to
educate the Iolerllers, not the consumers.
Partic:ipatiDr bartenders from pubs an~ clubs in
town are being taQlht _ys to eerve aJa..oo1 more
~ly-andhowtoiJlter.-whanpatrons

haft had too much to dtinIt. '!be city's health
depanment nma the program, called TIPS - an
aaaDJIIl tiJr 'lhIiniDg tiJr IntenmtiaD Procedures
by Senera fI aJcaIIIIl1be proenDD is dMipad to
reduce U:obo}·relatad deUh8 and injuria, said
Beth LmM:ioDi, eduI:mion cIin!ctor tiJr the depart,meat.. • Brian Reck, 77Ie Daily IlIW. U. ofIlliuois,
Champqpi-Urbana

InnmJtl\c >\udk'l rr..x1uC1.~ B\ Hrnn Kia"" -\\""JtlahJc Onil FaO-eft Dlrt"(1. From cambndgcSound\\orJ..5

AIDS
Continued from page 6

the same, but r can't, no matter how hard
r try. The pain from him goes into me
doubled, tripled. Each new mediciue,
each new shot, doesn't make me feel bet.ter tha ~ they are helping; they make me
fear even more because they may not
work.
The lifeline between Peter and the liv·
ing world is me. All r can do is hold th ~
other end, despite my tired, blistered fin·
gers' desire to just let go.
r look at my brother and llug him. We
are stiU together for now, my supennan
and 1. He still finds something that
keeps him in this life, a life that refuses
to acknowledge him for what he is, yet
peraecutes him for being a victim. I can't
even numb myself no matter how many
mathematical equations I think up. r
reach to hold his hand; the slight delay
in my grip went unnoticed by him. A
bony ~r strokes my palm, but the
wet, cold hand strokes myfear. His hand,
once whole, is now a reminder of his
plague.
Looking into his .mnken eyes, r try to

"Model Fleven...~ Sound...Dwarfs
'lech \\Onder:;
Any Portable Stereo ...Auinf..
J..I5l.!..cSlmmoa5-7be vm.,
J.

Ian.

·FI!s1llll1!riil!!ioesral5-23lbs.

• can bedlrd1edas~
• \\IlIks 011 aD t!1ettr1a15)'SU1115.
• DeIMIs!be IiIIIllIIIFcilllllSlc.
·tsbadliedbyalllliqae5->-warnllay.

• l'I!rfa:ltiJrboaliDg. ClIqJiDg &.
vacallamaaywllfRln !be1JlOdd.

smile.
I remember the time when Peter lost
a wrestJing match at the university. I
remember he grabbed me by the neck
and tweaked my nose, saying, "I I~t him
win S<J rcould get his phone nU1llber." We
both laughed EO long and 80 hard we
made a spectacle of our:~lves in the I1'jddie of the locker roon...
I think of his rich, booming laugh and
start laughing again; Peter, catching the
cue, laug~lS with me. r laugh as if it is
OUT last. r laugh to cover the truth, and
we laugh long, trying to drown out the
sound of a phone ringing in my head over
and over.

"cambridee SoWld\t\brks May Have
The Best VciIue In The \\Odd. AWmner:'
David <lark-JIudjo MIpZIDr

them ("{ keep them. But)OJ1lkeepthem:' ~
ilel-rwsaid ··It's hanllO imagine
~ W!ll!"g with FnsembIc:·
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Whether you live on or off
campus, now you can get the
best of Kf&T products and
services in one special ~ackage
savings and services designed
to fit your lifestyle. 0100se one
or more of the A18fTStudent
Saver Plus services and make
your life easier.
AT&T StudenJ Saver Plus offers students the

following benefits:
- Sa~-e an additional 25% off AT&n already
low evening rates witll the AT&T R«u:b
Out- Amerlal24-lIour Plan. With the
ATL f Reacb Out- America Plan you get
AT&T quality long distance and you save on
each and every calJ-24 hours a day, every
day. For just one low monthly charge of
$8.70, you get three ways to save:• One full hour of direct-dialed, out-of-state
calls to anywhere In the u.s. during L'le
times when students call most-all day
Saturday, Sunday until 5 PM and Sunday.
through Friday from 10 PM to 8 AM. AddItional hours cost tust $6.60 and you pay
only for the minutes you use.
- 25% off tht: already low evening rates,
Sunday through Friday from 5 PM to 10 PM.
-10% off daytime calling, Monday through
Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM.
A7"&T Seude?lJ Saver Plus can be tailored to
meet your long distal x:e needs no mltter
hO'l.V near or far you call. Our experienced
OJstomer service representatives will nelp
you choose from the AT&r Reach our
America Plan, the AT&T Reach O.!t- Suue
Plan for long distance calling within your
state, 2nd the AT&T RI!ach our WOrld Plan,

if your l.:ailing needs are international.-Call 0\.11' ton ii--a' number 1 800 6S4-0471,
Ext. 538Z to determine \vhich AT&T calling
plan best suit'S your needs.
Additional AT&T Student Saver Plus benefits
can be obtained by calling the toll free
numbel; or by completing tht: application
~

dept-.ld un Individual call~ pmcrns.

a·:t.ached. Or if you would like us to call you,
please check the appropriate box on the
postage paid application and send it in today.
- Scparatr )'OW' long distance calls from
)'OW' rooDlIIUIIeS' calJs, with AT&T CtlJl
MIIIIilffft-- It's FREE. This service is a
convenient way to identify who made each
long distance call. Every month, you'll get
an itemized summary of all AT&T Long
Distanee calls made with each caller's
AT&T Gall Manager code.
• When away from }'GW' own phone keep
in touch with a FREE AT&T CallIng Cant
It's ta'le least expensive way to caI~ next to
direct dialing on the AT&T Long DisianCe
Network, and you don't even need to have
telephone service in your name to get one.
- Get great discounts OIl brand name
products and scrviccs with }'OUI' ftte
AT&T StudImt Saver Plus 1tIssport. From
AT&T computers to video rentals, the AT&T
Student Saver Plus Passport provides real
sav.ngs for students throughout the yeaJ:
All these savings come witll the most
reliable long distance service you can getAT&T. The fong distance service whose

operators give you 'immediate credit for
misdialed calls. And delivers uncompromising sound \:iualiry, quick connectiollS and
courteous, dependable operator service 24
hours a day. AT&T Long Distance Service letS
you raJl more international locations than
any other company.
When the question is quality, convenience
~nd value, there's no better answer than AT&T
0Ill
free, 1 800 6S4-0471, Ext. 5382
t() take advantage vf the personalized A1&T
Student Saver Plus, or fill out the attached
postage paid application and mail it in.

ann

FREE! Sign up now for one or mor.: services
in the AT&T Student Saver Plus and you'll
get ~ AT&T Lfmg Distance Gift ('mtficaJe
-good for 60 minutes of AT&T lbng
Distance direct dialed, coast-to,:oa!\t, night
and WIrlrend calling. •••
~ services may IlCII be available 10 on campus studenLo; or In
all :II ""as. MUSI h:M: true louctt lone ldephone :r..1 service lOr
AT6r Call Mt.Jnaser:

-offer [!mired 10 one Ja.OOAT&T l.on8 Dtstance Gfft CertifICl1le
per studenL You could get IllI.JI"e or less minutes depenJq; on wt\,-e
and when you call

l"

AT&T Student SaverPlus Order Fortn
Please check all apprqpriate
boxes.
o Please send me a Free AT&T
Calling Card
I am able to choose my long

distance company:
o I have already chosen AT&T
as my long distance company.
o I would like to switch to
AT&T. (Signature required on
this order form.)
o As an AT&T "Diall"
customer, I want AT&T Call
Manager.

o Yes, I'd like to know if I can
S3ve with one of the AT&T
Reach Out- Plans. Please have
an AJ·&T customer service
representative call me at

J

)

AT&T Long Distance ServIce Agreement
1. Your signarure on this form au.horlzes AT&T to
notify your local telephone company of your
decision to switch :0 AT&T Dial-1 Long Dislanc.f!
Service."
2. Your local telepho:le company may <"huge you
a smal l fee to swilch your long distance service. if
so, it will appear on your telephone: bill.
3. For AT&T to proce~s your ('(.quest, your area
code and telephone number mUSl appear
correctly in the space provided un this form.
·OW· I !'n"vitt mcrslo Ihr IorI8 dIsr:ancc company you UK
whet. you dW 1 + (~= cock) + (number) (rom your phone.

_AM

Please print and sign below
SCudmtll full name (first, middle, lui)

CompIcIr name or c::oIlqc you are -tcndinB (no abbreviations)

I

How Jong at address Phone ~ you may be

_

yrs.

mos.

Social Sc:curil y fI

I ('art I Off
Status
o Full time:
time:

U,'e:

0 On campus

o

ocher

I

0

campus

Graduation dafe

I

Dc:grtt:

--1--1 8=:
year

0 Graduate

Current long distance company, if any:
0 MCI 0 SPRINT

Student

bousin8:

!

I

Zip Cock

State

Oty

Mo.

o AT&T

COIIqc Zip Cock

\

Year

rc.acbcdIIPbooe
15 in: 0 own name 0 roomlMkll name:
o 1pOUSC's name 0 do have a phone: in my room

Permanent address

o

of birth

Day

flO(

()

Year: ;:] Fr. 0 Jr.
Soph.O Sr.
o Grad.

I I

Date:
Mo.

0 Dorm
0 Own

D Rmt-House/Apt.. 0 Relatives
0 Fratc:rnltyiSorority 0 Parents

Number or pcopk. 1harin.s a phonc::
0102030 .. more(apedfy)
Currmt calling card company, if any:
o AT&T 0 MO 0 Sl'RINT OTHER

OllfER

Complete below only if you want an AT&T Calling Card
AVCI'lI8C Monthly Income (incluck Income from employment aDd other sources):

•

Sources of Ofber Inc::ome Income from alimony, cblld support or!epllntc maintenance paym.."'Ots need no! be
rnaJc:d if you do flO( chooIe to have II comIdc:red as a basI5 for repaying this obligation.
Grant&:bolanhlp 0 A11owark,-e 0 Summer job 0 Othtt (identify)
-Prc:scn---tempIoytt---(-if-appIIcabI---C)-----=~__r..,acnt position
How Jong?

o

I

I
Cn:dil rdermccs (indtde charge IICCOVI1IS, InstaIlrncnl
contracl5, finance CO., credit cards, .'tC).
Cn:dil or cbarxc cards

1ssu1f18 company or barok
\

.

1 - - yrs. - - 1D'lS.

Bank rdm:nces:

DanknalnC

1)pc
o <lIectdn8
oSavinp
OOlcdting

OSaviop

I
I _ .o!»y lor cfwtIos lOme aa:ounIln accorcbncr wIth.he termS olme oppIiaDlewlffs .. cxpIaInod II> theAT6TCAl/ifIB c-d """""" All""""""
Yo1lIchAT.U .... :! smd me when myappllotl"" Is ~ l.-...:nd tN. myA~TCooItifIBc-dAcrou" Is ""~ .oa monrh~' ''''' 11m" .ha...i ll
appe:or on 01)' bill. I ~ 1hlI.1f the monthlt ....". limit Is c:xcre.!<d. ATaT re-..- the riI!I"< 10
01)' AT6T CAlling CArd Ulllil f"'lmcnlis
rccc:t-s.
I affirm tlvJ I haIIe ~ the., ol nurjorky b, my homr "aoe. CJtt!e ol nujorItr " \8 b. aI) _cs. CIccpI.91n AI.. AK. NE a n and 21 in PIl)
I am ........, .b:n hfonnation pthemI obouI me "ill he ..-.d.o Jctcnnlnc my elfll>illty fo.- the AT6T ~ c-d ""'...,.,.... If I .sk. I " 'iII .'" .oId ..1.."""
0.- ooc ""m....",,. ,.".,.,. on me .. ..., requested an<! .he rumcs ond addn::sscs ol the c:mIlt bure>u that pt"(Mdcd .he "1""''- I am ...-an: .ha.1 must ooc,fl'
AUT ol any addres.< ~
I Wldersund that I will he assessed a fee lor c:hccb rmuned lor In<uIflcIcrl funds.

deac:t"",c

----------------------~------------------------------~RO~ u~ ONL,1

Signature X _ _

()atr

L

Pieur 1II1ow.-6 -as for ddJw:ry 10 ~ your AT6-T C#IIJbqJ c.rIlUld AT6-T ~ DIstMK..~ Gift (.'!';JfI.>tt~.
Offu .,00 from July 16, 19'90 IhrouF June :.0, 1991.

~

am

~

rrJ

~

~=

~

~

~

....,

.c

I~

a

•

r.n

~

~
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~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
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AT&TStuden/SaverPlus

Save 25% on AT&TLong Distance Service
and get a whole lot more.
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SCHOOL"""
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MEN TEES--Great t~llectlon Cli C'.allfornla Surf and Ath
Va lUes to $18.00
TEES! TEES! TEES!

~

'1/

CLOTHING CONCEPTS
!';:-.'"
A WAREHOUSE SALE
.~ MEN'S

;~
!IiI" II" ,aD
MEN'S TEES By BOOY
GLOVE & JIMMY Z

LE COO SPORllF

1DAY ONLY! .

Unique Pllnts ~. $2•.00

_g99

Special SelectIon

$2"

"

r- ....~_

•

~

-~

LADIES
LEGGrNGS

Men's
CHAMPION TURTLENECKS
All Cotton Quality

fila, VU8met
, PrInce

ACTIVEWEAR

~

NOW $5 99

AIg.$28.00

'Y

~

TEES '

By

Men's

Men's Nike

BUGLE ~Oy
MOCK TEES

I..
~

HEAVYWEIGHT
SWEATSHIRTS

$7 99

TEES

$9 99

X......

~

l.acIIe

OVERSIZE SWEATS

~!c-"S:;N'S

STUB8IEff'

=it

SHORTS - SHORTS .. SHORTS

99
!~~~___________
~:.:~~~
$9
R_~_.as
__.OO
__~N~O~W
__~. ~____~~_~
..._~~~

~a:-cn-.'
HEAVYWEiGHT~TPANTS MEN'S
~OCEAN PACIFIC. NIKE
~
d;~______m~._~$_7
__9_9____~__~_~_I._~_~_~_S_H_I~_T_~_S_2~91_~

I

::'

~w
uG)
~_-:~
_

S
i~

~e

by JAHSPORT-colege Logoe

Men's SUPER H~avyweight Sweatshirts
Major College & University Prints
by Russell Athletic & Champion
Values to $24.00 NOW
Excellent Quality

$1299

ONE DAY ONL'(I

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 12TH
10:00 A.~.n . . 8 :00 P.M.

=
I.....
tZi48

~--~

.

I

-I
. mm

=.:.=

•

fI.

HCtLIDAY INN .,
MAIN BALLROOM
800 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

.,
2507

A ......
A WAREHOUIE SALE

~el"l"n
MEN'S TEES By BODY
GLOVE & JIMMY Z
UnIque Plints ~. $24.00

•

•p... ....~-9

.~ MEN'S TEES
By

1DAY ONLY!

99

•

LE COO SPORnF
Specl.1 Selection

·S~"

-----

~

oz

Men's

LADIES
LEGGINGS

Specj.1 Selection

NOW $5 99

CHAMPION TURTLENECKS
All Cotton Quality

~

-4

~

8

'

Men's

~

..

6
(.)

..c
l5
~

Men's tiike

BUGLE BOY
MOCK TEES

HEAVYWEIGHT
SWEATSHIRTS
99

$7 99

$9

UdIn
OVERSIZE SWEATS
• TEES

Padded ShouIIdlrWlBIa

$ '......

SHORTS-SHORTS-SHORTS

~.

9
99
~
~~~~~~~____A_~~._tM
__.•__~N~O~W
__~,~____~~~~...~j~~~
~

$

Ocean Pacific - CetchH
Hobie - 110 South

~

~i

HEAVYWEiarr
'aTPANTS""
.",
.".
-college Logoe
MEN'S OCEAN PACIFIC a NIKE
JANIPORT

'2- I

~!~--~~~--~~~~~~~
_III$799
8!~ SHINORT"
Special

~0

JICo~

~c4D
__

~

j

Men's SUPER H~avyweight Sweatshins
Major College & University Prints
by Russell Athletic & Champion
-.u.
Values to $24.00 NOW
Excellent Quality AT.....nc

$1299

=

....

~

mm
(/).

~------------------------------~ONE DAY ONL'YI ~
HOLIDAY INN •
WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 12TH
10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

VISA-

MAIN BALLROOM
800 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

I

WI'

2507

